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A bstract
The sim of «"H"* hdp it to make complex computer tyitem* more uiable and allow nsert to 
exploit mem of the system’s power. To achieve this aim it is necessary to provide users with infor
mation needed to accomplish their currant task while also encouraging further skiD devdopment 
to firili*«*» the transitiMi from novice to expert.

This thesis investigates the ralatioiiship of individual differences to the use of computers and 
online help. An observational study of real users of UNIX showed that very few commands 
were used by users and there was great variabUity in the use of UNIX. “Fidd Dependency” was 
identified as a potential source of the variation between users. Two experiments were carried out 
to assess the effecU of Fidd Dependency. The subjecU were required to carry out a number of 
tasks with hdp provided via a human expert or an online hdp system. The hdp system devdoped 
could be configured to bdiave activdy or passivdy. Two different user communities, computer 
science students and women trainees, were studied.

Both experiments found Fidd Dependency to be correlated with the number of commands 
known by users: the more fidd-independent a user, the more commands are known. In the first 
experiment it was found that fidd-dependents were exposed to more hdp from the human expert 
than the fidd-independenU. With the hdp system, the fidd-independents were exposed to more 
hdp. Field-independents were also found to benefit frmn increased fiexibility of the system where 
both active and passive hdp was available whereas fidd-dependents did not.

ConTlusi«n« are drawn about the effects of Fidd Dependency on user interaction with hdp 
systems and the effectiveness of two alternative access initiatives.
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C h a p ter  1

Introduction

1.1 The problem of usability
The growth in the power of computer technology make» It powible to iupply more and mote 
tophittiry*~< human-computer interfacee, while decreaaing coeti have resulted in a proliferation 
of computer systems which has, in turn, led to a larger and more heterogeneous population of 
computer users than there has been previously. The Ufe cycle cost of major systems has shifted 
away from the hardware to the personnel associated with the system devdopment, maintenance 
and use.

The computer is a demanding tool. Unlike most other technologies it has no single purpose, 
and because it can be used in so many ways, it can be badly misused. In the past, computer 
systems such as UNIX were used by computer scientists who were familiar with the terminology 
and tolerant of poor interfaces. With wider use of computers has come new classes of users, in
cluding the computer-illiteraU, or naive user, who u  perhaps a professional in some other capacity. 
Businesses, hospitals and defence installations among others are becoming ever more dependent 
on interactive computer systems. Higher expectations are now being placed on the usability of 
the system hardware, software and interface. Today’s computer users expect to be able to use a 
computer system after little or no training and without specialised technical expertise, while the 
computer system and the tasks to be performed may be highly complex. It has become important 
to develop systems that are not only rdiable but also offer interfaces which promote correct use 
of the systems, are eMy to use and resistant to errors.



People often experience eetiont and fnutmting difficnltiee when they attempt to uie compnten 
in their workplacea (CarroU k  Campbdl, 1989). The taake which formerly they could accomplish 
easily must be re-leamt; competent secretaries and accountants are, at least for a while, reduced 
to varying levds of incompetence until they can master the system. Such difficulties continue to 
obstruct users at all levels of experience. Tbit it a problem of tyttem utability.

Utability from the nter’t perspective, can be defined as “the extent to which a user can exploit 
the potential utility of a tyttem”. This represents a distinction between functionality and utability. 
Functionality dictates whether or not a tyttem can carry out the tasks it it required to; whereat 
usability reflects the extent to which a user can put that functionality to use.

In an insightful article, orientated towards time-sharing systems but applicable to the broader 
clast of interactive tyttemt, Nickerson (1981) considers the question why “interactive systems are 
sometimes not used by people who might benefit from them“. He suggests a number of reasons. 
These include:
Lack of training and user tdds

Users are given little useful hdp in learning the system, and little help when they get into 
trouble.

Poor documentation
Both tutruial and reference documentation is unclear, inaccurate, incomplete, poorly organ
ised and/or out of date.

Obscure command languages
The system dialogue is unnatural, difficult to learn and/or difficult to use.

Inconsistency
The system has a variety of subsystems with conflicting conventions and command languages.

Inadequate user conceptualisation of the system
It is difficult for the user to form a correct smd useful cognitive model of the function and 
structure of the system.

Designers of computer systems face many problems. One problem is the nature of the human 
partner in the interaction. People cannot be described in precise, mathematical terms, although



______________________________________________ I
there h»ve tm n eome ettempU to do eo by creeting models of users end deriving eqnntions to 
predict performance. Ueers have highly individual characteristics and preferences; there U no such 
thing as a  *typlcal’ user. Consequently, it is difficult to design an interface which suits all users.

Another problem is that human-computer interaction covers such a broad spectrum of issues. 
It includes aspects such as screen format and dialogne structure. A large range of technology is 
also available: keyboards, mice, touch screens, gesture interfaces, voice interfaces and so on. There 
are also diileient stylos of interaction, such as command-driven, menu-driven or forms-based. The 
interface may be under user control, system control or mixed initiative (Thimbleby 1980).

CurrenUy there U inadequate help available for designers of computer systems faced with a wide 
range of decisions. They may not folly appreciate the effecU their decisions may have on users. 
One approach U to establish guiddines for design: for instance an Apple publication, “Human 
Interface Guiddinee : The Apple Desktop Interface" (Apple Computer Inc, 1987). However, 
this has not yet yidded a consensus on detailed, useful, yet manageable guiddines for software 
dedgners. H anything, the sheer number, bulk and inconsistencies of the guidelines means that 
they may be more of a hindrance than a bdp.

The current lack of a theoretical base means that software systems are generaUy best devdoped 
experimentally: in other words, by prototyping the users’ interactions with the system (Norman, 
1984). Prom both the dedgner’s and the users’ perspectives this is beneficid as it allows them to 
experience the interface before extendve time, effort and money has been invested in devdopment. 
It is to see any potential problems through “hands on" experience of a dynamic interface
than by reading a  static spedficatk». Improvements may then be incorporated in the final design.

1.2 Solutions to the usability problem
One possible solution to the problem of usabiUty is to buUd “intelligence" into the interface. One 
of the keys to providing intelligence at the interface is through the use of a user model. This 
invdves the system constructing a representatiwi of the user’s knowledge, skiUs and behaviour 
patterns in such a  way that it can respond according to each particular user.

AttempU to embed intdligence in interfaces are meeting with limited success, and it is most 
often applied in one of two spedfic domdns. The first is intdligent hdp systems (Chin, 1986;



Croft, 1984; lla toa, 19M; Quíbii k  RbsmU, 1986; Riailaitd, 1984; ZUtoo le Witten, 1985). The 
Ncond U intdUgent tntoñng syatemi.

Then i* no agrwment on the detirnbility or feuibility of bnilding nguificant intdlifence into 
interfncei. Soberteon (1985) «tieMe* tbe need for » cognitive peycbology of humnn infonnntion 
ptoceeaing itrmtegiM and ttyUe. It i* alio neceasary lo carry out in-deptb ttudiea of adviiory 
and roqneat protocola to both human advitort and limnlated intdligent lyatemi. Greenberg I: 
Witten (1985), Trevdlyan le Browne (1987) and Nathan (1990) note that there are diaadvantagea 
aa wdl aa advantagea to providing adaptive and thua changing interfacea — they may aeem to be 
inconaiatent to the uaera and may cauae the naera extra effort in add lin g  to a changing ayatem.

In apite of aome reaervationa about the viability of intelligent ayatema, reaearcb ia atill proceed
ing. There are many uaer characteriatica that have been conaidered neceaaary to be adapted to. 
The problema facing auch ayatema include the diverxity of uaera, deciding on the moat important 
uaer characteriatica and how a ayatem ahould adapt to them.

1.3 Online help systems
Thia theaia will explore the potential of online hdp ayatemi aa a aolution to the naability dilemma. 

1.S.1 W h a t is an  on line  help  ayatem  ?
An online help ayatem ia one or more programa deaigned to provide uaera with aaaiatance while 
they are carrying out computer-baaed taaka. They can either be completely integrated with 
the aoftware of the teak or aeparate, running concurrently with the program. There are two 
fundamental aapecta of online help ayatema: the interface and the content. The interface includea 
diapliying and acceaaing the hdp information. The content ia the information the bdp ayatem 
actually providea the uaera with. Both aapecte are equally important. An online help ayatem will 
fail to be of aaxiatance if rither a poor interface dexign makea it difficult to uae or the information 
ia unhdpfnl, unclear or inaccurate.

Online hdp ia rdated to all other forma of documentation provided for the ayatem. The 
devdopment of the hdp ayatem ia uaually the reaponaibility of the developera of the computer 
ayatem, but it doea not uaually rank aa their moat popular job.



Dcvdopen an  not the appropriate people to develop the hdp aystem. They a n  often too 
¡a their field to commnnicate effectivdy with rdativdy naive end-naen. They often 

noeive little training for the exteaaive written commnnication which the preparation of naer-hrip 
demanda. TUa ia reflected in the naability of exiating hdp ayatema.

Thia tli««i« focnaea on the naer interface to online hdp ayatema. Related topica that will not 
be diacnaaed in great detail indnde implementation iaanea, the tank domain and the rdation of 
nnlin* hdp to Other areaa of the ayatem interface.

1.8.3 Why are help nyitem» needed?
People often find it difficult to nae the computer fadlitiea that a n  intended to hdp them complete 
tbdr taaka qdckly and effidently (Schndder k  Thomaa 1983). Uaera a n  often rductant to make 
nae of aU the fadUtiea avaUable to them (Nickeraon 1981) and thoee that a n  uaed a n  often uaed 
inefficiently (Jerrama-Smith 1987). Thia anggeaU that lack of knowledge of the ayatem, and alao 
of ayatem concepU, on the part of the uaer waatea the uaer’a own time and effort. Therefore, there 
an  good reaaona for inveatigating how to improve interfacea and anpport for uaera ao that thdr 
knowledge and uae of the ayatem can be improved.

It it not potaible to build computer programt that a n  to well detigned and teated that no 
imigtnace ia ever needed. Although auch daima a n  being made, ayatema deaigned with auch 

intentiona an proving not to live up to thd r aalea daima (Jonea, 1990). It ia not alwaya poaaible 
to antidpate what potential uaera will do or in what waya they will put a program to uae.

Hdp ayatema can be thought of at a “aafety net" (Keanley, 1988) that aaaiat utert when they 
do not find the ayatem aa “adf-explanatory" or “natural" aa they wen led to bdieve it would be. 
A hdp ayatem may be uaed to puraue two diffennt goala; the firat ia abort term and concerna 
facilitating the naer in completion of the cum nt taak. The aecond ia long-term and concerna 
enabling the naer to increaae thd r knowledge and improve fu tun interactiona.



RM lity is eompUcstsd
•Vteful eompsier« which art not utaiU are o f little he^; hat to  are aiable eompatert which 
sf« nol «se/U* (Fischer 1987). Useful computers are generally complex systems with a rich 
functionality, such as UNIX machines. The aim of a  hdp system is to make complex systems 

u d  thus allow users to be able to exploit the system’s potential power. UNIX has more 
than 700 commands and many more embedded in systems, eg. commands within the » i or M ilx  
environment. Computer hardware running under such an operating system requires a substantial 
amount of documentation, for example, the Sun workstation is provided with approximatdy 15 

consisting of approximately 5000 pages and an additional beginners guide of around 10
manuals.

The increased functionality of modern computer systems, required as a result of the many 
different tasks that users want to do, leads to an increase in the compiexity of the system. In such 
richly functional systems, a user is likely to find something that will do what they need, but it 
may be very difficult to find something specific.

Users of complex systems are faced with a number of problems which prevent them from fully 
exploiting the potential of such powerful systems. These include:

a not knowing of the existence of some commands;

a not knowing how to use some commands;

a not knowing when to use some commands;

a not understanding the results produced by some commands;

a not being able to combine commands to meet specific needs.

A consequence of these problems is that only a small proportion of the system is used with any 
frequency (Draper, 1984; Hanson et a l., 1984) and the functionality provided is, to a large extent, 
wasted. Sometimes what a user can do with a system, what users think they can do with a system, 
and what the system can actually do, do not coincide. This can be represented as four domains 
of knowledge. These domains are shown in Figure 1.1 (Fischer, 1985).



C H A P TE k l. n iTR O D VC nO S

t*.*'A4‘******«‘*****

Fignre 1.1: Different domnini of knowledge

A1 repieeenta tke snbeet of oommandt wUch tke nter knows and uses regularly.

A3 repreaenU tke snbeet commands wUck tke nser only nses occasionaUy and is not too sure 
abont tke detailt.

AS represents tke nser’s cognitive model of the system (Norman, 1983; Fischer et al., 1984), ie. 
tke set of actions which tke nser thinks the computer is capable of carrying out.

A4 represents tke actual system, the commands available to the user. A subset of A4 is not 
contained in any of the other areas. This represents the subset of commands, the existence 
of which is not known to the user.

The sise of these areas varies between users. An online hdp system is intended to gradually 
increase the size of Al as required by the nser, and to gradually match A3 to A4 so that the users’ 
cognitive model of tke system corresponds with the actual system functionality. The amount 
and type of knowledge required by users of UNIX will depend on the tasks they are required to 
complete — no one nser will probably never know, or need to know, all UNIX commands. This 
requires increasing the user’s knowledge of the system while diminating interference from models 
of other systems the users may be familiar with, and any other analogies they may be using.



1.S.S Alternative deaigne for help ayetenu
la dcatfniag «a effective M p  tyttem tkete ate maay alteniativea to coiuider aad trade-ofli to be 
made. Tbeee include the idlowing decinon*:

e ttatic or ad^tive — whether to provide different ntert with the tame or different informa
tion;

a context-teniitive or context-free — whether to make inferences at to what the user it trying 
to do or not;

e patdve or active — whether hdp it provided on request from the user or given, unasked by 
the tyttem.

Other major design decisions include deciding what information heip messages should provide, 
how hdp should be accessed, how information should be displayed. Any hardware or software 
constraints imposed by the computer system used should also be considered.

1.4 User diversity within computing
One of the reasons it is so difficult to develop a program that works flawlessly for all users is that 
of individual diffeKnees. Users vary along many dimensions. It is impossible to predict all possible 
variations of user characteristics. As a consequence of such factors, each user reacts differently to 
a program and it is impossible to predict what any particular individual’s reactions will be.

The incredible diversity of human abilities, backgrounds, personality traits, work styles and 
motivations is an immense challenge for designers of computer systems. When this is multiplied 
by the possible range of situatiews, tasks, technologies and frequency of use, the resultant set of 
possibilities is enormous. A right-handed male with a degree in computer science who spends a 
li f̂ge percentage of his day learning about computers may find it hard to design a system for a left- 
handed female arts graduate. Understanding the physical, intellectual and personality differences 
among users is vital, as this will reflect in the user’s motivation to learn and become knowledgeable 
about the system (MacLean el ai., 1990). There are also cultural and language difficulties.

“Know the user” was the first principle in Hansen’s (1971) list of user engineering principles. 
It sounds simple, but is in fact a difficult principle to achieve and is often undervalued . All design



tkoold b«(ia with aa aadentaadiag of iateaded usen. There may be more thaa oae poteatial 
aaer commaaity, ao the problem is maltiplied. The process of kaowiag the user does aot ead, 
because there is so mach to lean  aad asiag the sysUm chaages the user.

There are several dimeasioiis aloag which users have been classified. These iaclude:

s Gender

e Experience and expertise 

a Age

e Psychological aptitades 

s Personality 

s Ability

This thesis is particularly interested in a personality dimension referred to as “Cognitive style”. 
One of the researched theories of this dimension is that of “Field Dependency”. A person’s levd of 
Field Dependency affects the way information is structured and processed by a person. This may in 
t a n  have a profound affect on the way a computer system is learnt and used. FMd Dependency it 
thought to remain relatively static over time and not influenced by environmental factors. A ‘fidd- 
dependent’ ^iproach is associated with a holistic approach and a general acceptance of, or rdiance 
on, the inherent organisation of information. A ‘field-independent’ approach it associated with a 
more analytical approach with information being reorganised according to situational demands. 
The différencies in levels of Field Dependency may have bearing on the type of help information 
required, control of the hdp system, and the availability and visibility of the help system.

1.5 A multidisciplinary approach
This thesis combines a Software Engineering approach with psychological evaluations to produce 
and evaluate a user-orientated prototype help system. It focuses on the user interface to the 
help system. The hdp system was designed for the domain of command-based operating systems, 
specifically UNIX. A prototype life cyde model is followed and the thesis can be divided into three
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main aactiaaa. Ck^ttan 2-5 coaatitat« tk« syttem analysis. Tka sisa of tkis saction ampkasisas 
iU importaaca in Usar-Cantarad Dasifn. Tkis section looks at tka usars, alternativa systems and 
exparimantally tka near raqniramanU. Ckaptar 6 diseñases tke dasign and devdopmant
of tke prototype, and C k^ ta r 7 describes an experimental evalnatkm of the prototype.

1.6 Problem statement
This thesis explores the use of online kdp facilities to enhance the usability of the UNIX operating 
system. The aim of tke thesis is to increase awareness and understanding among experts in 
computing science and psychology of tke procedures, pitfalls and benefits of the other discipline. 
This thesis addresses four major problems:

a The need to assess the amount and type of hdp information required by different users of 
operating systems;

a The lack of knowledge of how users actually behave when interacting with online hdp, and 
even less on thd r preferences;

s The need to identify spedfic features of online hdp provision which affect the interaction;

a The validity of Fidd Dependency as a measure of individud differences and iU effects on 
the interaction. Field Dependency it hdng used as a user characteristic to base adaptation 
on and even to sstn r an individuals likdihood of success in the computing industry, yet the 
results of work carried out in this area are inconsistent.

Observations of people using UNIX are used to estabUsh the necessary content of the help 
system, while empiried studies are used to investigate the effects of different methods of delivering 
this infwmation to users.

1.7 Structure of the thesb
Chapter 1. Introduction

provides an overview of the problem of usability and introduces hdp systems as a solution 
to the usability problem. It also further outlines the purpose and organisation of this thesis.
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Ckaptar X. U a m  aad nMtkods of atady

rtlimiini tk« impoTtaaoe of individut differencM, the origias of the diffeTcncai and the 
affecU oo diffeiemt upecU of the iateraction. FMd Depeadeacy it ideatiSed at a 

poetiUe toarce of variatioa which hat tpectflc alfecU oa the iateractioa procett. Methodt of 
iaveatigatiag atert aic alto ditcataed.

Chapter S. Help Syttema
ditcattea alteraative wayt to detiga hdp tyttemt aad it alto examiaet a aamber of exitting 
tyttemt. Pievioot leaearch ia the area it alto reviewed.

Chapter 4. UNIX
d itfam t the ate of UNIX at aa experimeatal vehicle. It preaenU a ditcattion and tammary 
of UNIX aad the iateractioa pattern of aaert. Soaie previoat rdevaat UNIX ttadiet are 
ditcaaaed. Aa obeervational ttady looked at aataral atage of UNIX to eetabliah normal 
atage patterat of compater tdeaoe ttadeata who woald form one of the tabject groapt.

Chapter S. Pilot Study
preaeata a ttady carried oat to eataUith the amoant aad the type of hdp reqairad by aaert 
exhibiting diflcieat levdt of Field Dependency. The retalu of the obaervational ttady and 
thia experiment an itt in the formation of a tet of help fadlitiet which will be incorporated 
into a hdp tyttem.

Chapter 6. Help Syatem Deaign
ditcattet the reatont for the detign of the hdp tyttemt and detcribet thdr devdopment. The 
hdp tyttema incorporate tafficient information to carry oat the tatk rather than a complete 
tyttem deecriptioa. Two typet of information were tapplied, both ‘how-it-workt’ information 
to facilitate loeg-term knowledge and the build up of a  cognitive model and ‘how-to-do-it’ 
information to allow the ater to continue with thdr current tank. Both tyttemt will provide 
the came information. The lirtt tyctem it a ater-driven menu hierarchy. The interaction 
with thit tyttem it dependent on the aier, who mutt requett hdp and then learch for the 
required information. The tecond ayttem it tyttem-driven (ie. active hdp). In thic cate, the 
tyttem decidet when the uter appeart to require hdp and what information to provide.
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Chapter 7. Exparimaatel Evaloattoa
providw onpirical «videacc m  to the rcUtive effectivencM of the two alternative hdp scheme* 
and the lelatioaship to naer* with diffeieat levd* of Fidd Dependency. The system is 
evalnated using two very different group* of potential user*. Reasons for the outcome of the 
experiments are discussed as are future refinements to the hdp systems.

Chapter S. Conclusions
draws the idea* of the theds together. It discusses the resulU of the research and the implica' 
tion* for future research and devdopment. Condusions are drawn as to the appropriateness 
of different hdp schemes and the importance of Fidd Dependency to the interaction. The 
original contrihntion* made by this work and future directions highlighted by this study are 
described. In ending, the future for multidisdplinary work in the design, devdopment and 
evaluation of systems is outlined.



C h a p ter  2

Users and methods of study

Before the compntins aipecti, Mch as design and prototyping can commence, it is necessary to 
understand the problem in iu  entirety. This requires a user-orientated analysis to be carried out. 
The first stage of which is to Sad out about the potential users, associated problems and how they 
affect different aspecU of interacting with computer systems.

2.1 Individual differences
Although the Uterature on individual differences is vast, rdatively few studies have been conducted 
which explore the effecU individual differences on performance with computer systems. The 
most profound problem facing the designer wishing to improve the usability of any system is 
that of individual differences. Users vary in gender, intelligence, training, culture, background, 
aptitudes, cognitive styles, learning styles, personality traits, age and in expertise. They are naive 
or expert, casual or regular, alienated or motivated, passive or active, each to varying degree. Any 
such characterisation depends on the task, the current context and the user’s prior experience 
and motivation. There are no universal solutions that will make all users happy all of the time. 
Many characteristics have been considered in predicting differences in computer skills. There 
are two points to consider; firstly the size of the effect of individual differences and secondly the 
characteristics of the user that can be used to predict the differences in performance.

Many systems evolve without much consideration for any user, let alone the range of capabil
ities of different possible users. However, Egan (1988) quotes three reasons why attention should
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focus oil tk« difference* nmoog users:

•  iadividul diHereBc«i p l^  » major role ia determiiiiag whether a oier caa perform effectively 
atiac a  compater.

•  penoand sdectioa U diminating »ome individuali from the computing environment without 
tttffideat evidence on which to bam the decision* and without iuccemfully diminating the 
individual difference* in performance.

a undentanding and techndogy ha* reached a point where more difference* can be accommo
dated.

If individual difference« were umply *m*U and random, they would hold few implication* for 
n«ability. However, if *ome variation in u*er performance can be predicted and under*tood it would 
be an important *tep toward* the goal of dedgning *y*tem* which accommodate a wider range of 
n*er*, which in turn would enhance *y*tem ueability. It i* worth noting that Card, Moran, and 
Newdl (1983) in their itudy of the cognitive psychology of text editing found significant difference* 
aero«* individuab according to thd r levd of experience, but these difference* were not nearly a* 
great a* the diffeience* due to the deeign of the text editor. Thus, performance difference* due 
to the «oftware overehadowed performance difference* due to experience. However, researcher* 
in the fMd of individual difference* bdieve that the individual difference* outweigh any system 
difference* (for instance, Elkertoo k  WUlige«, 1984; Egan, 1988). This difference in opinion is 
currently unresolved and will be investigated in this thesis. To accompUsh this, it is necessary 
to establish which individual difference* are imporUnt and whether an appropriatdy designed 
system can accommodate such difference*. The difficulty from the perspective of designing help 
systems is how to detect and accommodate imporUnt characteristic* of the user.

3.1.1 The si»e of individual differences
It it necessary to estabUsh the size of the effects that are to be considered, if the size it small 
in comparison to the effecU possible by manipulating the system then it may not be important 
to investigate the potential of individual difference*. This it clearly not the case, Egan (1988) 
summarises the potential effect of individual difference* on performance as foUows:
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A fitr  a f tv u f oj SO people take a pngtamming coarae, one atadent mtfU take a pear 
to program what another eoaU do in tam a>eeka.

Tke effecU of iadividaal dillmncca have been measured in a number of different areas. In text 
editing, Egan It Gomes (1985) measured the performance of subjects using a line or screen editor 
and found that variations in performance due to individual differences, ie. age and spatial memory 
was twenty times greater than variattons due to the different editor designs. In information search, 
Elkerton Ic Williges (1984) found subjects’ previous experience on other systems accounted for 
more variance in performance than variables such as window size, type of target and length of 
ffle. In training, comparing user differences to differences in training procedures shows the same 
result. The variation due to training types is only a fraction of the variation due to individual 
differences (Egan, 1988).

2.1,2 User dinrncterintlct contributing to performance dillerences
There are many dimensioas along which users may differ. It is important to establish which ones, 
if any, are important for system design.

Exporience
Differences in experience are controlled to a large extent in many studies, but ratings of experience 
are generally subjective or assumptions based on past history, for instance, attendance at a certain 
course or amount of use of the system. However, this underestimates the variability in human 
computer interactions that occurs in natural settings where users with different backgrounds work 
side by side. The common sense view is that more time spent with a system will equate with more 
practice and therefore more commands will be known. However, this may not necessarily be the 
case with computer systems. Potosnak (1984) found computer use and computer experience to 
be two separate dimensions. Many researchers treat them as one and the same. Rosson (1984) 
also found that users do not exploit more powerful features of a system simply as a function of 
increasing experience (or exposure) to a system. Draper (1984) proposes that expertise does not 
mean that a user will know more commands but is better able to find the necessary information 
when it is required. Therefore it should not be assumed that a user will use more efficient methods
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M tkey become mote expeiieaced. Draper (1984) found that experte on UNIX did not know more 
tkan a  very small fraction of the commands available but were characterised by skiD at discovering 
inforaarion as and when it was leqnired. Mayes el aJ.(1990) carried out an experiment with 
users of the MaeWrite word processor. There were three groups; occauonal, intermediaU and 
Sequent users. Subjects Srst filled in a questionnaire which required them to recaU commands 
and procedures from the menus. Recall was far poorer than expected. However, in a Mlow-up 
study subjects were required to carry out the tasks and could do so with little problems, more 
experienced users showing less hesitation. Thus while using the menus, users only retain sufficient 
information for recognition, not f n  recall. Studies of incidental learning have shown that people 
can often recall few features of very familiar objects. This suggests that it is more functional 
not to learn unnecessary detail. This may be an important feature of UNIX use which hat not 

addressed. UNIX is too big to remember all the commands available, therefore rather than 
exploring recall commands, users should be shown how to find what functions are available 
when they require the information.

Age
Most studies ate not set up iqtpropriatdy to study the impact of age on performance. The range 
of age used in studies it usually restricted and may correlate with experience. It it also the case 
that the effecU of age are not wdl understood. There are age-related declines in performance, 
especially with complex tasks, but the reason for this is not known. However, Gomes, Egan ti 
Bowers (1986) found age to be a powerful predictor of performance with a line editor and this 
prediction power held throng  at least two days of practise.

Cutture
Another perspective on individual differences is that of culture; ethnic, racial or linguistic back
ground. Users who are brought up reading Japanese or Chinese will scan screens in a manner 
different to Westerners. Little is known about computer users from different cultures.
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Paraoaality  traita
Oaapita ita iataitiva appaal, maay ftadiea have failed to show tkat this factor U impMtaat. Goeies, 
Egaa Ic Bowen (IMC) failed to Had pertonality traits that accounted for more than 7% of variance 
oa any measure of performance. Allen (1987) also found no evidence that personality measures 
were strong predictors.

An increasin^y popular technique is to use the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTl) that is 
based on Carl Jung’s theory of personality types. He conjectured four dichotomies;

e extroversion—iatroversioa,

e sensing—intuiting,

e perceptive—judging and

e feeling—thinking.

The theory behind If BTI is that it provides portraits of the rdations between professkmals 
and personality types. It has been applied to testing user communities and providing guidance 
to designers. Yoder (1986, cited in Kearsley 1988) investigated the rdationship between an in
dividual’s cognitive style, as measured by MBTl and their performance on two tasks using the 
IBM VM/SP and VM/CMS operating systems. She implemented five difierent formats of bdp 
messages that varied along the fdlowing dimensions:

e verbal versus graphical

•  explanation versus example

e directive versus tutorial

Participants were asked to complete the tasks using only the help system as guidance. Total 
completion time, number of hdp requests, and errors made were taken as measures of performance 
and the subjects preferences were also noted. It is difficult to draw any firm conclusions because 
of the number of participants (36) and the large number of possible categories (16), but there were 
some suggestive results regarding preferences for certain formats depending on cogmtive styles.
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Pwhepe tke moat important ftadiag was that moat aabjects performed better with formata baaed 
oa examplaa tkaa abatract explaaatioof.

Maay kaadtada of payckological acalea kave been developed indading :

a rlak taking—avoidance

a internal—external locna of control

a reflective—hnpalfive

a kigk—low tolerance for atieaa

a Add dependent—independent

a kigk—low motivation

a left —rigkt brala orientation

Payckologfenl ap titudes
Diflerencea la ability and akiU dimentimii may alao affect performance. It may be tkat cognitive 
lactora are more important tkaa peraonality factors. There is a  dnster of broadly rdated cognitive 
aptitudes tkat kave been asad as measures of individual differences with regards to buman com
puter interaction. These indude spatial and reasoning abilities, maths and sdence achievement, 
verbal and motor abilities and various personality dimensions. Egan It Gomex (1985) found 
that spatial memory affected editing ability, Carroll Ic Carrithers (1984) and Gomes, Egan k  
Bowers (1986) found tkat deductive reasoning affected advanced editing ability. Vincente, Hayes 
and Williges (1987) found that spatial visualisation ability made a significant difference in a file 
searching task, with subjecU of low ability taking twice as long as those with high ability.

G ender
Few studies have systematically examined the effects of sex differences to the interaction process. 
Subject groups are predominantly or completely single sexed. However, some ability dimensions 
such as spatial, verbal and mathematical abilities have been linked with sex differences. Witkin 
el ai. (1950 onwards) cognitive style dimension. Field Dependency, predicts a sex difference in
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oofKitiv« faactioaiag. Fowler Ic llarray (1087) review the implicetioBf of lex difliereacee for 
tke iaterlace. Tkey predict that eex differeace* may reenlt ia pieferencec for different ttylee of 
iateraetioB, with femalee preferring a etmetared, iaffmeiUe aatnral laagnage iatcractioa and make 
preferriag a more flexible and graphical interaction.

2.2 Cognitive style
The body of Uteratnre on cognitive ityle ie quite large and a variety of cognitive ity k  dimensione 
have been propoeed and iaveetigated. Cognitive etylee are usually thought of as characteristic 
modes of perceiving, remembering, thinking and problem solving. They reflect iaformation pro
cessing regularities that develop around underlying personality trends. They are infmed from 
consistent individual differences in the ways information is organised and processed (Messick, 
1885). A deflnitioB of cognitive style has been put forward in Robertson (1985). It states that 
cognitive style concerns

afferenees in normation procetnng which arc étable across a rMriety of tiiaation* 
and are refieeted in qaaUUUive difference» in the processiny, ttoring or recalling of 
information.

The paper by hfessick et ai. (1976) provides a glossary of 19 different cognitive style dimensions. 
P e r h ^  the best known and most widdy-researched cognitive style dimensiem is that resulting 
from the work of Witkin and his associates from 1950 onwards. Witkin’s research began with 
an interest in perceptual factors but devdoped into an attempt to conceptualise and measure an 
aspect of cognitive style known as Field Dependency. This can be measured using the Embedded 
Figures Test (Witkin et al. 1971). It is this dimension that will be central to this thesis. Other 
cognitive styk dimensions identified include (adapted from Entwistle, 1981):

e conceptual systems approach,

s holistic and serialist approach,

e convergent and divergent thinking.

e reflective and impulsive approach
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Style A
( U ^ t  hemisphere) Author

Style B
(Left Hemisphere)

Holistic
FMd dependent
Divergent
Impulsive

Pask(1976)
Witkin et af.(1977)
Hnd*on(1966)
Kagan(1966)

“S iria
Field- independent
Convergent
Reflective

Tkblc 2.1: Style* A «ad B from Entwiitle (1981).

3.2.1 Similaritica between theories
Despite tke difleieaces la the conceptaalitstioa of cognitive etyle, there «re (triking rimilaritie* 
between many of the existing dimensioni. Entwistle (1981) ha* reviewed some of this work and 
pointed to the similarities between various dimensions. He produced, essentially, a two category 
grouping which places the dimensions in two groups, style A and style B (see Table 2.1). However, 
despite its appeal, empirical evidence supporting it is limited. In addition to pointing out the 
similarities, Entwistle also suggests a possible link between the styles and the neurological activity 
of the brain. The right hemisphere of the brain is reported to be specialised for synthesis and 
to process iafonnation more difinsdy than does the left hemisphere. The left hemisphere is 
predominantly invrdved with analytical and logical thinking and seems to process infonnation 
sequentially.

Despite the neatness of this synthesis it may be too simplistic. It is clear that different parU 
of the brain do tend to specialise; however, it is far from clear how cognitive style can be rdated 
to brain function in any simple manner. There is also little evidence to show how the various 
dimensiews of cognitive style relate to each other. It is possible to speculate that individual 
difference* in information processes may arise, at least in part, from individual difference* in how 
the cerebral hemispheres are organised and how functions are lateralised (Kolb k  Whishaw, 1980).

2.3 The Field Dependency dimension
Witkin ef a/.’s (1962) theory of Psychological Differentiation is a global theory of personal factors 
and as such encompasses social, perceptual and cognitive functioning. In addition, it is one 
of the few theories which predict* a sex difference in cognitive functioning. The research by
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Witkin e< al. seggests the exUleace of two diffefent cognitive itylee, Md-dependent and fldd- 
indepeadent, which leiact diffm at ways of proccssiag aad respoadiag to iaforaatk». The concept 
of Field Depeadeacy which Wltkia aad his coUeagnes iatrodnced aad daborated has generated 
aa eaonnons amonat of research.

The diifeieace betweea the Udd-depeadent (nndifferentiated) aad (idd-iadependent (dHTeren- 
tiated) style lies ia the extent to which the iadividnal stmctaics aad aaalyses informatioa. The 
fidd-iadepeadeat style is characterised by aadysis aad structure, the fidd-dependeat by a more 
global proccadag of iafonnatioa. The styles are corrdated with results of the Embedded Figures 
Teat (Witkia et al., 1»71), where the subject is required to locate a speuftc visud figure embedded 
within a more complex visud ignre; fidd-independent subjects have less dilRcdty in finding the 
embedded figure.

The distinction between dependence aad independence bas been identified with many other 
teat dtnations, for example nsiag aa auditory or tactile form of the Embedded Figures Teat. It has 
also been shown to be cloady rdated to other human characteristics and aspects of performance 
in the human-computer interaction area (examples are given in Goodenough, 1976 aad Lotwick 
et d ., 1980).

a.S.1 Ficld-dependeiice
Field-dependent people react to a situation as a whole without analysing it, responding on the 
iMTit of what it does rather than what they do with it. This style is associated with a holistic 
^proach and a  general acceptance of, or reliance on, the inherent organisation of material. People 
associated with this style are likdy to exhibit greater interpersonal skills than the field-independent 
type. In learning aad problem solving, such people tend to act passively and accept a situaticm 
as given. They prefer to be guided, and to rely on external referents.

2.S.2 Field-independence
Field-independent people prefer to keep the different parts of the situation separate from each 
other, ignoring those parU which are irrelevant to their purpose. This style is associated with 
good analytical aad reatructuring skills. They will actively reorganise infcwmation according to
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litaktioiial dcmuid* mod impoM itractni« wbere neccsiary. In learning and problem tolving, a 
Md-independent type may adopt a hypotheiia-tetting approach, actively miploriag the litaatiao. 
They are likdy to form a mental modd of the «itnation before proceeding. Thit modd it then 
refined throng experience a t more knowledge it acquired.

2.4 Field Dependency: Ability, strategy or style?
The underlying attumption of the literature on cognitive ttyle it that cognitive ttylet are individual 
diflerencet which are not merdy different typet of ability. The cognitive-ttyle dimentioot are 
thought to rcpieaent differencet in the manner in which people proceu information and to do not 
dmply reflect whether lomeone hat more or lett of a certain ability. Mettick (1976) tuggetU tome 
criteria which dittinguith ‘ttyle’ from ‘ability’:

e AbUitiet are concerned with the levd of performance, whereat ttylet are concerned with 
the »"»«»»V of perfmmaace. Goodenongh (1976) alto emphatite thit criterion. There it a 
qualitative difference in the type of information procetting which taker place. Thit dear 
conceptnd dittinction it diliicnlt to recondle with much of the letearch conducted.

e Cognitive ttylca are bipolar. Thit hat two implicationt: each pole of a ttyle dimention hat 
different adaptive impUcatioat for cognitive functioning; one ityle it not teen at in peri or or 
inferior to the other. Thit it unlike abilitiet which are unipolar.

e Abilitiet ate value-directional (h i^  amonntt of ability are alwayt preferable to low amounU) 
whereat ttylet are value differentiated. Witkin k  Goodenou^ (1977) alto emphttite thit 
criterion.

McKenna (1984) arguet that at both a conceptual and an empiricd levd, the Embedded 
Figuret Tett ihould not be regarded at a meature of cognitive ttyle. At the empiricd levd there 
are donbtt becante of the corrdation with meaturet derived from the tett and meaturet of generd 
ability. There hat alto been a high corrdation obterved between the Embedded Figuret Tett 
and meaturet of tpatid and fluid ability, dthough thete correlationt have not been obterved 
contittently. Fluid ability it the ability to reaton independent of previont knowledge. It can be 
meatured uiing a combination of intdligence and ipatid ability tetU. However, care thould be
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tmken is tke iatcrpretatioa at comUtioB ttadie* u  tignificaace can be reached with small effects 
if a large aamber at sabjects are aaed.

0«e possiUe coBclukm that McKeaaa (1984) snggests after his review of the literatare is that 
the literatare ia which the Embedded Figares Test is used should be reiaterpreted ia terms of 
the above-meatioBed coacepts of geaeral ability, spatial ability aad fluid ability. Yet despite the 
evideacc, practitioaers have persisted ia referriag to Field Depeadeacy as a cogaitive style. It is 
iaterestiag to reflect oa why this is the case. McKeaaa (1984) coasiders two factors:

s It may be partly due to the attractive aature of the concept of cognitive style. According 
to the concept, it is not that one person is better than another, it is mote that they are 
different. When this is combined with a general dissatisfaction with psychometric testing, 
enough impetus for research may have occurred.

s la spite of the debate over the nature of exactly what is measured by the Embedded Figures 
Ibst, it is a very good measure of iadividoal differences.

At the operational levd the Embedded Figures Test seems to merely separate people who have 
more of the ability to identify embedded figures. This perhaps would not be a serious criticism 
if a  parallel test existed which could provide the same differentiation of subjects. This criticism 
however, does not negate the importance of the work done on Fidd Dependency. The important 
factor in this research is the rdationship of field dependency to the process of interacting with a 
computer.

Another conceptual difficulty concerns the distinction between cognitive style and cognitive 
strategy. Messick et ai.(1976) make the point clearly, “It is important to distinguish cognitive 
styles, which are high-level heuristics that organise and control behaviour across a wide variety 
of situations, from cognitive strategies, which are . . .  a function of the conditions of particular 
situatkms”. People can and should devdop different strategies for different occasions (Tyler, 
1974). However, in most situations an individual will usually adopt a strategy which it consistent 
with thdr basic cognitive style. However differences may appear in conditions where the task it 
biased towards a particular strategy and/or where an individual feds stressed aad to reverts to 
a less sophisticated strategy. Such streu situations include time pressure and unfamiliarity with 
the task or tools.
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Althmifk in the Uternture cognitive ttylee nre often trented ne discrete ways of handling infor

mation, there it in fact a  continnont variation between the extremes which are given the label. It 
seems likdy that both extremes are available to most people, although with differing degrees of 
dfectiveness. Neverthdess, many people do devdop a preference for one or other style which may 
become apparent in thdr approach to learning etc. In fact, bdng able to integrate the tsro styles 
may prove to be the most beneficid way of dealing with the situation, thus bdng able to analyse 
and sequentially collect details while still not lodng sight of the global aspect and how it all fits 
together.

2.5 Why use Field Dependency?
It is necessary to establish why Fidd Dependency, as measured by the Embedded Figures Test 
(EFT) was used in this study. The foUowing reasons were important to that decision:

s The test is wdbestablished and recognised. It is rdativdy quick and simple to administer.

s The test is not simply a measure of a person’s intellectnal ability. It does not corrdate 
hiÿüy with measures of generd intdligence.

s Longitudind studies have shown a person’s levd of Fidd Dependency to remdn consistent 
over time. Since the characteristic does not change easily, it is useful to investigate how 
different levds of Field Dependency affect the interaction process so that the differences can

I «be accomodated in future systems.

s It is a theory which predicts a gender difference, with femdes, on average, being more field- 
dependent than mdes. This is an interesting concept in the fidd of computing, as it attracts 
so few females and different occupations are known to attract people exhibiting different 
levds of Fidd Dependency.

s Field Dependency can be taken simply as a theory of information processing. Different 
levds of Field Dependency affecting the way in which information is gathered and the rep
resentations used intemaDy to store and manipulate that information. However, it can also 
be interpretted at other interesting levds, for instance, levd of Fidd Dependency has been
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explorad with raUtk» to other harnea cherecteristice iacladieg todebility end iaterection 
with other people. A lthoa^, not central to thie theeie, it U intereetiag to look et the typet 
of pereonelltiet who do wdl in the M d of compatiag.

t  It it already being nted by othert in the field yet little it known eboat the validity of ita nte.

Which category one chootet to ]dace the concept of FMd Dependency in, be it ttyle, ability, 
or ttrategy, it ttill remaint the cara that it it a meatnrable difference between individnalt and it 
hat been linked to diierenoet in the a te n t  to which people ate and their praferencet for different 
eonpnter ty tten i. Therefore farther invettigatioa of the link between FWd Dependency and the 
nae of campnten it jottUied. The following tecUont ditcatt tome of the reported linkt.

2.6 Field Dependency and cognitive models
The concept of Field Dependency may be atefnl in rdation to the idea of a nter’t  cognitive model 

loss). Thit rdatet to the way in which rdevant information it internally rapretented and 
organiaed in aaen’ memotiet. For any aon-trivial tyttem, the cognitive modd may be inadeqnate: 
becaote the tyitem bang moddled it inherently complex, the cognitive modd tendt to be incom
plete and contain ambigoitiet and conflicte. At tome point, dther throng  reading material prior 
to any interaction with the tyttem, or experience with other tyitemi, or through actaal interaction 
with the tyttem, aaert will begin to form a cognitive modd of the lyitem. Thit modd containt 
what the ntera bdieve to be the fnnetiont, capabilitiea and limitetiont of the ayttem. An inaccn- 
rate or incomplete cognitive modd will lead to ater diuatiifaction and lack of confidence in the 
tyitem, hence, inefficient ute of the tyttem and haman retourcea may retnlt. The uier interface 
incorporatet all atpecU of the tyttem which ntert come into contact with phytically, perceptadiy 
and conceptnally: it it the interface that providet ntert with a link to the capabilitiet of the com- 
pnter. That the interface matt preaent the tyttem to the uter in tach a manner at to gnide the 
formation of the cognitive modd. Since it it the cognitive modd which direett atert’ actiont and 
reaction to the tyttem, Hammond e< al. (1982) ttrew that the better ttractnred the information 
it, the “more utabU the tyttem it likely to be”. Therefore the ability to ttrnctare and rettractare 
knowledge concerning the tyttem, according to titnational demandi, could be regarded at a ateful
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riUD.
It U tkonght that the M d iadepeadenU, who are more iateraaUy orieetated may form more 

effideat aad eiaboraU cogaitive moddi. Ai wdl a t Ibnniag more effideat moddi, a t a renlt 
oi thdr more exploratwy aatare, fidd-iadepeadeati may form more complete modeia. They 
am the iateractioa to re*ae aad add to the modd, thui «eekiag out lyatem faactioaality. The 
fidd-depeadents, idyiag oa exteraal lefereaU, are more likdy to «tick to itaadard proceduice 
or methods which they kaow to work through experieace, although they are aot aeceMarily the 
most effideat methods. Therefore the use of a rich commaad laaguage may be wasted oa the 
•dd-depdideatt (Boies, 1974).

Carey (1982) saw ‘style’ diflereaccs ia the way people approached a particular task. Oae 
style iavolved the devdopaMut of a cogaitive modd before carryiag out the task, while the other 
iavolved devdopiug a modd duriug the task. If this is the case, thea pre-task iastructioas aad off- 
liae documeatatioa, m i^ t aot be fully utilised by fidd-depeadenU, pteforriag to form a  cognitive 
modd during task execution. This idea was further backed up by Fowler et al. (1985). Thdr 
tesulU suggest that ftdd-iadependeaU are more likdy to devdop cognitive modds before carrying 
out the task. On the other hand, fidd-dependents were more likdy to devdop the cognitive modd 
later, through experience with the task. These tesulU highlight the need for provision of different 
modes of access to hdp informath». Tidd-iadependents would benefit from bang able to browse 
the hdp information to get an idea of the functionality of the system b e f o k e  they interact with 
the system, whereas fidd-dependents would benefit from easy access, DURING the interaction, to 
hdp rdevant to thdr current task. It is necessary for any assistance, given by the system, to 
accommodate these different preferences. McDonald k  Schvanevddt (1987) saw the goal of on
line assistance to be to allow users to devdop accurate cognitive modds efficiently, by interacting 
with the documentation.

2.7 Field Dependency and Human-Computer Interaction
The rdationship between the Field Dependency and Human-Computer Interaction has been in
vestigated by a number of researchws (Boies, 1974; Carey, 1982; Fowler et al. 1985; Van der Veer 
et al.,1985; Fowler k  Murray 1987; Fowler eC al.,1987). The rdationship of Fidd Dependency to
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Fiuld-depwmient A atlm r(s) | FieM'iiHlependeiit
Passive role Goodenough (197«) Active role
develop mental modd as and 
when information is given

Carey (1982) develop mental model prior to 
use and refine th rong  experi
ence

less likdy to use analogy Van der Veer el ai. (1985) more likely to use analogy
less likely to transfer knowledge 
from o th«  system

Van der Veer el al. (1985) more likdy to transfer knowl
edge from other system |

less flexible/innovative Fowler el al. (1985) more flexible/innovative
learns only basic commands Boies (1974) likdy to discover new com

mands
nHim on «ctcraml framss of icf* 
«m e«

Fowler el ai. (1985) rdi«« OB internol fr«m«« of ref- 
em c«

prefer structured command lan- Fowler el ai. (1985) prefer linear command laa-

prefers to be system-guided Fowler Ic Murray (1987) prefers user-guided [
D prefers inflexible dialogue struc- 
l^ture _______________ _

Fowler k  Murray (1987) prefers flexible dialogue struc- I 
ture ------1

Tkble 2.2: Fidd Dependency and HCI

diffeient aapecU of a Hnmaa-Compater Interaction are snmmariaed in Tkble 2.2.
Some leaearchcn (Fowler Ic Murray, 1987; Witkin k  Goodenoa^, 1981; Tyler, 1974) have 

reported that the nature of aex dilleiencea lies in the cognitive style most lihdy to he adopted 
when processing information. Males are thought to be, on average, more fidd-independent than 
females. Despite the interest in this topic, very little empiricd work has been undertaken to 
establish the nature of the importance of this dimension.

Interest in the Field Dependency of users has been confused in investigations into the nature 
of sex differences between users of computer systems. The paper by Fowler and Murray (1987) 
concerning gender and Field Dependency differences is both confusing and sdf contradictory. It 
is confusing because of the authors failure to dearly separate preferences which they attribute to 
Field Dependency, such as dialogue structure, from those which they attribute to other sex differ
ences such as a preference for verbal, sequential presentation or pictorial and parallel presentation. 
Other points of controversy are as follows:

•  The authors state that females may prefer naturd language content. They also say that 
because of thdr rdative fldd-dependency they prefer structured, inflexible interactions. Nat-
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« n i U ag v i^  M iapat U aatker iaflexibk aor aeccHaríly itractaiad. Fowler «t aJ. (1M7) 
kave also reported that Md-dcpeadcaU do not perform wdl witk aatnral dialofae coateat. 
Femalea have been reported to be, on average, more fidd-depeadeat tbaa male*.

e The aatbore n y  that femalee prefer a ‘nataral’ (verbal) dialogae wkereae male* prefer picto
rial. In tome aitaatioat, tach at detciibiag a hierarchical file tyttern, a diagram (ie. pictorial 
commaaicatioa) may be the mott ‘hiataral” way to commnnicate the necettary iaformatfoa.

a The aathort tay that qnettioo and aatwer dialogaet are lett flexible than mean dialognet. 
If aataral Uagaage retpoatea are aaed then the reapoate range it wide-raagiag whereat the 
letpoaae to a mean can «mly be a combinatk» of the given mean itemt.

e The aatbort atanme that becante Field Dependency it aaaociated vrith greater interpertonal 
.itin«, thete people will want to be todable with the competer — “They teem to need the 
toeiol contenta vhieh are ehvfoatly m ittint from extatinp computer éiologuet* —  Nataral 
laagaage retearch wat originally detigned to increaae the flexibility of a tyttem’t  inpat 
rather than to increate itt aodability.

Fowler et af. (1985) carried oat an exploratory ttndy which examined the rdatkm between 
Field Dependency and command atractnre, at reflected in varioat meatnret of performance over 
two learning blockt. Field dependency wat meatured nting the Group Embedded Fignret Teat 
(GEFT). The atrncture of the command language wat manipulated into either a linear atructure 
where commandt and argumenta were given at a tingle uter retponte or into a aubatractured form 
where a aet of promptt were given for the argumenta required for each command. Performance 
meaturet uted were time taken to complete the tatk, both thinking and doing, the number of 
*bdp’ reqneatt, and the number and type of errort made. It wat thought that field-dependentt 
would prefer the guidance of the tubctmctured form at the linear form reqniret a good conception 
of the overall tatk which reqniret the quick formation of a cognitive model.

Fowler’t  ttndy inveatigated the performance of 48 clerical ttaff. The tubjecU were predomi
nantly female, aU with little or no computing experience. The experimental tatk waa a computer- 
dmulated filing tatk which involved both editing and retrieving filet. The retnlu were analyaed 
nting correlation techniqnet. There were tignificant diffeiencet in favour of fidd-independentt on
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the ftwt block, b«t by tb« tecond block tbe diffcKncei were not dtaificant. Thi* rapporto
the kypotkeiit that tbe Md-iedependeeU fanned an appropriate cognitive model quicker and tboi 
initially performed better bnt at tbe talk progreeaed tbe ftdd-dependenta formed a  cognitive modd 
and thd r performance improved.

Intereatiagly, deepite tbe overall diflerence in tbe number of error» there wa» no ugnificaat 
difference between tbe group« in the number <rf time» bdp wa» requeeted. However, when the 
order of preeentation of the »tructure» i» looked at, the lidd-dependent» a»ked for more bdp on tbe 
»econd block If the order wa» »nbatructnred followed by linear. Thi» »ugge»U that fidd-dependenU 
inffer more from the removal of an ‘interaction aid’ »ucb a» »tructure.

Tbe previou» »tudy bigbligbu the idea that difference» in performance can be found, e»pedaHy 
within tbe initial learning pkaae. However, the »tudy ha» uied a mixed »ex group, which may lead 
to expcrimentd errw if thU variable wa» not controlled, and make» no mention of tbe actud 
»CON» the »ubjecU achieved on GEFT. Therefore it U impowuble to decide the range of Fidd 
Dependency the »tndy actually encompa»»«».

A third »tndy (Fowler et «1., 1987) look» at Fidd Dependency and »y»tem expertUe aa potential 
predictor» of dialogue preference». The dialogae» u»ed were qne»tion and an»wer, menu and 
command langni««. Time taken to complete a number of talk» wa» uaed ai a mea»ure of »ncce»*. 
However, the time meainrement only included error free time. Time taken for error» and looking 
up hdp wa» not reported. Neither wa» tbe number of error» and number of bdp reqneit». It i» 
queutionable whether error-free time i» a raffident mea»ure of uiability. Alio in their »dection of 
subject» for thi» experiment, out of a pool of 60 »ubject» the 20 »object» whoee »core» on GEFT 
fell in the middle of the dictribution of »core» were eliminated. Only the extremes were used. Yet 
these were real »core» and potential real u»er» and thdr performance and preference» were not 
considered. Also in tbe two groups that were formed four subjects in the Add-dependent group 
and five in tbe Add-independent group lay within one point. In the experimentd design only 4 
subjects were used in each condition, the dinunation of a group of subjects on the basis of their 
scores means that tbe groups were not random and so the u»e of some statistical techniques is not 
appropriate and can be misleading.

It may be that a persons levd of Fidd Dependency has an affect on tbe way they interact
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with » fy«t«in. However, the itadiec carried oat ia thii area are flawed aad there U need for more 
worh in the area. It may alio be the caie that a lyitcm may be biaied towardi a particniar level 
of Field Dependency.

2.7.1 Potential ayntem biaaen
Exploration ie reqaired of the conditioni ander which inherent system biases may resalt ia signif
icant individnal differences in performance. Sach biases are discussed by Thimbleby (1980) ander 
the term, dsolopae Jeterminaiion. The rdationship between the computer aad its user should be 
well-detarminod, ie. well-balanced. This requires neither to be in ultimate control. This balance 
is not reached if a system is over-determined or under-determined with respect to the particular 
user. The level of determination a system exhibits will affect the users’ feeling of control over that 
system.

Ovar-detarmiBatioB is brought about by excessive control on the part of the computer. The 
computer actually controls aad restricts the user’s behaviour, thus denying the user choice 
aad participation. The user must formulate the task to suit the computer. This may aid 
a ffeld-dependent person to interact with the system by providing guidance aad structure, 
but restrict a  ffdd-iadependent person, although it does attempt to reduce the consequence 
of user errors. This reduction may prove useful while exploring new parts of the system.

Under-determ inatioB is brought about by the computer leaving the user with no external 
referents, eg. insufficient visual feedback, and at a loss how to proceed. The computer may 
not be exerting control over the user, but it is failing to help or guide the user. The basis of 
the dialogue it insufficiently defined for the user to operate adequatdy. This is particularly 
a problem to a fidd-dependent type, but allows the field-independent person freedom.

There are several aspects to dialogue determination;

Flexibility A system is inflexible (over-determined) if for instance, it requires fixed-length inpuU. 
However such inflexibility has been shown by Fowler et m1. (1985,1987) to increase the speed 
with which fidd-dependent subjects performed computer-presented tasks. Too flexible a 
systmn is formless and could become under-determined, for instance a naturd language
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dialotM.

CommoBaBty b  tk t dcpw  to wUck aa aapoct of tke ayitem b  commoa to other parta of the 
whob. Tkb b  rdatod to aaer predictability aad coniiiteacy. The inoie coMbtent the 
iaterface laagnage b  the better abb the nten are to generalise exbting knowledge. This b  
appropriate to all bvds of Fidd Dependency.

Immodiney b  the dday in system response time. This contributes to the under-determining of 
the system. The shorter the dday, the more likely it is that users will attribute their actions 
to the consequence. Immediacy b  rdated to the concept of cloeute, the subjective sense of 
reaching completion. Without ckenre users are subjected to cognitive load. This is useful 
for an levcb of Field Dependency.

In tio m b d o n  refers to the system pacing the user. If users reach closnre, for instance they notice 
an error and cannot stop the interaction (no intromission), they may fed that the system 
b  over-determined. Intromission contributes to a system bdng over-determined but it has 
been shown to be preferred by Hdd-dependent people (Fowbr et ai. 1965,1967).

V niinbilhy As the user moves from one snbtask to the next, the computer may vary the language, 
for example xa •  might be responded to by the computer with Are you sure?. Here the 
dialogue b  varying toward over-determination. It is assuming that the nser may have made 
an error and restricts the input. However, at the risk of losing system consistency, it b  a 
good safety measure to have extra interaction at dangerous points.

Feedback The form of feedback can be broken down into two aspects; visibility and darity. The 
visibility of the system is the only way users bave of knowing what the computer is doing. 
There is a need to show users what is happening as things happen. There should be no side 
effects which are invisible to users. As long as this is combined with good intromission then 
the system is not bdng over-determining. H the dialogoe lacks immediacy then there should 
be some indication that the command has been accepted — otherwise the user may repeat 
it. Clarity of messages and messages expressed in terms meaningful to users is also essential.

If the hdp system is adaptive, and therefore determining:
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1. tkc flMr’t  o im a t (U te of knowledge

2. wkat infcrmatian to pieecnt to tke nier and/or

3. wken tknt informntkm U reqniied by the neer

then the kelp lyitem ran« the risk of being over-detennined. If on the other hand there it nntnrel- 
Ungnege nccett to the hdp systetn then it may ma the risk of being nnder-determined. Both 
over- or nnder-detcnnination are nsnally bad. Ultimately the degree of determination variee with 
the iadividnal naer and may be dependent on the ntert level of Fidd Dependency.

2.8 Field Dependency and online help
Van der Veer et al.(1985) nse the term metacommunication to describe how a system commn- 
nicatcs iaiormatioa abont the conoeptnal model nnderlying the design at the syston. It can serve 
many pnrpoaes which incinde:

e intiodadng a novice to the system

e handling nter errors

e reminding ntert abont available commands 

a informing the naer abont the current state of the system.

They acknowledge that metacommnnication occurs both during the interaction, through online 
hdp and error messages, and ontside the interaction, through teaching, manuals and other off-line 
docnmentation. They suggest that the form and content of the roetacommunication, and therefore 
the online hdp, should vary across different types of individuals depending on thdr cognitive style. 
For example if the user prefers to devdop thdr mental model through hands on experience then 
it is important that the system can cope with this. If the user wishes to devdop a modd before 
interacting with the system then this must also be dealt with. Metacommnnication conrists of the 
system’s online bdp and error messages as wdl as the learning environment the system provides. It 
is therefore critical that hdp information is in a form which facilitates formation of an appropriate 
mental modd.
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Tke next upect of metncoamnnicAtion to be coniidered it whether meUcommnnicntion thonld 

be nctive or pattive. It may alto be the cate that a fdd-dependent nter would beneflt bom an 
active, tyttem-driven hdp tyttem whereat the tdd-iadependent may prefer pattive hdp which 
sUowt the utert to be in control of lequetting hdp. The form the help information taken it alto 
important. The ftdd-dependent ntert, who find it difficult to impoae thdr own ttructnre on the 
information, may require information which aidt thit procett, whereat the fidd-independent ntert 
may require jutt the facta and wiU ttncture them for themtelvet.

Thnt the foOowing pointt thonld be invettigated:

a ttmctnre of the hdp information

a content of the hdp information

e the role of the computer — active or pattive.

3.8.1 Miniinining variation in user performance
It it not only the cate that individual diileieaoet in performance are large and tyttematic, but 
individual performance it abo modifiaUe. Pattemt of performance change depending on the 
design of the interface and training lecdved. It thonld be remembered that a particular interface 
design may determine who will have greatest tuccett with the tyttem. Egan Ic Gomes (1985) 
propose three steps to redesign interfaces to accommodate a wide range of nter diversity:

1. ylttsy user differencet and performance to find out what characterittict predict differencet 
in performance. Thit gives a due to the kind of difficulties experienced.

2. ItolaU the source of variation in a particular task or tyttem component.

3. Accommodate differencet among ntert by redesigning the task procedures or the interface.

These can be iUnttrated by an example: fidd dependency may predict lack of knowledge of 
command names which may limit performance. Performance can thus be improved by providing 
user-orientated hdp which diminatet the need to know the exact command name.
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2.9 Methods for studying UNIX users
Bsviag tk« poteatUl of iadividnal differancM, the next stage is to eeUbUsk a metkod
for tUdying tke aaen of compater systems.

Tke main aim of tkis tkesis is to evaluate a  kdp system against a number of benchmark tasks. 
A prerequisite to the provision of a kelp system is to first “know the user" (Hansen,1971). How 
should researchers find out about the user community? Three possible methods of studying the 
user are discussed.

3.9.1 Natural atudica
One way to get to know the users and their problems is through the analysis of everyday, natural 
interactions with the system. This involves no interference with the everyday work of the users 
on the part of the researcher. Heeearchcrs only observe natural occurrences. Such studies are 
referred to as natural or observational studies. Observational studies allow for the discovery of 
computer features which are problematic to users and provide data on which to base interface 
gniddines. They also enable, to some extent, the size of the user’s command knowledge and 
misinterpretations of the system to be evaluated. However, observational studies are not easy and 
there are eeveral problems assodated with them:

N o ostablished naethodology
Past researchers have used various methods. This makes it difficult to contrast and replicate 
work. Even when similar methods are chosen, lack of controls make comparisons question
able.

Lack o f control
Because no intervention it possible, research is restricted to what the user does while carrying 
out thdr normal duties. Therefore if a behaviour it not naturally observed, it is difficult to 
establish why without follow up work. It alto means that it it difficult to tee how different 
people would react in similar situations because everyone is doing different thinp.

T he dilHcuHy of collecting da ta
Monitoring real-life human-computer interaction is not easy. Source code may not be avail-
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mU« for moiMcatkta; Mcarily may pradnde monitoriac, If the uier U told about
the aKwitoriag, or moaitoriag it carried oat ia a more overt maaaer each at video tapiag, 
thea behavioar may chaage. There b  abo a moral problem, for, if aot told about the moa
itoriag, their privacy U beiag iavaded. Monitoriag utert takes processor time aad physical 
records of aser activities aeed substaatial disk space.

Aa observatioaal approach it useful if researchers are evaluatiag the real usability of a system or 
specific feature. This way, statemeats such as “it it difficult to remember the correct combiaatioa 
of optioas for thb  command” can be aoted aad discussed.

a.9.2 Controlled laboratory studiea
The standard methodology in the study of human-computer interactioa U the traditional con
trolled experimeat. Until recently, the main method of studying the user-computer combination 
was that of hypothesb testing. Thb technique was borrowed from mcperimental psychology. Ex- 
perimenU are used to test these hypotheses. Hypotheses are usually specific aad only valid within 
the domain in which they are tested, ie. the laboratory setting. Generalisation to normal work 
oonditioas b  sometimes difficult. Another problem b  that it does not deal efficiently with highly 
multivariate phenomena such as human-computer interaction. In situations where it is difficult to 
isolate a few ctmtrrdling variables, investigating people’s natural use of a computer system may 
be a better method.

The particular advantage of laboratory studies is thor high degree of convenience and control. 
In the «dd it may be difficult to gather a large enough sample of low frequency, but perhaps critical, 
problem episodes to evaluate potential solutions. Given the belief that the human-computer 
system b  highly complicated and often prone to extreme dependencies on details, studies in 
natural settings are likdy to be very noisy and some of the variability may be reduced in controlled 
experiments. By the same token, the major criticism of experiments is that the social, motivational 
and environmental context of real use is important but excluded from the situation. However, 
Landaner (1989), states that this may not be as large an issue as some would make out:

/  know o f very fev  inttaneee of dramatic differences in the relative overall usaMity of 
computer systems, or of the effect of feature variations, or principles kefween fakoratory
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tests m i  the resi worU.

la fact maay aacM tyctonu have bwa skapad by laboratory tcita iadadias tb* Olympic Mmufe 
System (Goald st ai., 1W7).

Oae of tbe commoo ases of experimeats, aad tbe reason for their iadasion as a method is this 
thesis, is to test a prototype system oa represeatative users carryiag oat represeatative bcachmark 
tests. DiiGculties, desiga flaws aad suggestioas for improvements from the users’ perspective can 
be gathered from observation of tbe experiment and user comments.

Experiments facilitate the comparison of diffeieat systems over place aad time asing a beach- 
marfc set of tasks. However, it is not always easy to design a representative set of tasks. ThisaDows 
the researcher to separate the effects of the system characteristics from the task characteristics, 
for instance to answer the qaestioa, “why are tome commands not nsed”?

la aa experiment the researcher can also ddiberately select groups to that their pcrformaace 
can be directly issmcril rather than the performance of some mythical “typical” user (Egaa et 
ai., 1988). la the Add the researcher it often unable to sdect the desired sample.

X wdl-detigned experiment is not easy to accomplish. The researcher must be extremdy 
careful to select subjects who are representative of the real user community aad benchmark tasks 
representative of actual common usage.

yv.mpU. (Khyne aad Wolf, 1986 aad others) suggest that natural studies and coatioiled 
experiments complement each other. The most successful efforts have employed a variety of 
empirical behavioural methods to converge on a system design.

3.9.S Theoreticsil models
Theoretical modds, or formd descriptions have recently gained popularity as a means of describing 
the way in which the task of the user maps on to the system syntax. These models are nsed to 
deduce generalitiet from existing truths about how people process information. Notable examples 
are Moran’s ’Command Language Grammar’ (1981), the Keystroke Levd Modd(Card et ai., 1980) 
and the subsequent Gods, Operators, Methods and Selectors, or ‘GOMS’, model devdoped by 
Card, Moran aad Newdl (1983). There is also the Task Action Grammar, or ‘TAG’ (Payne k  
Green, 1986), and Kieras and Poison’s ‘Formd Andysis’ (1985).
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B MIT illy, the daim U made tkat tk« iatcractkw between the u«er aad tke computer ia ceatred 

around a  spedic task aad tkat tke actioai required to complete tkU tack caa be expreeaed formally, 
la eaaeace, it olièra a maaaa of aped^ng  goala aad aub-goala *w a taak aad mapping tkaae to a 
command aeqnence. Following auch a proceaa ia bdieved to aid conaiatent in t^ ace  deaign.

Tke atrengtk oi tkeae metkoda liea in the ability to

a modd goal-orieatated behaviour,

a modd tke cognitive limitationa of the uaer.

However, there are aeveral limitatioaa to tkia approach :

a It ia baaed on a very detailed aad aophiaticated low-levd taak analyda aad therefore haa 
only been devdoped for very limited domaina (eg. aimple text editing) where tke naer’a 
behaviour b  very wdl underatood.

a Formal aaalyab rdiea upon the idea tkat aa aaalyaia of the tu k  aad a  apedilcatioa of the 
atructure aad ayatax of the interface U a auffident deacription of tke interaction, but in fact 
it doea not reflect a fall underataading of the paychology of the uaer. Similarly, the GOMS 
modd doea not addrcH individnal differencea which may play a dgnificaat role. In other 
wordi, the formal deacription doea not reflect the actual behaviour of the uaer becauae, there 
are alwaya nome aapecta of behaviour which are contingent upon unplanned eventa (Brigga, 
1988).

a They fail to acknowledge the importance of knowledge and experience as a vital part in 
determining the naer’a interaction with the computer despite much evidence to the contrary 
(Carrón Ic Mack, 1984; Shrager & Klahr, 1986).

a The GOMS aad Keyatroke modda of Card, Moran and Newdl (1983) were baaed on akiUed 
and error-free performance. The modda do not address users who are generaUy nnakiUed 
and frequently commit errors and thus is extremdy limited in iu  applicability. Naive users 
often devdop goals which deviate markedly from the formal taak descriptions (Briggs, 1990).

Elkerton (1988) anggesU that GOMS can be applied to the deaign of on-line help and Gong k  
Elkerton (1990) have applied the GOMS modd to the design of a minimal manual. Using GOMS
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•Dowt dcaigncn to focmf o« real talks. Goag k  Elkerton (1990) also propoie tkat the GOMS 
modd caa be exteaded to provide error recovery procedures for ideatified error states. Novices 

the maaaal were observed oa tasks represeatative of those that users would eacouater ia the 
M d. The results of the study support the claim that minimal manuals improve perfbrmaaee of 
users learning a  spedllc applkation, especially if the manual provides task-orientated, procedural 
instructions. However, this method is still only appropriate for users with very specilic goals aad 
therefore may be considered as supplementing the full manual.

As a result of the limitations given previously, at present there are only small scale uses for 
such modds aad tkdr vabdity as a practical method of stndyiag real users is questionable. It 
may wdl be that formal methods are only useful if the user is guaranteed compleU mast»y of 
a system’s functions by bdng given complete instructions and repetitive practice. They may be 
totally inappropriate if sdf-directed, exploratory learning was used.

2.10 Analysing the activities of computer users
Having established that the type of study to be employed in this thesis is to be an observational 
study to establish benchmark tasks for a foDow on experiment, the next stage is to establish an 
actual method for collecting the necessary data.

A problem with studying computer use is the multiplicity of methods for data collection. UNIX 
is no exception, aad data collected ia studies range from low levd traces of user normd activities 
through to protocol analysis of a few subjects. This section reviews a number of possible methods 
induding the method employed in this thesis.

2.10.1 The “Wi*nrd-of-0«” technique
The “Wiiard-of-Oi" technique (Gould et al., 1983; Kelley, 1983) is one where snbjecU interact 
with a computer throng standard interactive dialogue at a terminal and bdieve they are con
versing with the computer. However, subjects command lines are sent to another monitor where 
a human expert, known as the “wixard" sends back a reply to the subjects. This technique may 
be useful if a full system does not exist. This technique is benefidal as

a it mimics current standard human-computer interaction
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•  tkere it ao failaie of tiM prasrem as there is ao program 

s the settiag is coatroUed as the sabject has a set aamber of tasks to accomplish.
This tachaiqae has beea stroagly argaed for ia the desiga aad evalnatiaa of aataral-laagaage 
iaterfaces (Gaiadoa, 1968; hfcKevitt, 1990). However it is aot withoat problems, iacladiag the 
slow respoase time of the ‘̂ visard” aad the aeed to geaerate messages qaickly leads to the seeding 
of iaadeqaate or incorrect messages.

The techniqae was tested by McKevitt (1990) in a study where he asked sabjecU to carry oat 
a aamber of tasks aad told them they coaid send a aataral langaage reqaest for hdp at any time. 
The *Visard" would respond srith aa appropriate cmnmand line. His data was analysed from the 
perspective of devdopiag a aataral-langaage interface and not how users performed or what they 
thought of the system.

a.10.3 TVaccs of liter octivitiet

A record of the conversation betamea the user and the computer can be collected via aa unobtrusive 
software monitor. This is called a trace. A trace records all actions occurring by either the user, 
the computer or both. This data is then filtered to see if anything interesting comes out of it. 
The trace may be collected while the user is using the computer normally or the aser may be 
requested to solve problems set by the researcher. A measure of the validity of setting problems 
as a method of study can be obtained if the traces generated in the normal work condition are 
similar to those generated in the problem solving phase (Lewis, 1986).

There are a number of methods which generate traces of UNIX interactions. Three alternatives 
are described.
Uncord all knystrolcM entered

Every single character generated by the user is included in the trace. This includes speaal 
characters such as < backspace > and < return >. This is easily implemented and captures 
everything that the user does. However, unnecessary data is often ccdlected and the com
mand lines are difficult to read. For example ca t f  ilsAHAHAHAB-n fllnAM translates to 
ca t -n f  i lo . Another problem with this method is that it records only the actions taken 
on the part of the user.
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S—rioB truMcript*

Am «Iterastive to kcyitroke coUectioD U to collect the complete traiucript of o twer m m io b . 
TUi iaclndee tfce iaput uid tfce lyttem’t  reaponie. Tke tn u c r ip t is tkea reriewed 
M aa anim«*^ playback. Ttaascripts are rich with iafonnatioa, hat the infonnatioe th ^  
provide is too volamiaoas for anythiag other than small stndies of a paiticnlar topic. Aa 
example of the use of this method it reported by Akin el si. (1987) who studied how users 
move about in the UNIX directory space. Despite only using two subjects for a half hour 
period they report the transcripts at lengthy and hard to analyse.

Roeord compWte comma ad lines
Instead of capturing keystrokes as they are entered, the complete command line can he 
captured and filtered to diminate the noise produced by user editing. This information can 
then he stored in a file and dated to that all sessions can be recorded separately. They can 
he merged later into one tettimi if necessary. This method alto does not record the systems 
response and is a tradeoff between recording too much information and too little. However, 
Detmarait and Pavel (1987) collected and analysed short-term UNIX traces by this method, 
and applied the information to ^ e r a t e  user models.

For the observational study in this thesis, complete command lines were collected and analysed 
aa the aim of this stage was to collect daU concerning the order in which commands are learnt 
and the subsequent frequency of command use. For the experimental study, all keystrokes entered 
were cdlected as it may he useful to see the thought process that goes into forming each command 
Une for each benchmark task.

2.11 Statistical evaluation of data
One characteristic of measures of user behaviour is that they are subject to chance influences. 
Within a group of subjects there may be variations due to differences between the subjects. 
Even within measures of one subject, there will be variations due to uncontrolled changes in 
the environment, user alertness, motivation or learning. It is thus necessary to report not only 
the central tendency of group performance such as the mean but also a measure of the range
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of iadividaid m o lu . Wkea aliening the reiulU of experimenU any diSerence in performance 
obeerved between diffiNent experimental conditioni may be due to chance Inctnationi rather than 
experimental manipnlation. bferential itatUtim allow this poeaibility to be teited.

2.11.1 Th* qucnt for itntiatical eignificnnce
Significance ii achieved if the probability of getUng a m ult, or a better m u lt, by chance U len 
than lome arbitrary lignificance level. The moit commonly uied levd ii the .05 levd. Thw 
repments an « ro r rate, therefore if it ii always let at thii level then in 5 X of experimenU, where 
there wai no effect, it wiU be wton^y concluded that there was an effect. If the kvd  is set higher 
to avoid the rUh of false positives then the risk of false negatives is increased. This levri has been 
arrived at by balancing the risks of both types of errors ' .

2.11.3 CormUtion
Corrdation statistics are used to measure the strength of association between two variables, for 
instance current performance and experience. Pearson’s product-moment corrdation, signified r, 
will quantify such a trend. If r is near to 1 there is a strong positive rdation. If r is close to 
-1 there U a strong negative rdation. If r is close to 0 there is no relatk*. The significance of 
r depends on the number of subjects as weU as the strength of the associaUon and refers to the 
probability of getting a rdation of the same sign. There are a number of pitfalls assoaated with 
the interpretation of corrdations. The three most common are:

s Attributing causality — causality cannot be attributed on the basis of a correlation. There 
may be some other factor causing the effect and the direction is not always obvious.

s Drawing strong condnsions from a small number of subjects

•  Confusing significance with strength — the significance of a corrdation depends on the 
number of subjects and the strength of the association. If the number of subjects is large, 
then quite small corrdations are significant.

>lt ikoeld be Bolcd tkst the ssapks ased ia this sUdy u t  act stricUy ludom  sad tkerdb«  Ike aac of •UtistKsl 
tcckatqaea b  aot sliicdy appropciaU. However, they are picaeated becaaae of their keariatic »alee.
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2.12 Summary
Tki« chapter has reviewed tome posdUe measures of individual diflereaces, in particular that of 
Field Dependency. The importance of this as a dimension of the user which the system should 
accommodate is discussed by reviewing how it relates to cognitive modd formation and interacting 
with a computer system. The potential of a hdp system to accommodate differences in Field 
Dependency by providing a bridge between user and system biases is also discussed. The next stage 
is to investigate existing help systems and how they can be designed to improve user performance.

This chapter has also reviewed the methods available to carry out research to establisb the 
importance of individual differences for users of computer systems. Statistical significance docs 
not tell the whole story, therefore, for all information vital to solving the usability problem to be 
included in the analysis, a combination of formal and informal evaluation is required.

To summarise, there has been a recent move away frmn the constraints imposed by hypothe
sis testing and experimental set-ups (Laadauer, 1M7; Landauer el al., 1S69). Such an ^proach 
requires years of research to repeat the experiment and gradually test the validity of any gen
eralisations. Such a time scale is not appropriate for the study of systems where technology is 
changing at its current, fast rate. The reaction has been a move towards observational studies and 
theoretical modds. Theoretical modds have not yet reached the stage where they can be ^plied 
to research such as that undertaken in this thesis. Field studies may prove useful in answering 
questions more general than can be answered by specific experiments. Therefore for the purposes 
of this thesis a combined approach of observation followed by experimentation was applied.
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Online Help Systems

H i«  picviovs chapter «xamiaed dimeoiions along which potential n ien  may differ and the effect 
thcM variations may have oa the interaction. In this chapter an investigation is made of existing 

help systems, which identifies potential problem areas and nsefnl approaches and solutions. 
Previous research of the usability of help systems is also examined. Previous investigations carried 
oat with these systems srill serve as a useful insight into the success of different approaches.

3.1 Supporting the user
One way of supporting the user is to provide an online help system. An online hdp system is 
designed for those users who know how to use the system but who sometimes become confused 
or are nn&miliar with spediic commands. Traditional online help systems are poorly used and 
disliked by many. It may be that the pre-packaged explanations of the older help systems are 
insensitive to differences in users’ goals and levels of undersUnding; or it may be that insufficient 
thought and effort was put into the devdopment of the help text. Many approaches to improve 
hdp systems have been tried.

The information available through an online help system is primarily designed to hdp the 
user find out the function <rf different commands and how they can be used. For example, a user 
might forget which command is required for a particular task or what a particular error message 
means. Also, even experienced users, very familiar with part of the system, may be vague or 
totally unfemiliar srith another part. It is usually left up to the users to figure out what they need
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to know, locAto tke nq«ii«d imianiiatioii u d  rdate it to tk« toik at hand.

JH

3.2 Design issues for online help
la at alteraative dMign* from the aier’i  penpective, there are three major uroee to
coBsider. Them iamee invdve whoae initiative ftret itimulatee the hdp activity, how the nier may 
reqaeet help (acccM mechaaiimt) and preeentation of the hdp inibrmation.

S.3.1 Access Initiative
The initiative to activate the hdp lyttem may come ftom one of two tonreet: the hunaa naer or 
the compnter program. In the first case the hdp ayatem U known aa “paaaive" and in the second 
as “active”.

Passive hdp may be activated by some expiicit access mechanism: for exampie, by typing the 
word ‘help’ or a mean option. With active help the program wili intervene to provide
the user with information as a result of suboptimal behaviour, a dday in user response or an error. 
In practise, it is rare to find a system in which the compnter program has complete control. More 
often the system is totally passive or it has a somewhat mixed-initiative.

Most systems assume that help will be initiated by the user. One aspect of an intelligent help 
system is for the system to know when the user requires assistance and to activdy present the 
required information rather than passively waiting for a hdp request. Information is presented as 
advice or suggestions. It is usually triggered by error conditions or some other evidence that the 
nsw has a problem, for instance missing parameters or repeated commands. These systems tend 
to address the problem of improving users interactions with the system by pointing out shortcuts 
or unused facilities. However, users may perceive this as an interruption and may prefer to initiate 
hdp requests.

Fischer, Lemke and Schwab (1984) have devdoped two rdated knowledge-based hdp systems. 
Activist and Passivist, respectivdy, are active intervening and passive request-driven systems de
signed to provide assistance for an EMACS-like editor. Passivist takes naturd language questions 
or reqnesto for hdp and interpreto them in light of the current context of the user, that is with 
respect to what the user has been trying do. From this information, Passivist tries to deduce what
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ialonnatioB the mmr b  eeddas.

AcUvbt b  M  Ktive help tyrtem thet m(»iton «wr behevioer and interveoe* when it detecU 
the OMT periwmiec below Mme optimal level. There are two kiada of performance levd amd. 
Fint, the uaer coaid iavoke teveral commands to do something that coaid have been done with 
fewer commands. Secoaidly, the aser may nse more than the minimam aamber of key strokes for
a ---- For iastaace, a  aser m i^ t  type a foil command name whoi a fonction key woald
do the ««»"» job. Here the system mast infm the aser’s overall plan and provide information 
appropriate to that goal. Thb system b  rather narrow-minded, as the metric used to identify 
saboptimal b ^ v io a r  b  a  coant of keystrokes.

A problem with the active approach b  that of balance. A hdp system which bombards the 
aser with help messages ceases to be hdpfal and becomes an annoyance. Yet if hdp b  not given 
when needed by the user, the aser b  left at loss what to do next. Another problem is that the 
nser may have some reason unknown to the system for using the longer version of a conunand and 
a comment thought hdpfnl by the system may be connterprodncUve and annoying to the user. 
In such situations, if the aser refoses to change from thdr prefened method of working then it is 
necessary tor the system to adapt its policies towards that user.

The active approach b  qnalitativdy different from the passive iq>proach even if the passive 
system b  ad^tive. If the nser looks in a manual or menu system for information and fails to find 
it then it b  frustrating. However, if the system fails to provide information when it is needed then 
the will be placed on the system and confidence in the system will be reduced.

S.2.3 Access mechanisms
There are actnaUy few access mechanisms impbmented, although there is room for wide variation 
in thdr implementatirm. The most common mechanisms are:

e keyword access

e menu access

s contextually invoked access 

e graphically invoked access
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•  BAtwal Uagaac* M p laqMtte

•  spokam M p iwqtMtU

Kayword-baaad accoM
IWitioaaUy, «MiiUuie« for command Une intetfacee hai been bated aroand command
...irt...-«  Tbit leqniiee the nier to type “help" or in UNIX, “M n", followed by the name of 
the command. The command name depende on both the concept it repieenU and the operating 
system in nse. Fnmas et al.’s paper (1987) describes how new and intmnittent users often use 
the wrong word for the command name. Knowing the correct command name it no easy task. 
Therefore an approach which requites the user to know the correct command name to be able to 
request information about it U of Uttle use. An improvement it to provide a synonym or aUas 
capabUity or as <m the VAX/VMS, typing “help help* produces a list of some of the commands 
available and “apropos” on tome UNIX systems.

DOCUMENT (GiriU, 1983) is a hdp system primarily geared at producing on and off Une help 
from k^word lequesU. The system has three levds of expertise and the verbosity of prompting 
and error messages varies according to this.

hienn-baned acccM
An alternative to the command access to information is to provide a hierarchical hdp menu facility 
which does not monitor the users or what they are trying to do. Commands are grouped together 
into categories, each representing a dass of activities. The user can browse the information and 
devdop an awareness of the sise of the sysUm and the type of activities that can be carried out. 
This «"»M— the user to identify which command is required for the task to be completed. However 
this may stiU overwhdm novices with the amount of information they can access. An example 
of the categories that can be derived is given in Hanson ef al., 1984). In this study, multivariate 
analyses led to a dassification of UNIX commands into five categories:

e editing commands that shape text and other objects. These range from text editws to 
redirection and filters

e orienting commands that inform users about the environment and thdr current status
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•  «~4«1 »MwmMiii« tkmt iJIow oacn to exchange information

a proeaM management oommanda that are naed to integrate individual eommanda into more 
complex nnita

•  taak-apedllc commanda that ate iwinired to fuHUl apedlic job aaaignmenta, for inatance, 
databaaea or atatiatical packagea

An extenaion of the menn-baaed interaction u  illnatrated by A T tT ’a ASSIST aoflware which 
naea a mena-driven ayatem in conjunction with a form-filling interface to devdop command linea 
for uaera to iaene when they exit from the ASSIST aoftware. Uaera can alao try out the commanda, 
without affocting their workapace aa ASSIST forma a copy of their fileatore.

Nntnml language ncceaa
An obvioaa poaaible acceea mechaniam for online hdp U natural language. Natural language 
interfocea are computer ptograma which enable human niera to interact with the computer th rou^  
typed natural auch aa E n ^ h .  Thia technique haa bemi applied to online help ayatema
(for Finin, 1983; Wilenaky el al., 1984; Jerrama-Smith, 1989). Ptom obaerving human-
human adviaory aeaaiona, it waa thought that the language aapect of the interaction waa important 
and providing a natural language interface became the vogue in computer reaearch for lome time 
and thia waa reflected in Human-Computer Interaction reaearch. It waa thought that theae ayatema 
could alleviate the pioblon of the naer not knowing a command name and inatead would tell the 
computer what they were trying to do. An iaaue of debate ia whether natural language interfacea 
are uaeful or whether the hdp ayatem would be better delivered with aome other interface, auch 
aa a menu-baaed ayatem or a formal query language. Some would argue that people prefer menus 
or formal query languages over natural language interfacea. It has alao been suggested that a 
person who U Add-dependent would perform betUr with a mote formal and structured method 
of interaction.

There have been many programa devdoped over the last 20 years but few of them work 
for aU, or even a reasonable percentage of input. This it known at the brittleness problem  
(hIcKevitt, 1990). This may result frwn the ayatem not bring able to understand the input or
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tiM Uck of woild kaowMgo. HoMMck b  now uderw»y tk»t may kdp alleviate tU«
problem. lateHacea abo fail becaam aaen mm iU-fonned aad aagrammatical atteraacM with 
■ traafe ipaUiag, lyatax aad lemaatic« (Gaiadoo et ai., 1967; Gaiadoa, 1988). It b  very difflcalt 
to baild a  aataral-laagaage interface that pbaam everyone becanro, ja»t at accente vary for the 
spoken word, phrating varbt for the written word. An enormoat amoont of date matt be collected 
before aay nataral laagaige ptocettor caa even attempt to anderttand the atterancet given to it. 
The "«i« problem b  rollf t ie g  date on how ateri will form atterancee to a compater in nataral 
Uagaage before the tyttem exbte. There have been few tach empirical ttadiee. The ‘Witard- 
of-Oi’ tochaiqBe (tee Section 2.11.1) hat been need to collect data for UNIX (Chm 1984), the 
objective being to investigate written/interactive dialogne and ate these iavettigationt to hdp 
baild nataral-laagaage interfaces.

Nataral-langaage systems are extremdy difBcalt to impbment and, in fact, the saperionty 
of kaman consaltation over-rdiet on the delivery mode — interactive dialogne — rather than 
information content. It b  the cooperative process of “seroing in" on the probiem that b  important.

The difficalty of constracting natnral langnage interfaces has so far prevented extensive, re- 
albtic testing in the context of online help. There are several reasons to snppose that nataral 
langaage may not be an ^propriate form of interaction for hdp systems; it is ambigaons aad 
ander-determining. Rin^e and Habtead-Nassloch (1989) aad Gaiadon (1987 and 1988) have 
foand evidence to saggest that restricted hamaa-compater consnltation dialognes may be a better 
way to proceed. Borenstdn (1985) compared several access methods in a singb interface called 
ACRONYM aad foand other methods to be more snccessfnl than a natnrd langnage interface to 
the hdp system.

S.2.S Presentation issues
Access to the hdp information is important bat so is the manner in which it is presented on the 
fcreen. The simplest and most common method of presenting hdp information is simply to throw 
it all on to the screen with no regard for what was there, or how mnch infiwmation the nser can 
view at once. Often too mnch information is presented at once and it simply scrolls off the top of 
the screen.
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TWkaoloflcal advaacw kav« •flowad modera lyttanu to lue moltiple windowi. Tbit aUowt 

tb* atar to — »-*»»« atparate wiadowt for tbc work context and tbe bdp information. It it alto 
now idaatibte to imclnde idctnrm, animation or even videotapet at part of tbe hdp mettage.

Tbe text itaclf may either be retrieved verbatim from tome data ttmctnre that containt it, 
or it may be generated by a aatnrtl language compotitimi mechanitm action on an underlying 
knowledge repreeentatioa. Some retearcbert take tbit approach (Rich 1982; Geneaereth 1977), 
however, in tbe domain of onUne hdp it b  not tbe primary goal.

It U alto neceetary to look at the quality with which the text b  preaented. It it important that 
the bdp text be: readaUe, wdl-organbed, formatted and beaded, and provide reaaonabb dted 
chunkt of information.

3.3 Online help research
Moat guiddince for uaer^oriented toflware detign indude recommendationt concerning uter tup- 
port, online attbtance or online hdp (Smith ti Motier, 1986). Literature concerned with online 
hdp "«»i«ly detcribet hdp featniet and the problemt of impbntentation (Sondheimer k  Relict, 
1982). Currently, hdp tyttenu are uaually cuatom-detigned and impbmented with a great deal of 
effort. They are tpedflc to the application for which they are providing hdp. Thit hat led to a 
cpate of different hdp tchemea and ddivery techniquea. Thete range frmn providing a manual for 
utert to browte and find the information they need for themadvet to providing context-aenutive 
hdp and delivering information which rdatet to each uter’t  current actiont. The latter technique 
attumet that when utert requett hdp they need hdp with what ever they are currently doing. 
They alto aatume there will be a doae correbtion between the documentation and the tyttem. 
Thin b  not alwayt the cate.

There it littte empirical knowledge about the effectiveneat of different forma of online hdp, and 
there are ditcrepanciet in the few retulb which have been reported. On the one hand, experimentt 
*thov that utert without prior computer experience do pooriy with onKne aide* (Houghton, 1984). 
On the other hand Mager’t  data (1983) indicatea that people uting a wdl-deaigned online hdp 
tyttem *compkted the computer task in lee* time, with greater accuracy, and with better reeult- 
ing attitude»*. Although online hdp hat been impbmented in nearly all aoftware, it it utually
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tacfwi-oa at tfce cad with little coaaideraUoa and Boreutein’e criticism U stiU valid: *On-Une 
kelp IS a Ti'fef pert o f neerlp every computer system of any tixe, yet it ts poor!) underttood end 
tenereUt peorlp implemented’ (Bowasteia, 1985). lastaad of carryiag out the leeearch raqaired 
to detanniae what hiads of oaliae assistaace aic asdal for diffeieat classes of users, the literatuK 
aad developmeaU are larfriy beiag techaaloKy-drivea as more aad more sophisticated systems ate 
built (see Table 3.1).

Duly a few papers have surveyed the state of the art ia oaliae hdp systems. Soadheimer 
le Belles (1982) preeeat aa excelleat survey of the various methods by which help systems can 
be studied. However, their maia coaceta is with imidemeatatioa rather than usability issnes. 
Shacidermaa (1984) surveys s<mie relevaat experimeatal resulU. Houghton (1984) purpMU to 
survey the area; the paper it brief aad includes o th« topics such as error messages and prompting. 
The foDoiring sections describe some of the major research which investigates the usability of 
different ^proachee to providing online help.

S.S.1 Online v en iu  written documentation
Duasmote (1980) compared the perfcmnance of non-computer programmers using an information 
retrieval system. The subjects were divided into three groups: the Rrst received a brief smtten 
summary of the c^iabilities of the system, commands and available data; the second received 
the summary aad two pages of more detailed online documentation and the third received the 
summary aad the two additional pages in a vrritten form. The results showed that the third group 
performed best aad the second group worse. Dunsmore concluded that valuable time was taken 
away ftom problem solving aad that important information may have been lost in the process of 
requesting information.

S.S.2 General improvements
lyfagen (1983) tested an improved version of the VAX/VMS operating system using 30 computer 
novices in a file manipulation task. The improvements included providing a help key, providing 
context sensitive hdp, more lexibie syntax of help commands, additional tutonal information, 

of computer jargon, use of examples, dictionary of synonyms, paging of information
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Condition Expert
(secs)

Novice
(secs)

Standard UNIX 168 167
Simulated natural language not reported 123

Alternative text 116 115
ACRONYM 139 103

Human Tutor 103 60
Table 3.2: Sammuy of Borenitdn’i  resultt (1985)

and icwriting hdp mcaugei to be ta*k-orientated. The retult» show that the improvemenU had a 
dramatic effect oa performance ia the task. The users of the improved system completed the task 
fMter, used moie commands, made fewer errors, used help more often and asked lees questions. 
This study shows that system redesign can be profitable, however from this study it is not possible 
to i t rTTT whether it was any one individual or a specific combination of improvements which caused 
the improvements in performance.

S.S.S Context sennitivc help
Borenstrin (1985) produced a context-sensitive hdp system for UNIX called ACRONYM. He also 
provided alternative text to that provided by the nan command. He compared standard UNIX 
hdp (via nan) with alternative texU, ACRONYM, simulated natural language and a human 
tutor. It most be stressed that as wdl as providing context sensitive hdp, ACROYNM had 
several other access mechanisms available to the user; keyword access and a menu. Althoo^ 
Borenstdn separated the effects due to the different texts he did not explore the effectiveness or 
pattern of usage of the different access mechanisms which ACROYNM made available. He used 
two groups (experienced users and users with no experience). The groups were asked to complete 
a set of 24 tasks. The mean task completion time was recorded (see Table 3.2). There were 
large atandard deviations associated with each mean. Borenstein describes this variation between 
labjects as “a common problem in studies of this kind" and chose an analysis which leaves fewer 
significant differences visible rather than trying to find the cause of the variation. Borenstan’s 
results indicate that simply improving the quality of the help content rdative to the standard 
messages produces better resulU than ACRONYM. The help provided by the human tutor was
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rapcrior to tke «-11«« M p MpodaUy lor novie«. A criticum of the Boienatein itedy U tbet only
one ir ------- of perfonnuce U p iem ted , mean task completion time, which can be aHected hy
the nnmhar of help leqneeto and the time taken to find the i^tpropiiate help and the number of 
taaka not competed.

Honghton (1984) leporta on an experiment carried ont by Rellee in which Relle« compared 
a levd help tyitem with a lophiiticated, mnltilevd, context-dependent help system. One 
interesting obeervation is that any online aid adversdy affected the performance of inexperienced 
users. Perhaps this resulted from their lack of contrtd of the system in general. On the other 
k . - j  «xpetienced users performed b e tta  when provided with online aids and preferred the more 
sophisticated system.

S.S.4 Amount of help required
Barnard et aJ. (1982) set up an experimental task where subjecU were required to use a word 
processor to edit a distorted proverb. They used 48 computer-naive subjecU in 4 independent 
groups. The actual aim of the experiment was to assess the effects of different strategies for 
command names. The commands <»uld either be named specifically, for instance f ro n t , in se r t 
or generaUy, for instance ■ ova. add. There w«e two levds of hdp avaUable to the subjects, 
either a command name menu or the command name plus a description of the task it carried out. 
The investigators found that subjecU using the general command names used the descriptive hdp 
information mow often and after a shorter period than those using the specific command names. 
An intewsting finding is that memory for command names was poorer for subjects who had used 
the genaal commands in spite of greater exposnw to help information. This may result from the 
fact that ««king for bdp is actually adopting a passive cognitive strategy for learning which leads 
to less efficient retention of information than spending time activdy considering the options. This 
research serves to illttstrate the point that thew wew individual variations which had a large effect 
on the user and effectiveness of the hdp system which may have influenced the resulU.

The investigators further analysed thdr date by looking at the cognitive faUuw scow of sub
jecU. This scow is obtained from a questionnaiw which asks subjects about how often they forget 
th inp , such as names or appointments. The analysis shows that subjecU with high cognitive
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fka»« feowt « •  W  liWy to eoonlt t te  d«.ciiptive kelp level. Tkta mey be beceue they mre 
moN impeUve ead leee likely to take fell advaatafe of the kdp available to them. Altenatively, 
it may be attribeted to thoee wbJeeU adoptiag a mote aeUve teania« ttrateor. which leade to a 
eoastractive mappiag between command aamee and their meaaingi.

ThU etady wae followed ap in 1984 by Hammoad et aJ. They carried oat the same experiment, 
but this time did not find sigailicant differences between the groape using the different command 

p techniques. Instead, they found wide individual diffennces in the patterns of kdp usage. 
In this case the data ftom 5 of the 48 subjecU dominated the group data. The hdp calis from 
these 5 sabJecU alone accounted for 60% of those issues. These calls were mainly to 6nd the 
command name. Other individnals hardly used the hdp fociUty, instead they adopted the strategy 
of deliberatdy errors to receive hdp information rather than speafically requesting hdp.
The researchers did not follow up on these experimenU to explore the reasons for these differences 
in behavioar. ThU illustrates the effecU that individual differences can have on experimental 
results.

niifaii (1980) investigated the effecU of hdp referrals on user performance as snbjecU become 
more with a system. SnbjecU could dther use menu or command mode. The resulU show
that subject’s nee of kdp decreases as they become more familiar with a system, but when they 

fttan menu to command mode there is a sharp increase in the number of hdp requesU. This 
Ulastrates the point that in large systems, learning is an ongoing process and as new situations are 
encountered more hdp information and perhaps different kinds of information must be accessed.

S.S.6 Adaptive help
Mason and Thmnas (1984) provide a prototype for an adaptable online hdp system for UNIX. 
Users requesting information from the online manual (vU the nan command) are provided with 
differing amounU of information. This information contains more extensive and sophisticated 
material for users dassified as more “expert” or system-profident. Thdr system does not take 
into account the context of the hdp request. Also, in the process of this experiment. Mason 
k  Thomas not only provided an adaptive system but improved the quality of the information 
provided, without making the same improvement to the basic system they were comparing it
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witk. TkcrefoTe it it ImpottiUe to attatt tke tree valme of the edtptive aspect of the hdp tyttem.

1 1 . ^  ie Tkomat recorded tke ete the basic tyttem aad tke ad^tive tyttem for 8S users but 

found uo dgeiitcaut diiforeucat between tbe two tystemt.

S.S.S Active help
Cahill ii Williges (1985) studied three variables: user- or system-initiated help, user or system 
Kirf tH : of topics aad online or offline presentation of information. They used 9 computer-naive 
us«« in 8 groups to cover all possible combinations of the three variables. Their results suggest 
that user-initiated aad aser-sdected groups did better than the system groups aad that oif Une 
presentatioB was best. However this last result may be due to poor online presentation such as 
not allowing the us«  to maintain thdr work context.

Carroll aad Aaronson (1988) carried out a study of active hdp aad reported on the many 
usability problems they found. They used the “Wisard-of-Ox* technique (see Section 2.11.1) to 
monitor users’ terminal activity aad provide error recovery when necessary. The hdp can only be 
initiated actively by the system. If tbe bdp given is inadequate, all the users can do is ignore it. 
Only a further error will trigger assistance again. The “wixard” provided two types of information: 
how-it-works aad how-to-do-it. SubjecU were divided into two groups, each recdving one of the 
types of information.

They reported tbe following major problems with providing active bdp:

e Users have thdr own unique personal histories that can shape thdr expectations and goals. 
This causes them to focus thdr attention on a subset of the stimuli presented to them 
depending on thdr current analysis of the situation (Mack et al., 1983). Thus users can 
always pre-empt and distort any advice given to them which may lead to further errors in 
the process of recovery.

e Timing of presentation of information was crucial. If the system is the slightest bit slow in 
ddivering a piece of information and the user has already moved on to a new task, then the 
user may become very frustrated with the system. It is very difficult to keep pace with the 

I user’s current situation.
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•  Tfce mMTf expect too mach. Even tfce emaUeet mietake on the part of the tyttem 

to mietraat which ia very dificalt to overcome. The niert itart to expect accarate 
interpretatiou of their intentiona no matter how looaely they expreaa themadvea.

a An active help ayatem may actaaUy aHect the learning proceaa; aome aabjecU were obaerved 
peraiatently m«hi»g errora ao that the hdp ayatem woald intervene and td l them what to 
do. In thU aitnation the naera had learnt how to get hdp rather than learning the ayatem.

Other problema with thia ayatem are aa fdlowa:
a When the naer retnma to the taak, the kelp arindow ia removed and in the caae of a large 

nnmber of procedural atepa, information may be forgotten and cannot aimply be recalled by 
the naer. The window ahonld be vidMe during taak execution.

a The naera have no control over the preaentation of hdp information. It cannot be explicitly 
Md only errora will initiate it. Thia may be dialiked by Add-independent uaera who 

prefer to be in control.
a The paper doea not diacnaa the anbjecU’ overall reaction to the ayatem or compare perfor

mance between the two gronpa.
a There were only four aubjecU in each group, and the experience levd of aubjecU within the 

groupa varied extenaivdy. There waa no control group who only had the aoflware’a atandard 
atatic hdp available to them.

S.S.7 Type of information
Carroll and Aaronaon (1988) provided two typea of infwmation in thdr atudy of online hdp. The 
flrat, how-it-worka information, ia atrictly a modd-baaed explanation of how the ayatem worka, 
from which uaera are expected to infer the procedure for how-to-do-it. On occaaiona, uiera were 
not able to do thia. Thia waa due, in part, to inconaiatenciea within the ayatem for which hdp waa 
bdng given. The other, how-to-do-it, information provided the procedntea for what the users had 
to do. Thia method alao had problems: if any step was not explidtiy stated, the users would dther 
miss it out, or m i^ t  infer the wrong step. On occauons users, reedving thia kind of information, 
voiced that they would Uke to know why they had to foUow the given procedure.
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Tfc* two typ*  of M p l•^bcln»tion botk k»ve diSsront stMactlw Md defidenoM u d  may ia 

fact caaaploBMt oack otkor.

S.S.8 Natural languaga
CUa (1984) carried oat aa experimeat to look at the way people aied aatural langoage when 
iateractiag with a  computer aria« a ayitem kaowa aa the Uaix Coaaultaat or “UC". At thii 
time UC (Wileaaky el a/. 1984) could aot carry oa a timple coavenation with uaera and ao the 
‘Wiiard-of-Oa’ approach waa aaed. Two groapa of iatennediatoaxperieoced uaera were let up. 
One group were told they were commaakatiag with UC aad the other group were told they were 

with real people. The icripU generated by the uaera when carrying out a aet 
of taaka whi(& were new to them w«e compared. The reaulU diacuaa the type of input made, 
but not ita conaequeneea for providing online kdp. One iatereating finding waa that the group 
who thought they were talking to other people relied oa ctmtext twice aa much aa the group who 
thought they were talking to a computer program.

Thia paper illuatratea the difficulty of uaing experience level to claaaify naera. The expenmenter 
claaaified all the uaera aa being intermediate naera, hut they claaaified themadvea from beginnera 
to experta. A lthou^ it waa atated that there were 6 aubjecta ia each group, in one group two 
people worked together. Such an experimental deaign ia «awed aa working in a team may lead to 
a aignificanUy different interaction.

Borenatdn (1985) (aee Table 3.2) anggeaU that natural language may not neceaaarily yield the 
quickeat interaction for novice uaera of a hdp ayatem and found other mechaniama to be mote 
ancceaafnl.

3.4 Summary of research findings
In reviewing previoua atndiea of online hdp, it ia difficult to determine what it ia that makea an 
online hdp ayatem naable and effective. There are a number of teaearch queationa which remain 
unanaweted:

a Are there diffetencea in naera’ attitude towarda, and performance with active aad paaaive 
online hdp?
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•  Do uien prefer or perform better witb a iimpte or *Hiitdligent* hdp tyitem?

• How muck bdp iaformatkMi ihoold be fenerated aad sboald tkat amoaat vary between 
individnalt?

a Wkat type of hdp information (hoald be supplied?

e What form of langnage should be used to present hdp information?

a Can an online hdp system accommodate a wide range of individual patterns of usage?

3.5 InteUigent help
A further change in the provision of online hdp is iOnstrated in intdbgent hdp systems. Several 
investigators have analysed naturally occurring hdp interacUons between humans and this has 

Bteil as a  modd fiw an intdligent hdp system (Aaronson k  Carroll, 1987; Coombs k  Alty, 
1980; McKendree k  CarroU, 1986; Pollack, 1985). This work has identified a variety of ways in 
which people ask other people for advice and how advice is given. Ftom this, three aspects of 
providing intdligent hdp can be identified:

s Providing a natural language interface to the hdp system (access mechanism);

s Adapting the information to the individual by maintaining a modd of the user and tracking 
user goals and current context (adaptivity);

e Determining when the user requires assistance and intervening when necessary without an 
explicit request from the user (access initiative).

These three aspects are rarely treated as separate entities which may affect the usability of the 
hdp system. The issues of natural language access and access initiative form part of the subject 
matter of this thesis, but the issue of adaptivity is not discussed (for review see Coventry, 1990). 
They are usually all used to improve the hdp system and thus it is not dear if any one aspect 
affecU usability spedfically. The reasons for the failure or success of these systems have never 
been fully analysed. This is due, in part, to the difficulty of analysing usability problems of such 
fadlities when, for the most part, they only exist as demonstration systems.
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No «vM «» kM b a n  piovidod to n s(M t that the laUUigwt appK»ch and iu  eomponeaU 

actaatty gala aaytU af ovw mow tiaditioBal approachea bat iaatead aathon limply accept it ai 
obvioai. Them a n  yet ao complete, workiag aatan l laagaice iaterbcei to onliae kelp. 

There am alao ao articlea diicaaiiBg real uae of a complete iatdligent system. For iastaace, 
IdACSYMA (Geaeaeieth 1977) is described as a aearly completed aad ao tested system. Activist 
(Fischer at al. 19M) eras also never tested with real users. These systems are more concerned 
with breaking new ground in implementation issues than in the nsefnlness of their approach.

3.6 Standard UNIX help facilities
S.6.1 The aaa command
The main method of obtaining hdp with the UNIX operaUng system U commonly referred to 
as the This is basically an online version of the printed manual. It usually has eight
sections, each of which contains a different category of information. These categories include, 
general information, system calls and subroutine calls. Each section U divided into pages aad each 
page is dedicated to a s in ^  item (such as a command or sub-routine) or group of closely rdated 
items. However, the term *page’ is a historical synonym for ‘entry’ and bears no resemblance to 
the amount of information that may be dUplayed as a result of issuing the command. The page 
is divided into the fxdlowing major sections:

s NAhiE : this is an acronym for a command or subroutine aad is followed by a short descrip
tive phrase, eg. “awk—pattern-directed scanning and processing language”.

s SYNOPSIS : this gives a very short and stylised notation for the correct command syntax, 
eg. “ awk [-Fs] [ prog) ( Me ]....

s DESCRIPTION : this is the longest section and gives further details of the command and 
riiborM— on all the options available with the command.

• OTHERS : there are various other sections containing information about related commands, 
odd features or bugs and any other information deemed useful by the creator of the text.
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Tfce maa«al w  by typl«* m a  m m  wb«« m m  U the «XMt tMbnical tenn for
the or rabtoaUM. To overtome tUs •bortcomins, tome venioot inclnde tbe m b  -k
keyeer« optfoa for tbe bub comouBd which providee » liet of all tbe ccmuiuBdf wUeh have the 
keyword ia their foil deecriptive naaiea and then allowe the omt to eelect the appropriate technical 
term with which to reference the man command. Some venioM of UNIX alM provide the eha tls  
coamand which givee a one-line deacription «rf what the command doee. lu  utage perufU became 
feon a developer’i  perspective, it it easy to change or add entries tkonld the functionality of the 
system There are a variety of problems associated with the UNIX implementation. These
include:

s The users mmt know the command name before help can be accessed;

s The depth of information provided is the same for all users;

s The infarmatioa is pitched at too high a technical levd for many users;

s Information as to how the system works is entaa^ed with information on how they should 
use the command;

s Too much information U provided at one time and so before a user can make effective use 
of the manual pages they must be able to either control the screen output or redirect the 
output of the command;

s The user may lose s i^ t  of their work;
e There are no cues to assist the user’s conceptualisation of the structure of the manual or the 

structure of the system;

s There is a lack of indexing facilities in some versions;

s Poor keyword search;

s Poor facilities for browsing;
•  very few examples of how and when to use the commands are given;

s the entries are definitions, or staUmenU of functions, rather than explanations or guides as 
to what they mean.
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S.6.3 T h e  help  com m end
If the help  comnuuid b  ianed withoet ergameeU, e  mem« tyatem b  imvolwd which h u  4 emtecories 
(mlthoegh mot «miverMUy impbmented). Each of them categoriec b  abo a UNIX commaad aad 
caa be be«ed in their own right aad argameaU caa be given to facilitaU direct acceei to the 
reqnired piece of iaformatioa if the oeer knows what to look for.

s STABTER : Ibts the commands aad technical terms a beginner should learn first. 14 
command names are Ibted aad 10 technical terms. It abo Ibts relevant doenmenu aad 
training centres. Thb section b  mean driven.

•  USAGE: retrieves a commaad description aad «sage examples. It caa be need in one of two 
ways. If no arguments are given then a menu system b  invoked with a screen prompt for 
the name of the ctmimaad. At this pmnt the user b  abo able to retrieve a Ibt of commands 
supported or exit back to the shell. After a command b  sdected the user can then decide 
to view either a description of what the commaad caa do, examples of typical usage or a 
description of options. This caa be done with menu or commaad line options. Thb command 
provides information for 42 commands.

•  LOCATE : thb  allows the user to access commaad names and rdated information through 
the use of keywords. However it b  difficult to get to some command names (even if you know 
their names) for instance, the keyerord “ print ’’ will find the ca t command but “ type, Ust 
or contents” will not. This command caa be driven by a menu system or arguments can be 
given at the commaad line.

e GLOSSARY : this provides definitions of UNIX technical terms. The menu can be used to 
select the technical term, or the technical term can be given on the commaad line to allow 
direct acceu to the menu system at that point.
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3.7 “Intelligent” approaches to the UNIX help problem 
S.7.1 AQUA
AQUA (Qwilid t t  aL, 1986) is » passive W p system based on story naderstanding techniques. It 
uses a set heuristics to geaerate an E n ^ h  language solution to an English language description 
of the problem. In some of the examples given in the p ^ e r, the reply does not always include 
any indication of the appropriate command to use. It takes three to ftve minutes real time to find 
a solution to a limited number of problems. No indication was given of any user testing.

S.7.3 The SINDC connultnnt (SC)
The SINK* Consultant (Hocking, 198«; Kemke, 1987) is a hdp system for SINK users which 
allows the user to ask questions in German about concepto and commands for the Sinix operating 
system. It has both active and passive capabilities. In describing its capabilities, Kemke (1987) 
says that the consultant is ‘supposed to" answer natural language queries. A few of examples 
are given to demonstrate the functionality of the consultant. The system is described as catering 
for a number of difleient types of queries as wdl as having plan recognition c^iabilities, and will 
suggest better plans, using fewer commands if the user U interacting inefficiently. However, no 
user trials were discussed and so what the system actually does remains unclear.

S.7.S The UNIX ConsulUnt (UC) Project
UC is described as a computer program which answers English queries about the UNIX operating 
system. In Wüensky et af. (1984) the UC system is described as, “... a  natund-langaage help 
Jaeitit) that aliow new users to team operating systems conventions in a relativelti painless wa/". 
In Wilensky et al. (1988), after many modifications to UC it is described as an “intelligent 
natural language interface that allows naive users to learn about the UNIX operating system". 
The intention is to create a consultation system, not a natural language front end to an operating 
system. It is intended to hdp the user learn how to use an existing interface, not replace it. 
ThU U seen as more useful as it means that even if the system cannot deal with every task put 

‘SINIX is a  ssnioa of UNIX yeodsesd by Stemeas AG.
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to It, It CM rtfll •«v* tome nm hl fimctk». It U »bo «ad tk»t UC cm  hM<Ue nqoMU in n 
variety oi fonu . A l», It b  dcKriW  an kavia* a lobnnt aaalyMr, which ofaiuMl never htu 
m “hAf^’ feihrr  and dUc* hme the aMUty to bandle wori eU^ütml oontttnetione in conieaT. Tke 
M tkon tkat tlM UC kaa axteaiibb knowledge baaee both of iacb about UNIX Md about 
the Uaguage Md a meckaabm to make aenae out of iU-fonned inputa. It b  abo deacribed
aa having a  component which enablea UC to lean  new vocabulary Md new facU about UNIX. A 
number of examplea are given to iDuatrate the typea of dialognea in which UC cm take part. It 
b  atated that, “ UC b  eepoMe ofgenemting the onawera abown below (in m  example] in responte 
to moat fvrme of the rtfveet tuen  might emppV- UC abo containa a component that bailda a 
model <rf the uaer’a atate with reapect to UNIX. In WUenaky et al. (1984) it b  pointed out that 
the ayatem haa not been uaer-teeted. The reaaon glvwi lor thia b  becanae the knowledge baae waa 
not Urge —«mh Md that the Mthora were unauie whether the typea of queationa UC b  deaigned 
to anawer are the onea that uaera will actually wMt to aak. Their intention waa to modify the 
ayatem aa a leault of My future naer tearing. It would perhapa be better to attempt to Imd the 
naer requitemenU for tke ayatem before beginning to devriop the ayatem.

3.8 An alternative approach
Aa Ur aa UNIX b concerned, the major devdopment effort to improve the atMdard of online help 
b  directed at finding m  “intelligent aolurion”. However, there ia little evidence to auggeat that tbia 
effort will be of genuine value to the uaera aa very little reaearcb haa been carried out to eatabliah 
n fen ' leactiona to Md perfonnMce with auch ayatema. However, the work by Magera (1983) on 
VAX/VMS, Borenatein (1985) Md the ASSIST menu ayatem deacribed earlier, auggesU that it 
may be poaaible to make aignificMt advMcea in the uaability of online help without requiring to 
generate m  intdligent aolurion. Another example of the ‘nonintdligent’ approach ia explored in 
SUPERMAN n .

S.8.1 SUPERMAN H
McDonald b  Schvanevddt (1987) built on previoua work to devdop m  interactive documentation 
guide «-«ibJ SUPERMAN II. Thia ia a paaaive ayatem, deaigned to improve acceaa to the infor-
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cMUi»Ml im tk« UNIX obUm  mmamal. TIm bvU  of tU t lyitom i* o Mtwork of pkths of 

loUtod topic*. TkeB*mu*g«idod«kwsflMMp*th*. Tk* p*tk* u«  baaed <» empirkally-dcrived 
iiip rw eatitif I of experieaced a*en’ cogaitive modal*. Tke *y*tem abo ha* maltiple levda c i ab> 
atiactioB and provide* «*e» wko kave naed other <^>eratiiig (yatem* with a ‘bridge’ to traaafer 
thi* kttowiedge to UNIX. The tyatem i* «rf little beaefit if the u*er doe* not know the name of a 
command; however, n*er* may be able to Änd the command if they know a related command.

3.9 Conclusions
Thi* ha* reviewed tome the reaearch that i* rdevaat to on online hdp which attempU to
. . .¡ . t  «aa initrnct n*er* on a compnter-baaed task. The review reveal* that many of the efforta to 
conatrnct anch iyatem* to aid the naer have met with only mixed (ncceai. Many hdp dialogue* can 
only a**i*t the near on the current computer-baaed taak, while other inatructional dialogue* can 
only hdp naer* acquire knowledge which improve* long-term performance. In fact, many online 
aadatance ay*tern* actually fail to improve performance and even when performance enhancement* 
are obaerved, the characterUtic* of online aa*i*tance which contribute to the improvement often 
cannot be iaolated.

What condurion* can be drawn from the experimental etudie*? It appear* that the effective- 
ncM of a kdp *y*tem vary with individual difference*. It i* dear that a wdl-deeigned hdp 
*y*tem can be effective. It i* not a* dear whether the *y*tem or u*er *hould have control of 
initiating the hdp me**age*.

The meanire* of performance need in theee etndie* are important. Total or average time 
taken U a  commonly reported meaeure, however the number of error*, number of command* need, 
number of hdp* roquired, number of ta*k* completed could al*o be meaeured. In general, all theee 
meaenre* at* interdependent but it i* poeiible for a epedfic feature of the hdp lyetem to have a 
epediic effect on one of the meaenre*.

Experimentd etudies ate ueeful, but the correct balance of variable* meaeured muet be found. 
They are particularly ueefnl if need to teet a prototype a* part of the devdopment cyde. The*e 
experiment* yidd epediic anewer* that can be applied to the deeign of the final eyetem.

Experimentd etudie* of online hdp have inveetigated a number of factor*. One important
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omioioa im the expcrimoital itadiw if th« faUnie to vmt test the “¡ntdligent” lyttemi. The 
rnenerrh reported nggeete thet the meet importmat feetare of e help eyetem, when determiaiag 
iu  effect!veaeu, U the qtuJity of the iaformatioa provided. In the pieviona chapter, reeearch 
on iadividnal diifeieacae which indicate* that some dimentiooi of ability and penonality H>pear 
to affect how wdl people nae computer« wai diicuiaed. It it suggeated that theae individual 
diffittencea thould he accommodated by the interface. Thia include* the help ayatem. Therefore, 
to detign more effective help ayatema there are at leant three thing* to bear in mind:

* The hdp content and ita preaentation;

a The ddivery mode (acceaa mechaniam and initiative);

* The people requiring aaaiatance.
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UNIX

Tk* pwvio« ckkpten have exploied the diffeiencee between ueen and the methods of providing 
hdp. The next stage is to explore the specific environment for which hdp and to access 

what nsers normally do with UNIX.
An operating system is a piece of software which acU as an interface between users and the 

computer hardware. The objective of the interface U to provide nsers with an environment to 
build and execute programs in a convenient manner. A second objective is to make effiaent use of 
the hardware. For most nsers, the file system is the most visible aspect of the operating system.

UNIX is a commonly-used and wdl-researched operating system and iu  command line interface 
U stiU the normal means of interaction. According to the definition given by Thimbleby (1980), 
UNIX is an under-determining system, ie. failing to hdp or guide the user with sufficient feedback. 
The and analysis of daU pertaining to users’ behaviour when interacting with the system
is necessary if an effective hdp system is to be provided. UNIX U an appropriate environment for 
such a study and a variety of research methodologies prove to be appropriate.

4.1 The UNIX system structure
UNIX is an interactive system in which users type commands and the system carries them out 
and dUpI^rs the response on the screen. It is a widdy used multi-tasking and multi-user system, 
runs on a variety of machines, and is wdl-described in many pubUcations (Ritchie b  Thompson, 
1974; Kernighan b  Muhey, 1981; Bourne, 1983; Bach, 1986; M«gan b  McGUton, 1987; ). It is
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» powwfd Md ikk  goMral-pariKwe «ivironiii«t.

l b  exploit tko commoBkAtkiM, d«U stone* ixfo«»»»!«» proeos««« npokilitin of com- 
patar kaHwaia, appUcatioa soitwaie raqaires a moctaaism wkick maaaeM hardwaie raooarccs, 
accatsM n e t  aad iatoncU with asm . Those daUes faU on the operating system: the version 
need for thU stady was UNIX System V. ThU thesis U particalariy concerned with the daty of 
interacting with the users. All operating systems carry out the same function, namdy to hold 
together all the dilleient hardware rcsourcee of the computer in such a way that users can do 
Qtefiil wMk in nn efficient meaner.

The opetaUng system interacU diiectly with the hardware, providing common services to 
programs aad insulaUng them from hardware idiosyncrasies. The system can be viewed as a set 
of layers. The central core of the operating system U commonly called the kernel, emphasising 
iu  iH f«»"» &om user programs. Because the programs are kept indepndent of the underlying 
hardware, it is comparatively easy to move them between UNIX systems running on difierent 
hardware. Several hundred programs appear in standard system configurations and are known as 
commands. Other ^»plication programs can build on top of lower-levd programs. Programs such 
as shdls aad editors interact with the kernd by invoking a wdl-delined set of system calls. There 
are about «4 in System V, of which fewer than half are used frequently. All have simple options 
that provide the programmer with a lot of power. The set of system calls form the body of the 
kernd. In short, the kernd provides the services upon which all ^plicati<m programs depend and 
it defines those services.

4.1.1 The uaer'a perapective 
The Bin system
This is a hierarchical organisation of the filestote, divided into directories. A directory is a file 
containing a Ust of files and directions to where those fUes can be found. There are different 
kinds of files, but all are treated as the same by the file system. Users often work within a single 
“current" directory although resources located dsewhete are generally made available as wdl. 
The nrn»* of a file is given by a path name that describes how to locate a file in the He system 
hierarchy.
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Am importMt feataie of UNIX U that th«N b  Uttb dbtiiictk» made between file* containing 

ptognuu and thoee containing other thinp; any file b  digibb for execntion if the appropriate 
permiMfon haa been aet. Permiaaiona are need to protect fiba, by controlling read, write and 
execnte permbaion for three clamer of naera.

From the naer’a perapective, UNIX aeema to treat devicea aa if they were filea. Programa acceaa 
devicea with the aame ayntax they nae when acceaaing ordbary filea. Devicea can abo be protected 
by aetting acceaa permiaaiona.

The abnll
The ahdi b  the UNIX uaer interface. The *bormal” ahdl b  the command line interpreter that 
tranalatea the naer^reqneata into actbna on the part of the kemd and other ntility programa. It 
ahonld be noted that any program can act aa a “ahell” to UNIX. The naual form of a reqneat b  a 
command. The firat word oi the command b  taken aa the command name. The command takea 
the form of a command name optionally fidlowed by aa argument Ibt. The argument Ibt may 
contain optiona which modify the ataadard meaning of the command, or character atringa which 
act aa inputa to a command or aa the namea of filea which are to be manipulated in aome way. 
The ahdl aDowa three typca of commanda: commanda arc executabb ftlea which contain object 
code, a  aequence of ahdl command linea or internal ahdl commanda. Uaera do not have to be 
aware of a command’a type.

Buildiiig block prbnitivM
The philoaophy of UNIX b  to provide operating aystem primitivea that enable uaera to write small 
programa that can be used aa building blocks to build more complex programs. One such building 
block primitive visible to shell users is the c ^ b il i ty  tb  together resources by redirecting input 
and output between files.

Another such primitive is the pipe. This allows output of one program to be redirected to 
become the input of another program. The use of pipes frequently makes it unnecessary to create 
temporary files.
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4.2 Learning and UNIX
Of aD tk* coapoMmU of comp«t«r syttonw, tfco opontiag lyitam loftwan reUiat the iBoat 
myatiqae (Goodiaf, 1987). It 1» a world wfcere commaadi m  cryptic aad brevity U leea at 
a virtae. Operatiag tyttem writort often appear to have other thingi to do, tneh at making 
efficient aad rdiable me the hardware, than to endear themtdvet to mert. hf any operating 
tyttemt do not «tconrage nmrt to explore. They remain nahdpfnl, providing inadequate aad 
incomprehentible hdp aad the conieqnence of getting a command wrong may be too great a 
riak fcr inert to take. Snch factors may ditconrage even fidd-iadependent naert from ex]doring. 
However, operating ayatema do have to be complicated, anpportiag mnlti-naer, mnlti-taaking aad 
orgaaiaing maonreea. Deapite this, t h ^  need not appear complicated to the naer.

Previona reaearch haa explored how people learn to me a computer, but hm only addreaaed 
the problem within a limited domain, typically text editing or e-mail. This domain hm a dear 
end-product aad a smaller set of conunaada available for use. It is also the moat wdl nndoatood 
by reaearchera aa they actually use it themadves. Such research hm identified a need for improved 
hdp, a system which is sensitive to the experience levd of novice users, for instance by appro- 
priatdy wording explaaatiom or error messages in terms novice users understand, and providing 
greater about the result of actiom carried out by the user. Such hdp is more necessary
when normal usage of the operating system is of interest.

SooM workers have researched the use of UNIX. The following poinU are of particular concern
to this study:

s Very few commands are known to all users, regardlem of the similarity of thd r tmks. Green
berg aad Witten (1988) report that less than 1% of commands are shared by 90% of users. 
Draper (1984) and Anderson et al. (1987) report that about 10 commands fall into this 
category.

s Command vocabularies are spedalised, large numbers of commands are known by very few 
people. Greenberg and Witten (1988) report that 92%—100% of all commands are known 
hy fewer than 10% of users.

s rwmmnH vocabularies vary greatly in sire, but vocabulary sise is not a good indicator
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oT «parttae (Dr«P«. Bapoftod voe*b«Ury sii«t r«««» &«>» 10 to 236 commuidt
(SotcUic <c Old, 1084; D r ^ ,  1984; ABdcnoa et •!., 1987).

•  A tmall ««rnber of commMid» »wiwed witk » Ugh frequeaey. Theie eomin«ad. toad to 
bo eoBcemed with «le moUpulotk». Hoaion et ai. (1984) report* thot 10% of commMd» 
•cco u t for 90% of thooe itraed.

•  UNIX proceed* at a »low, i r r ^ a r  pace. Learning new command* i* n*n»Uy
with the nndertaUng of new ta*k* (Greenberg tc Witten, 1988).

e The popolar approach to deaigaing command langnage* 1* »imply for the deaigner to adopt 
their fovowite dngle word a* the command name, however, tU* haa been »hown to reault 
in 80-90% u*er failnre rate* (Fnma* et ai., 1987).

•  command name* on UNIX U trivial, yet very few people do it (Good et al., 1984).

4.3 Suitability of UNIX for interface studies
Why carry out invmtigation. into the n»e of UNIX, a 20-year-old .y.tem with an out-o^date 
command line interface, wUch i* argued to be full of deficiencie* (Norman, 1981). Why not 
chooee a modem graphical, icomc, direct manipulation interface? Studying UNIX i* uaefui for a 
number of tea*on*:

Generalinatioa
UNIX w a real *y»tem. It i* not a “toy" *y*tem devdoped «)lely for the purpoee of exper
imentation. It u  widely u»ed. very powerful and very complex (Kraut, Han»on k  Färber, 
1983). It ii a general purpose computer environment attempting to fulfill many need*; in 
fact it wa* not designed for any particuiar function. Any re»ulU gathered frmn it can be 
gfnere|i«»<t to many other *y*tem*. In contraat many grapUcal interface* are *o cu*tomi»ed 
to particular application* that generalUation* are almoat impo**ibie to make.

An exiating body of knowledge
UNIX i* appealing to reaearcher* becante it ha* already been »tudied exten*ivdy, thu* in
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tiM tr»« iplrit of sdoBtif c method, pievkm* itvdiee cma be replicated aad pieviou rmalu 
b«Ut apoa aad (radaaUy extended.

A large aad dlverae aaer popnlatioa
A major obvioat advantage of etndying UNIX la that large groape of aier* exUt. UntU 
IW l, UNIX waa confined moatly to nniveraity compnting adentx departmenta and reaearch 
inaUtatea. TbU naer commnnity atiU exiaU aad U naefnl for ready aecaaa to anbjecU, bat the 
range of aaera ia expanding. No longer are aaera tboagbt to be computer experta bat come 
6om a variety of backgroanda with a variety of joba to do. They inclade people learning 
to program, reaearcbera aaalyaing data, aad aoeretariea ndng docament pteparaUoa toola. 
Yet, little reaearcb baa been undertaken to aaaeaa the naability of UNIX for aucb naera.

Tbe growing aceepUnce of UNIX aa a commercial atandard
by ATItT’a deaiie aad effort to eatabliah UNIX Syatem V aa a commeraal ataadard, 

plaa marketplace acceptance of UNIX aa a vehicle upon which to bnUd and adì appUcation 
aoftware, the UNIX ayatem baa now gained wideapread acceptance.
A ltboa^ graphical interfacea are becoming a vogne for aome applicatiooa, command line 
interfir«« atill prevail in the operating ayatem world. Two examplea are VAX/VMS and 
MS-DOS.
UNIX ia now becoming an open ayatem atandard on a diveraity of macbinea from mainframea 
to work atationa to peraonal compntera. Even aome uaera of the moat famona of the graphic 
interfacea think they need UNIX, aa iUuatrated by the Macintoah/UNIX fuai«m.

The lack of filli uae of UNIX
Xhe vaat majority of naera do not nae the abundance of power available to them. Why? 
b  it aimply that UNIX b  ao general pnrpoae that only a few commanda are required for a 
apedfic job, or that aaera juat do not know of the exiatence of commanda that would make 
the interaction eaaier, or even for both of the above reaacmc.

DUBcult to uae
It ia wdl documented that novicea find UNIX difficult to uae. UNIX ia an under-determining
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systsm wkkk oftan Iwvw Mart at a loat on how to procaad. TIm on-line bdp commonly 
avaOaUa via tka nan command it naniitable for moat novice naan.

4.4 Studying UNIX users
Bavin« daaciibed UNIX and determined iu  viability aa a reaearcb vebicle, tbe next ata«e ia to 
inveatigata bow the ntera of UNIX would normally interact with the ayatem, and what problema 
they face. To do thia an obaervational atndy of normal nae of UNIX waa carried oat.

Over a period of fonr montha, command line daU from adactad ntert of the Stirling Univeraity 
Compnting Science dapartmmit’a UNIX Syatam V.2 waa collected. The atari of every lo^n aeation 
waa noted and aU the complete command linea patted to the ayatem were recorded aeqnentially. 
Prom the uaera’ perapective, the monitoring facility waa anobtmaive — the modified command 
interpreter waa identical in all viaible reapecta to the atandard veraion. The atert were not aware 
that they were being monitored. Legally, the Univeraity it regiatered under tbe DaU Protection 
Act. Thia ■ "«Ml« that information about the atatiatical daU being collected can be withhdd from 
the tuhjecU. Ethically, not informing the uaert of the monitoring may be viewed aa wrong but at 
no information waa kept with which to identify individual utera and knowledge of the monitoring 
may have changed the naera’ behaviour, it waa deemed a reaaonable deciaion.

An example of a naer data log can be found in Appendix A. Shdl acripU were then written 
to analyte theae Ioga. From theae Ioga, the fdlowing meaanrea were collected:

e the frequency with which different commandt were uted

e the order in which different commandt were firat uaed by aubjecta

•  the total number of command linea entered

• the total number of login aetaiona

4.4.1 The subjects
The target group uaed waa 23 third year computing adence atudenta. Theae atudenta had uted 
VAX/VMS for two yeara and were juat beginning to uae UNIX. Therefore, they had knowledge
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at coinp«t«n u d  u  opcntiag qratam, b*t sot (p«ddc UNIX kaowMg«. UNIX wm not b«in(

. foimnUy tanght and thay ware expected to pick it np ae they progieeeed thioagh the aemeeter.

4.4.3 Th« procedur«
The loniBC of ibdl command Unee entered hy a gioop of novice neere wa. achieved hy le-writing 
parta of the Unix System V Bonme shdl source code*. The additions to the shdl saved each 
command line as it was entered, and when the process started hy the sheU to execute the command 
completed, the command line, the times (‘system’ CPU time, ‘nser’ CPU time and real time) of 
execution and a lag  denoUng ‘normal’ completion or interruption (for example, hy a user sending 
the ‘interrupt’ signal to the process) were written to a log Me created separately for each shdl 
started hy each nser. Thus, multiple simultaneous logins were catered for, since each shell created 
used a separate log Me.

Periodically, the set of log Mes created for each nser was cdlected and analysed using a group 
of shdl and ‘ank’ scripU written for this purpose (Aho, Wdnherger le Kemighan, 1988). These 
scripu abstracted various information from the raw data, such as total session time (and hence 
total login time over a semester), number of different commands used, first uses of any particular 
command, and ftequendes of command use. Data collected was processed both for each individual 
user and for various groups of users.

The only significant limitation of the scheme used was that multiple-line commands had only 
the first line saved. This was not fd t to be a major problem as the users bdng logged were, in 
UNIX terms, novices, and it was fdt unlikdy that they would have any significant use for such 
complex uses of the shell during the period in which logging took place.

4.4.S The reeultn
The data was collected over a four month period from a total of 23 third year computing 

science students. The total number of command lines entered was 45141. 1298 different command 
Unes were recorded as used at least once by at least one user. 75 valid UNIX commands were
entered at least once by a s in ^  nser. The largest number of valid commands recorded for a 

>TIm> SMiet ooa* o aa o i be pebtUed x  part o t tkis tkois a . tfce louic« co4« o . «kick it is UMd i* »«bject to 
a UNIX MMirca Bcaacc aoa-ditclaMic atraam at.
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R  varicbie mean aid dev mm max

y MMIOat 82 84 2 312
1 linea 1963 2133 21 7167U  command aet 30 13 7 58

Tkble 4^: Summary of command Ioga
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eae  wm 58. TU)l« 4.1 cobUIm  the Imdivideab’ eetMl ecoiei *» the number of timet they 

lo(ged in (Seerion), the namber of command linee entered (linei) and the nnmber of different
----------A. aaed (,rt). Thbie 4.2 contains the rammaty infermation derived from the actnal tcoret.
Considerable variation was present in the namber of command lines entered by individnal sab jects, 
the siM of individaal command seU and the namber of k«in sessions for the monitoring period. 
Using the Pearson coefficient of eorrriation it can be shown that there is a significant positive 
correlation between aU three variables (r is great« than 0.8 for all combinations). Thns despite 
having backgroands and jobs to do, their ase of the system over the four month period
varied «xmsideraUy both in the namber of times the system was osed and the resultant sise of the 
user’s set. Thta variation makes it difficolt to categorise users according to experiwice
as measured by length of time using the system.

4.4.4 Obnervationa
FlmqiMncy dlstribntion of commends
Several investigators have examined the frequmcy of command usage by a user population (Hanson 
et al. 1984; Kraut et ai. 1984; Greenberg it  Witten 1988). All studies report resultt which can 
be i^proximated by a Zipf distribution (Zipf 1949). A Zipf distribution has the property th a t :

e a rriativriy small number cff itenw are used with high frequency

e a v«y large nnmber of items are used with low frequency

Users of UNIX have a large nnmber of commands available to them, and yet they use only 
a small proportion of these with a high frequency. The resulu of this study followed the same 
pattern (see Figure 4.1). In this study, although users had over 400 commands available to them, 
75% of command lines issued were accounted for by only 12 commands, and 90% of command 
lines issued were accounted for by 30 commands. The other 10% of commands were accounted 
for by 4405 command lines. This was farther analysed to find that in these command lines were 
1268 different command lines. This 10% includes every possible typographical variation of valid 
commands, user programs, commands valid on other systems, unintentional embedded control 
characters and other errors as wdl as some infrequently-used valid commands.
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Sutclifle ti Old (1987) alto ponned this line of inveetigntion in n itndy ranking command« by 
popnlaiity. Tkey eatabliabed that tbe top 20 command« accounted for 73% of the total recorded. 
The remaining 27% accounted for a further 236 command«. However, thdr reenlu may be mi«- 
leading ai heavy n«e of a command by an individual may «kew the diatribution.

There are many reaaon« why mo«t command« are u«ed «o infrequently:

a redundancy among command«

a difficulty of n«e

a infrequent need

a the n«er not being aware of their exiatence

a the naer think« an alternative method ia ‘aafer’

a the u«er think« an alternative method involve« le«« ‘mental’ effort

The traditional command line and hdp organiaation mean« that the «mall number of frequently- 
uaed command« are u  inviaible to the uaer u  the larger aet of infreqnently-uaed one«. Thia ia 
likdy to intimidate new uaer«, hinder the learning of the command aet, make identification and
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locatk» of impofUat command! difficult and lead to input error!. Therefore a hdp ayatem which 
cover! the haaic, frequently-uaed command! may be uaeful to novicea.

Moat conuBonly uaed commnnda
Table 4 J  liata the moat commonly naed command! and the percentage of the interaction! with 

the ayatem they account for. An intereating point to note ia that the command moat commonly 
naed by third year computing acience atndenU ia the (null) command. In other worda their moat 

interaction with the ayatem ia to aend an empty command line. Thia behaviour may 
reanlt from a number of cauaea, for inatance, clearing the acreen, not knowing what to do next, 
to aee if the previona command ia iiniahed. No command acconnU for more than 13 percent of 
the interaction!. The next moat uaed command! are Is , ved it and prolog. Thia ia expected aa 
their main reason for using the ayatem was to complete two aaaignmenU, one a Pascal program 
and one a Prolog program.

Hanson et al. (1984) collected command usage data from 170 users whose skill levd ranged
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Command set Number of Veer»
1-10 1

11-20 4
21-30 9
31-40 3
41-50 4
51-60 2

T»ble 4.4: Site of command mU

6«m Bovioa to Nvaral yeart «xparienc« witk tbair main talk M ag document preparatk». When 
compand with the Haaton data, tome diilerencei a n  found in the rank ordering of command! 
and the actual om m aadi found to be uted. However, the Hanion itudiei wen dominated by 
mon expert men. The companion lervei to illuitrate that the commaadi do not maintain their 
rank ordering over itudiei.

Indhridnal command seta
While itudying the natun  of expertiie in UNIX, Draper (1984) counted the timet a command 
wai invoked by each uter. Out of a vocabulary of 570 command! available to the population, only 
304 wen uied at leait once, with a maximum of 236 command! known to one uier. However, the 
average vocabulary t i n  wai diitinctly imaUer. Draper (1984) quotee *a i%ht peak in the lover 
half (of the dutrOution) »round « vocabulary tize o f 45*. In general, he found very few commands 
uied by all the population and a few mon to be ihaied to tome degree.

The current itudy, in general, lupporti Draper’! findings. Then wen 75 diffennt valid com
mands used by this user population. This is out of a command set of approximately 400 commands 
which wen available to them. These commands account for 41185 of the command lines entered 
which was approximatdy 92% of the interactions. Table 4.4 shows a fairly even distribution of 
command set site across the user population with a peak in the range 21-30 commands. However, 
the tile of the command set used by the tnbjecU was considerably smaller than those quoted in 
Draper (1984). The diffennce with this study is that the subject group it m on homogenous in 
both experience of the system and normal tasks carried out within the monitoring session.
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Common command Mt
An imporUat obMrvmtion com« from examining tke extent to wUcfr one naer’e vocabulary over- 
lape naert. Tbble 4A iUoatratee bow few commaada are need by all naera, even when
they are carrying out ■ »mil»»' taaka. 75 nnique conunaada were entered but only three conunandi 
(4% of commaada obeerved), e a t ,  la  aad v l are uaed by aU naera, another live by over 90% of 
uaera aad aix by over 80%. Even though theae anbjecta are naing the ayatem for aolving the aame 
programmiag aaaigninenU, were taught UNIX together, were worhing in the aame room with the 

and had apparently dmilar levda of expertiae, they have anpriain^y few commaadi
in common.

Draper (1984) concluded that commanda naed ia a poor meaanre of expertiae. If thoae with 
aimilar experiencea do not have many commaada in common, then it may not be the caae that 
the novicm command aet ia a anbaet of an experta.

G row th o f eommand nets
In the previona aectiona, a naer’a command aet ia taken to be aU the diatinct commanda uaed 
within a  fcted period of time. However, it U alao intereaUng to examine the dynamica behind 
tke build up of thia aet. Thia inclndea inveatigating the uniformity of command acqniaition and 
whether new commanda are acquired continually or atop increaamg the aixe of their command aeta 
alter aome period of time.

Sutclile and Old (1987) auggeat that the aixe of a uaer’a command aet growa with ayatem 
They found aignificant condatkm between overall command uae and the number of unique 

commanda emplqy«<l. However they do not actually report command acquiaiti<» for individual 
uaera. Thia atudy alao found a aignificaat corrdation between the number of aeaaiona, number of 
command linea and number of unique commanda uaed. The corrdation wax greater than OA for 
all combinationa of theae three meaaurea.

There wax no predictable pattern to the order that different xubjecU began to uae different 
commanda. However, within each xnbjecta uae of commaada aome aub-ordetinp were obaerved. 
For inatance, aubjecta were noted to uae In  before they ever naed cd, who before vboin and akdir 
beforexwdix.
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Table 4.5: Percentage of overlap between individnal command leU
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It appaan tha aaart hava a  tmaU cominand tat aad maw mambart aia acqaiiad slowly aad 

inafalariy. It may ba tIuU tka aat is enlaiged whan naw tasks wkick laqaiia aaw toob ai« 
aacoaatarad.

Ua* of the online kelp facilities
83% of asart attamptad to use tka nan command at least once. Tkese accounted for only 1.33% of 
nser interactiont. 74% of nsers typed help but this study was carried out before tka UNIX kdp 
facility was implemented. Tkerefore tke command was valid for VAX/VMS but not for UNIX. 
30% of users attamptad to use tka usafa command. At tkis point in time using tkis command 
simply retumad the syntax line liwn tke manual for the command given as an argument to the 
usage command.

4.5 Discussion
This study used a homogeneous group of new UNIX users with similar previous experience and 
tasks to perform. The results agree srtth previous studies that have found that few commands 
are shared between aU users, despite the subjects having more or less the same tasks to perform 
daring the monitoring period. Outside a very limited set of commands which were used by the 
majority of nsers, it would be difficult to predict from tbe interaction alone, the commands known 
by individual nsers. However, observational evidence alone is insufficient to establish whether or 
not users have knowledge of commands. It may be tbe case that users know of other commands 
yet do not utilise them. The major finding so far is that there are large individual differences in tbe 
use of UNIX. Thus it may be the case that the statistics which pool users together into different 
populations may be confusing: tbe rank ordering of commands are not maintained over studies 
or between individuals, aad an individual's use of commands may vary from tbe Zipf distribution 
derived for the group.

It may also be a mistake to assume that users with similar amounts of experience with systems 
have similar command sets. Users have small command sets and there are different commands 
which be used to achieve the same goals, for instance different editors and compilers. The 
reasons why users dect to use different methods is unclear, but they do not simply use the most
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cAdaat BMtkod.

As for M tk« «M of UNIX kdp focUitlos U coocemed, 83% of a sm  sttomped to ase tka Bin 
oMBmMid. However, tkU coaunsad was aot ased witk aay freqaeacy. Tkis may mean tkat kelp 
was aot leqairad by a sm , bat JadgiBS by the large namber of erraaeoas commsad lines entered 
tkb  was not tke case. Alternatively, It may be that a sm  find aaa dilBcalt to nee or the information 
provided is f«yifti«iiig or inappropriate for tke a sm ’ needs and information is foand dsewkm  by 
tke asm .

4.6 Conclusions
Stadies involving user interactions with command-based interfaces have been discnssed and general 
reaalU replicated. Tke major findings are as follows:

e » — freqaency distribation of command nsage of a popalation may not be an appropriate 
approximatioD of an individnal.

a It is a to assume tkat a sm  have similar command seU. In fact, individuals have
■ mail coma)And Mts And even fewer comroAndi in common.

e After an initial burst of activity with the system, commands are added to tke set slowly and 
infrequently.

e T b m  are large individnal differences in the way the system is used.

e Neither time spent with a system nor command set sixe are adequate measures of expertise.

These conclusions td l more about individual differences than similarities. It has been suggested 
tkat the extent to which a user has knowledge of the system and the manner in which the system 
is used may be rriated to the user’s levd of Field Dependency. This hypothesU will be further 
investigated in the remainder of this thesis.
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Pilot study

Experimental leenlti are not always généralisable to different situations. Therefore, an analysis of 
the context in which the hdp system is to be used must be carried out. This chapter discusses a 
study which was carried ont to assets the aatnre of the problems facing the nsert of UNIX whom 
which a hdp system was to be designed for. This study carried on from the observational study 
discussed in Chapter Four. It involved an experiment set up to see the amount and type of help 
required by users exhibiting different levds of Fidd Dependency when faced with tasks of varying 
difficulty.

5.1 Measurement of Field Dependency
The measurement technique utilised by this study is the Embedded Figures Test (EFT), as de
scribed and utilised by Within and his associates (Witkin ef al., 1950, 1973). This is a standard 
psychological test and is generally administered by trained psycliologisU. Full details of the pro
cedure can be found in the manual (Witkin et ai., 1971).

EFT is a paper-and-pencil test in which the subject is required to find a simple geometric figure 
(for example, a cross) within a complex coloured, geometric figure. The simple figure appears 
somewhere but is hidden by being incorporated into the pattern of the larger figure. At no time 
are these two figures presented to the subject simultaneously. Depending on the structure of the 
complex figure, detecUon of the simple figure may be very easy or very difficult. To famiUarise the 
subject with the procedure, a practice trial is given at the beginning of the series. The subject’s
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tack U to idoatify the siinple ignre m  quickly at poaaible. There are 12 figurea ia the teat. There la 
a three-ailaate tiaie limit for each tgure. The acore ia the mean time meaanrement. Thia providea 
a aaeaaare of the exteat to which a aabject ia iaiueaced by context.

To complete the taxk quickly it ia aeceaaary to ad<q>t a fidd-independeat approach. Thia eataila 
aeparatiag the picture iato parta, igaoriag irrdevaat atimnli (whether it be colour or ahape) aad 
reatructuriag accordiag to the problem. If a fidd-dependent approach ia adopted, viewiag the 
picture aa a whole aad aot activdy reatructuriag the information it will be more difficult to 
identify the aimple figure aad thua reault in a slower task completion time (Witkin et ai., 1971).

6.2 The first help experiment
From the obeervatioaal study it is difficult to assess whether attempts to access hdp were successful 
aad what hdp was needed. Variation ia the use of UNIX was also found. The next stage was to 
kxdt more cloedy at the type aad amount of hdp required, and whether this was affected by a 
user’s levd of Field Dependency.

As a result of the observational study, a number of tasks were drawn up ranging from those 
frequently carried out by users to those infrequently carried out but thought to be useful for users 
to have knowledge of. Subjects were asked to attempt to complete these tasks, in aa attempt to 
investigate the type aad amount of hdp they require to enable them to anccesafuUy complete the 
tasks.

5.3.1 Aims
The current experiment was designed to examine the commands known and used by users of UNIX 
aad to explore

e the amount aad type of knowledge acquired by users

s tbe amount and type of hdp requested hy users carrying out familiar and less familiar tasks 

a whether these variables are affiKted by the user’s level of Field Dependency.
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5.3.3 ExperimcnUl taak
■ m. talk* rk"—  t o w  a raac* of UNIX faeiliti«i whicfc w«o tkoafkt to be lueful for tke normal 
work of tke rabject gronp (tkW  year compntins adence itndenti). The commaadi ntiliaed indnde 

ianed moat by itndenU wko were monitored while carrying ont thd r normal work. The 
taika ranged in complexity ftom inning a lingle command, inning tke command and an operator, 
to aeqnendng commands on a s in ^  command line. The fnnctionality of the system covered wa* 
as follows;

1. Setting np and protecting an individnal’s work areas (paaaed, chwod)

2. Commnnicating with other nsers (who, e r i t e .  M i l ,  Mag)

3. Displaying information ( la , c a t ,  p r, te e )

4. Orgaaiaing information (bv , cd, nkdir, cp, n ,  rwdir)

5. File analjrsis (nc, a o rt, unlq, cona, grep)

For fall details of the tasks given to snbjecU, see Appendix B.

5.3.S Providing help
Thronghont the experiment, snbjects could either ask for hdp or be interrupted by the experi
menter. SnbjecU were free to ask the experimenter to explain anything at any time. If subjects 
indicated that they did not know which command to use, they were told the command name; if 
they said tlwy did not know it, the command and iu  options were explained to them. A similar 
situation aroee if snbjecU were unaware of the appropriate option. Subjects also asked for the 
synux of a command to be explained, for confirmation that they were doing the task correctly 
(“win that work?") and for verification that the command they had issued had the required effect
(“did that work?", “how do I check it worked?").

SnbjecU were interrupted if they were about to issue a command that would cause an error 
Dom which it vfould be difficult to recover (^pending in the wrong order, deleting the wrong 
file). They were then asked to explain what they thought the command would do. If this was not 
sufficient for them to recognise their error, the error wa* pointed out to them. SubjecU were also



iatam pU d if they kad «Md a rab-optimal method to complete a tadi («»ing the ak d lr commaad 
twice iaetead of giving it two ditectory namet on the tame command iine). They weie atked if 
they knew anoth« way to complete the tadi. If they did not, the method wat explained; if they 
did know any optimal method, they were atked why thqr did not ate it.

8.2.4 M ethod 
Subjects
A pre^perimental queetioonaire wat adminittered to determine the tub ject’t own ratingt of their 
computer expertise. SnbJecU were atked to attribute to themtelyet the percentage of commands 
they knew and to categorise themtrives from novice to expert.

The eight tnhJecU were volunteert from a 3rd year computing science course. They had 
been ta u ^ t  VAX/VI4S in 8rtt and second year and were then left in the third year to learn 
UNIX for tbemtdvee. When this experiment was carried out subjects had completed at least two 
programming projecte in the UNIX environment. They also used UNIX maU and word processing 
facilities.

All subjects had completed the same courses and were the same age, 21 years (with the 
exception of one who was 34) and all were male.

After carrying out the Embedded Figures Test, three subjecU were found to be more fieid- 
dependent than the other five.

The procodure
The study was carried out in three stages. These stages were carried out as follows: 

a Pre-experimental questionnaire, 

e Experimental session, 

s Embedded Figures Test.

The questionnaire was not analysed until after the experimental session was complete. The Em
bedded Figures Test was not administered untU after the experimental session. These decisions 
were to avoid experimental bias in the interpretation of the experimental resulta.
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WIms tabjecU volaat«arad to take part ia tkU atudy, they were iuned with a qaettioBaaire. 

ThU was aaed to gather cab jectiva iaformatioa aboat the lab jecU’ competing experieace. SabjecU 
abo tigned ap for a db-miaate experimental Merioa. On arriving for the experiment, the procedare 
waa explained to them: It wae emphaiiied that the experiment waa not meant aa an evalnation 
of what they knew aboat UNIX, bat rather how they went about completing the taaka. Sabjecta 
were told to think aload and explain to the experimenter if they needed hdp and what exactly 
they did not know or anderatand. The aahjecta did not read the queationa in advance, and carried 
oat each one independently.

The experimental aeaaiaa waa videoed for later analyaia. For the analyaia, command knowledge 
wac claaailied aa Mtowa:

e if the anbjact expteaaed lack of knowledge of a command and atill did not know of the 
command after being given ita name then the command waa conaidered to be nnknown by 
the aabjact.

a if the aabject knew the baaic command to nae bat not the appropriate option then the option 
waa conaideied to be nnknown.

e if the anbject iaaned or wna interrupted before iatning a ayntacticaUy incorrect command 
then the ayntax waa conaidered unknown.

a if the aubject iaaued a command or iaaued the command correctly after being prompted by 
ita name oitly then the command waa conaidered known.

Hdp reqneata were claaaified aa foUowa:

a verification of whether or not a command had been auccessful

a “how do I do it?”, aubjecta’ expreaaion of lack of knowledge of a particular command or 
option.

e confirmation before a command waa iaaued of whether it waa the correct command or correct 
ayntax.

e ayntax of commanda, “do I need qnotea?”, “what order do I put the filea in?”.
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H«lp wed eot alweye be eeked b t.  If the n b  ject wee teen to be ie difficulty, he wee iatempted 
mad glvea the appropriate bdp (ai lilted above). After this aeasiaa. lobjecU were aiked to letara 
to compete the Embedded FipiNi Teat. All agned aad came back for another seMion, lartia« a 

of 45 mimtM.

5.3.5 Results
The leenlU were aaalyied niing both Kendall’i  Tan and Pearaon’t  Product Moment Corrdation 
COTrfBfitp*« However, becaom of an outlier in the reeulU, Pearwn’i correlation coefficient U 
artffidally high aad lo the retulU of KendaU’i  Tan are reported. A summary of the retulU for 
each subject be found in Table 5.1.

Pre-mqrerimeatal qnentioBaair«

The preexperimental questionnaire highlighta the futiUty of groupings based on subjective raUngs 
of expertise. Different subjecU attributed different percentage of commands known to different 
leveb of expertise. For subjecU who classified themsdves as fairly competent, the percentage of 
commands known which they attributed to themselves ranged from 15% to 70%. For those who 
claasiffed themselvea as competent, the range was from 40% to 50% and for those who classified 
themsrivee as novices the range was from 1% to 40%. Yet in the study of command usage only 
75 unique commands were oheerved from the entire group. This accounts for less than 1% of the 
commands available. This suggesU that the students are unaware of the extent of UNIX.

Field Dependency
SubjecU were scored for the Embedded Figures Test (see Table 5.1). The higher the score, the 
more firid-dependent the subject is. Kendall’s Tau was then used to compare these scores with the 
scores from the experiment of command knowledge, brip requests and interrupts. In this analysis, 
Tau must exceed 0 J7  for the 8 subjects for there to be significant agreement between the two 
orderings of scores at the p=0.05 levd.

Field Dependency end command knowledge
There is a  significant negative correlation between Firid Dependency scores and the number



Rank FD score (met) 
(total time/no. ot tasks)

Command* Help /nterruptions Verification*

1 7J0 17 4 5 3
3 8.70 18 1 5 5
3 12.08 15 5 2 0
4 18.47 15 0 0 3 1
5 19.25 14 0 1 1 1
6 26.25 17 8 2 7
7 40.40 12 11 4 1 1
8 87.50 7 14 4 0 1

Table 5.1: Sommary of icoiea

of commands known by tnbjecU (Tan=-0.67). Therefore, the more field-independent the 
fvbject, the more commands they are likely to know. However the number of commands 
known by all the subjects is limited.

Field Dependency end help
There was a significant corrdatkm (Tau = 0.815) between the total amount of hdp the 
subject required to complete the tasks and the Field Dependency scores. There is also a 

correlation (Tan = 0.76) between the Fidd Dependency scores and the number 
of tiiM. the subject explicitly requested help. This correlation may have arisen from the 
IMd-dependent subjecU knowing a smaller set of commands and therefore requesting to be 
told the appropriate conunand name more often.
It was noted that some subjects asked for verification of the command before issuing it. This 
was noted by questions such as “Will I use grep?” when the command they quoted was the 
correct command. However, no significant corrdation was found between Field Dependency 
scores and the number of requests for verification.

Field Dependency end interrupts
There was no significant agreement between the Fidd Dependency scores and the number of 
interrupU required. However there was a difference in the type of interrupts required. The 
more fidd-dependent subjects were most often interrupted because they did not recognise 
when the preconditions for a command had not been met and therefore could not under-
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•Uad wfcy th« commuid wm «ataccMifiil. Tfc« more Md-ledependent sabjecU had to be 
iBtenepted to atop them doing the wrong thing, far Inatanee, appending in the wrong order 
or not mahing the correct changée when nting chMd.

Small common command aet
e There were 7 commande hnown by all eobjecU, yet not aU enbjecte need aU of tbeee com

mande during the initial obeervation period.

a A farther 2 commande were known by all enbjecte but eome eubjecte did not know the 
optkme which were required.

e 6 of the 8 eubjecte knew a further three commande, but two of theee commande, mw and 
were prone to eyntax errore which the eubject could not correct.

Common eyntax errore
There are a few commande which caueed eyntax problema for moat enbjecta. The potential reaeone 
for them diiBcnltiee include

e InconeieteBcy in  the uee of com m and  op tio n e  (c im od  an d  aeag d o  n o t req u ire  a  m inne aign),

e mulUplexing of command namca, for inetance n a i l  can be need to read or eend mail and av 
be need to rename a file or move it to a different directory.

e generalieing from previone uee of another eyetem in which an alternative format ie correct 
(eg. MSDOS or VAX/VMS).

Intermpta and more efficient interaction
Being interrupted and told of a ‘more efficient’ way to do thinge wae not eufficient inducement for 
the eubjecU to change th«r behaviour. Moat eubjecU reported that they preferred to do thinge 
the way t h ^  had been attempting and eaid that they would not uee the efficient method. However, 
thie experiment only aUowed enbjecU to dieplay a change in behaviour if they also generalieed the 

that had occurred in one eituation to a eimilar eituation. The experiment did not provide 
the eubject with exactly the eame eituation again. Therefore the evidence that the subject would
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•ot »fc—f  b * sv k * r U only the rabject’s opink» u d  m»y not prove to be the c m  if the rabject 
WM leqmiied to bm the commaBd ageie.

IiBck acenroto cognitive modei
SebjecU did not i4>peer to be aware of the fact that a diiectory U a file and can be treated 
accmdiagly. 6 of the sebjecU were not aware that the order of a directory lifting could be altered, 

they were aware of other optioni. But it should be noted that no subject was aware of 
the eo rt command for files. Some subjects also were observed getting lost in the file hierarchy 
and were not aware of the ped command to Ind out where they were. Instead they would list 
the directory contenU. They were also not sure of the exact way to use ed to move around. This 
was especially true of those who had MSDOS experience who tended to start a pathname with a 
forward slash which took them to the system root when they thought it would take them to their 
home directory.

5.3 General discussion
B.S.1 InefB cient in te rac tio n
Subjects did not always dect to use the most efficient mode of interaction available to them. 
Desmarais and Pavd (1987) suggest that the use of inefficient methods of interaction indicates 
that more efficient methods are “most likely not known" by the us«. This experiment found this 
statement to be only partly true. SubjecU were interrupted if they did not use the most efficient 
form <rf the required command and asked if they knew of any o th« way to carry out the task. 
If they did not, then the o th« method was explained to them. In certain situations, including 
giving or xm more than one file name, subjKts were not aware of a more efficient method. 
In o th«  TStf f . such as listing a directmy without changing directwi« or using the uv command 
instead of cp followed by rw, subjecU were aware of the other method but preferred the way they 
completed the task.
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8.8.3 R a tin g s  o f  c x p srtiac
Rasy stsdiaa caUgoriae nbjecta according to a tabJecUvn raUng of expertiae. The rawilu ci tbe 
qacsUosnaii« inggMt that ancb categoriet are too anb jective aad ambignoua to be of any real uae 
nnkaa they are piedady aad explidUy defined. DrM>er (1984) alao anggeaU that aucb gnmpinp 
are n irlm  aa the aiie of command vocabulary ia not an accurate determinant of expertiae.

8 .8.8 G ro u p  differences
Tbe diileiencae found in thU experiment can be interpreted aa supporting tbe hypotheau that Fidd 
Dependency lesulU in a qualitative, procees difleienoe rather than a quaatitaUve, end-product 
¿iffpftnr« Thus differences observed in tbit current study between tbe fidd-dependent and fidd- 
independent subjects ia suggestive of differences in behaviour (Fowler k  Murray, 1987; Fowler et 
aL, 1985; 1987).

Fidd-dependent tubjecU are thought to adopt a trial-aad-error approach to learning rather 
than pre-planning. They do not naturaliy impose a atmeture on information they are given, in
stead they rdy on external referents. In a command-baaed interface such at that generaliy provided 
by UNIX, fidd-dependenta would apparently learn each command aad its syntax, independently 
of other commands. Tbdr learning alao appears to be passive, thus they do not activdy seek extra 
information aad at a result prefer a system which provides guidance and is wdl-determined. This 
may affect the amount of bdp requested aa the fidd-dependenU may be more likdy to simply 
request information from a human hdper than explore the system and try things out.

ridd-independent subjecU are thought to adopt a more flexible approach to learning, devd- 
oping a modd of the system at an early stage and adopting sophisUcated learning strategies and 
activdy investigating the system.

The expected differences are reflected in the resuiU of this experiment. The field-dependent 
subjects were actually not aware of aa many commands as the fidd-independent subjects. This 
suggesU that the fidd-dependent sub jecU have not explored the system to the same extent as the 
fidd-independent. But those commands that they did know, were known more accuratdy than 
the commands issued by the fidd-independent subjecU. Since ali subjects are novices as far as 
UNIX ia concerned, thU suggeeU that the fidd-independent subjecU have not yet devdoped a
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compl«t« oe Mcmntc model <rf tke syetem.

Attempt* to cautnict m  eccentte model of UNIX may prove futile, and field-independent 
■ nbiecU may have to revert to using different rtrategie., such as rote learning, or develop mote *o- 

strategie* to deal with the inconsistencie* of syntax and double meaning* of commands
prevalent in UNIX.

5.S.4 Connequencen o f F ie ld  D ependency
ThU secUon discusses some of the feature* that may be useful to incorporate into a help system to 

different levd* of Fidd Dependency. The problems outUned and solutions offered 
are based on observation* of the hdp requested.

Encouragiiig explomtion
For fldd-dependent people, it b  necessary to find a way to encourage the user to find out 
mote about the system and increase their command knowledge. For instance, a synonym 
c^>ability incorporated into a question and answer dialogue which would allow a user to ask 
questions such as “How do I delete a program"? It could abo be achieved by providing a 
menu-driven hdp system that the user can explore to find out more about the system.

Protnetivn bcilitiee
Fidd-independente may require more ‘protective’ hdp fadlities which stop the user from 
carrying out an irreparable mistake. Such a facility has been advocated by CarroU and 
Carritber’s paper entitled “Training Wheds at the User Interface" (1984).

Explanation rather than execution of a command
The result* suggest a need for the user to have the ability to find out what is going 
to happen if a command is issued, before actually issuing the command. This should allow 
the user to change the command line, perhaps as a result of dther a syntax or logical error 
bdng detected by the system before the command b  executed.

Variflcation of the result of executing a command
There b  also a suggestion that users would like more visible feedback as to the result of a
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CMMund, witk mch m  «»««iiiiny ek«n«ed" or “non-intermpt mode
ob", n th e r thaa a rileat retura to the command prompt.

5.S.5 E x p e rim en ta l p ro b l« n a

Chmke of m ethod
Protocol aaalyiie aad being videoed U intmeive and not natural for the lubjects. Protocol 
ualytU u  a ueefnl expk>rat(»y tool, given that the type of information wanted U difficult 
to extract. ThU information, ench ae why did the lubject do it that way, if the other way 
known etc, would not have been acceHible by eecret monitoring of normal niage.
The typo of hdp afkod for of the human expert might not be a true reflection of the type 
of help that would be leqneeted of a  hdp system. A perhaps more appropriate alternative 
would have been to use a ‘Wi*ard-of-Oi’ setup as described in Chapter 3.

Intor-rolatod taska
Due to a  lack of insight when designing the experimental tasks, the tasks have been inter- 
lelated with some tasks being dependent on the successful outcome of previous tasks. ThU 
was an oversight, as what became apparent during the course of the experiment was that a 
“snowball" rifect could occur, which meant that faUnre on one task left the subject unable 
to proceed srith subsequent tasks.

Lack of subjects
Only eight snbjecta took part in this experiment and therefore the resulU provide pointers 
to a potential conclusion, rather than any deflnite conclusions. There is also only a limited 
range of potential UNIX users represented in the subject group. Computing Science studenU 
may not fully reflect the great variabiUty present in the user community and a different user 
group might yidd difleiunt results.

Luck of comparison groups
For thU expOTiment to be complete, the foDowing comparison groups would be required. 
First, a group of female 3rd year studenU with the same experience (unfortunately a group 
which U not leadUy avaUable), aad secondly, a group of more experienced users (both male
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u d  fcmele) to allow a eompaiiton to be made between the atrategief used; tUidly, a con- 
tral groap, iwselTing no additional help to that provided by UNIX. Unfortunately anitable 
■ nbjeeta were not available.

Street fretore
SubJecU were “  unnatural aetting, coffipleting taaka which to aome extent were
unbmiliar, while being videoed and with a human hdper watching what they were doing. 
Any or all of thaee featurea may have affected the aub ject. Aa a reault of aaaoaated atreaa, the 
aubjact may not have performed aa normal and may have oaed different atrategiea. Perhapa 
if a  Wlaard-of-Oi ^proach had been naed, where the uaer thought that the hdp waa commg 
fiom a hdp ayatem, different reaulta would have been found.

5.4 Conclusions
Although of aa exploratory nature, thia experiment haa added weight to the argument that a 
difference in levda of Field Dependency doea exiat and that thia difference may have an effect both 
on the way different people approach learning a compUcated ayatem and the type of information 
they learn. Thia in turn haa conaequencea on the way a hdp ayatem ahould function. For fidd- 
dependent people, it ahouid be vidble and eaaily acceadble, guiding the uaer to new information. 
For ftdd-independent people, it ahould provide “protective" hdp, thua atopping them making 
irrecoverable miatakea while exploring the ayatem.

The two componenU of auch a hdp ayatem are not mutually exduaive. People faU at different 
pl, ^  on a continuum of Field Dependency and thua may require different aorta of balancea 
between the different typea of hdp the ayatem providea. It ia not an dther/or aituation.

The Mowing findinga are important to note:

Experinoental resulta can be mialeading
In thU experiment, the aubjecta are not dealing with a real hdp ayatem and uae of auch may 
lead to different finding. Alao the atatiatic uaed waa that of correlation, there may be any 
number of other factora that alao correlated with the reaulU. Correlation indicatea a trend 
but can not attribute cauae.
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DillitraBt in tarpra tatioM  can ba draw n from the  rasu lti

The «xperimcnt kai aico tcrved to UgUight tbc fact that altboagh tome atcrt learn more 
aboat a lyitcm tkaa other«, at a whole the amount of the tyttem’t  ihnctionality known to 
the average nter it tmaO. In thit cate thin retulU from a tyttem which hat a large and varied 
functionality, the tyttem’c double meaninp of command namet and incontittency of tyntax 
providee the tnbjecU with diiRcuItiet in forming a contittent model and the tnbjecU uted 
tended to learn at little at pottihle to enable them to get their job done.
Some reaearchert fee) that lack of ate of UNIX commandt it a poor tituatioa and advocate 
intelligent help tyttema at a tolution (Kecking 1967). Yet the idea of individnal difference« 
contradiett thU view at doet Draper (1984) tuggetting that each uter learnt what they need 
to know. Intdligent hdp tyttemt are baaed on the idea that an expert hat knowledge of 
a  aet of oommandt and that a novice thould be driven towardt acqniring the tame tet. 
The UNIX contnltant (Chin 1966) ttereotypet ntera into one of four levtdt of expertite and 
tailon iu  advice accordiagly. Deamaraia k  Pavd (1987) uae the obtervation of a command 
to infer what other commaadt are known by the uter. Thete approachet are ill-founded. 
The experiment iDuatratet how uaera’ knowledge of individual commaadt differ. They may 
know jntt itt name, the batic tyntax or attociated optiont. In other wordt, peoplet expertiae 
with different commaadt vary and there it not a general level of expertite with UNIX at a 
whole.
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Design of the Help System

Tfce word dcaign hat been uted to detcribe many different atpecU of creating a toftware lyttem, 
inclnding the choice of fnnctiont for a tyttem and the internal ttructure of the loftware. It u 
ntefhl to aepante dcaign activitiea into categoriea. One tnch category it exUmal detign denoting 

activitiet and concepU related to detigning the atpecta of a tyttem teen by the uter.
The emphatit of thit chapter it placed on the external detign of the hdp tyttem and the ttaget 

progie«ed th ro n g  to reach that detign. At wdl at detcribing how the tyttem lookt to the nter, 
it abo deacribet how the nter will interact with the tyttem. ThU implementation it intended to be 
ttrai^tforward, it it not trying to addrett any nnietolved tetearch ittnet, tuch at intelligent hdp 
tyttemt, tntort and natnrd language, the hdp tyttem it detigned to addrett the ittne of accett 
initiative.

6.1 Implementation considerations
Althon^ the devdopment procett for the hdp tyttem wat timilar to the generd software devdop- 
ment cycle, tome ttept lecdved different emphatit. The collection of data from user andysis and 
testing U criticd to the devdopment of an effective hdp system and thit received more attention. 
Thit meant that the prototype and tryout ttaget of the Ufe cyde are very important. This is where 
the information needed to make find decitiont comet from. The interface to the hdp tyttem it 
criticd, at it its rdation to the program for which it it providing hdp.

Quality control it alto vitd in the implementation of a hdp tyttem. If there are inconsittendet
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or My o tk«  problemi, tk* umt may stop u iiis  It. SimUwly if tke infonnatioii U not complctdy 
aecmmto Md cnm nt, tko «mM imm of tke syitem qnickly evaporatw. The uier mnit be able to 
tract the kelp cystem; if It ever provec to be wrong the credibility of the hdp cyctem it ceriondy 
rednced.

The implementation of good hdp ii very dependent on the collection of ncer data. The earlier 
tkU daU ic collected, the eader Md more coet effective it will be to incorporate My chMgec 
necectary. To thic end, a prototyping approach may prove worthwhile.

6 .1.1 T h e  p ro to ty p in g  life cycle  m odel
The prototyping life cycle modd combine! the concepU of the ctractured life cycle model with 
m w  of the princiidee ectabliched in engineering (Peterc, 1978). A simplified form of the model 
CM be seen in Fignre 6.1. The bade notion is to involve the user early in the devdopment cyde 
by providing them with m  example of what the system will look like, so that user reactions Md 
performMoe c m  be assessed. This adopU the philosophy that as long as systems will be bnUt 
twice, it U as weU to design it that way (Brooks, 1975). The term “prototype" refers to a skdeton 
system that contdns those dements of the system needed to enable the designer Md the user 
to get M  idea of what the system will be like to use. Feedback c m  be obtained before the find 
system is ddivered.

Prototyping is a particularly useful technique when reqniremenU are not dearly known before 
the system is built M d  used. It c m  also be used to test the validity of requirements from the 
user’s perspective. Prototyping has been successful for new ^plications where the formulation of 
reqniremenU is difficult. The evolutionary approach allows the use of m  incomplete system which 
CM be modified once requiremenU become apparent. The modification could be evolutionary or 
a ‘throw away’ prototype c m  be used which allows the derivation of m  improved speafication 
which will form the basis of a new system. There are severd benefits of the prototype approach. 
These are noted by Somerville (1985):

e h fisu n d e rs tM d in g s  betw een th e  designers M d th e  users a rc  iden tified  as th e  fu n c tio n a lity  is 

d e m o n stra ted ;

•  la c o m p le td y  M d /o r  inco nsisten tly  sp ed fied  req u irem en ts  a re  exposed  as th e  p ro to ty p e  is
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b€iag devdopcd;

•  Dificalty of or fuctioM lity wkich confntM «»«• e«i b« identified;

•  A working, althongh limited, lyitem ii nvnilnble qnickly to demonitrete the feasibility and 
nsefnlneat of the application;

e The prototype may s«ve at part of a specification for the devdopment of a system where it 
U difficnlt to pnt in writing the effect the customer wUhet to achieve.

fkom the nsers’ p«»spective the testing of prototypes it nsefol for the foBowing reasons: 

a The users can evalnate the interface in practice and suggest changes; 

e The devdoper can evdnate users’ performance and modify the interface to minimise errors;

e It experimentation with a number of interfaces so that a decision as to the most
appropriate can be made;

e It gives nsers a real sense of the proposed system and therefore encourages them to think 
more carefully of the consequences;

e It allows users to identify and fed involved with the system, aiding user acceptance.

Given that prototyping can be used to assUt in the validation of requiremenU, a decision must 
be made on whether the prototype should evolve into a find system or be scrapped and written 
afresh (Brooks, 1975).

For the purposes of thU research, the prototype is not intended to become the find system. 
A hdp system, which demonstrated the functiond aspects of the interface was devdoped with 
the intention of using it to test the effects of different access initiatives rather than buUding a 
complete online hdp system.

6.2 Design aim
The design dm  is to find an appropriate method of providing a supportive interface which ensures 
that novices can learn about UNIX by exploring iU capabilities. Such exploration-based learning
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full scale 
implementat ion

Figvie 8.1; The prototypisg life cycle (Somerville, 1985)

U bdievwl to be ed«cation»ny preferable to that of the more ninal initruction-baaed learning 
(CarroU k  Mack, 1984). However, exploration thonld be enabled in a manner which ensuret that 
the u e r  haa confidence in the ayatem. The uaer haa two needa which vary in importance; the firat 
la abort term and involves finding the command relevant to the taak at band. The aecond ia long 
term and involves finding out more about what the ayatem can do ao aa to improve the uaer’a 
intoactiona. The hdp ayatem was devdoped to assess the effecU of diflerant access initiatives to 
online hdp ayatema on user performance.

6.3 Overview
The hdp ayatem was designed to provide hdp for the benchmark tasks carried out during the 
experimentd phases (firat described in Section 5.2) of this thesis. It ia not intended aa an end in 
itsdf. It ia a tool for exploring the effects of different access initiatives on different users.

The hdp ayatem ia written in Microsoft C on a Wang 286 Personal Computer. The PC haa 
a 80286 processor and a 60 Megabyte hard disk. The software allows it to act aa a terminal to 
a UNIX operating ayatem. Therefore the help text files and interaction logpng do not take up 
mainfeame memory and the andysia of command lines to provide hdp does not take up mainframe
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pracMMT time. Um  cm  abo b« madeof tlM ookwr aciMa <m tha PC. Tbe umt n iu  the lyttem a* 
If it weie a aonnal tenniaal Md therefore My leamiiis which tahee place ia applicabie to a baric 
tarmiaal. There are aoBOtkeabiereepoaM delay*. Rgere «.2 provide* m  overview of the ryttem.

Figure 6.2: Overview of the lyitem

When the n*er type* a command it i* interpreted by the interface before being pa*«ed to UNIX. 
The command line ii Malyred Md u»ed to determine the hdp information to be provided.

The brip *y*tem cm be configured to lupport to different acce*» initiative*: active or pa*»ive. 
A lyctem which provide* both mechaniams wa* also provided.

For the active *y*tem, the initiative lies with the hdp *y*tem to provide hdp when dther m  
error or inefficient interaction is detected. For the passive system, the iniUative should lie totally
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witk tke «Mr.
A BMav-diiv«« iaterlac« wm telect«d for tk« paniv« iytt«m. Tkii «Uowed tke initimtive to be 

totally witk tke «aer. Tkere were a «amber of reaioiis for tkie deciiioa;

e menea are edf-eKplaaatory aad require little training,

e tke «aer ia not required to know tke name of tke command to operate the hdp ayatem, 

e a  complete working ayaton could be implemented for tke tbeeia,

a if a command-baaed or natnral-langnage interface waa implemented, it may be neceeaary for 
tke computer to aaanme aome initiative to negotiate witk tke naer the exact command for 
which kdp ia being reqneated.

When uaert made um c^the menu-driven bdp ayatem, they firat requeated hdp, then navigated 
tk itm ^  the menu hierarchy until the exact command aad type of bdp information waa located. 
Therefore, tke initiative lay totally with tke naer.

6.4 Requirements analysis
The llrat atage of dcdgn ia to devdop a requirementa definition. Thia definition atatea what 
the ayatem akonld achieve. The reqniremenU of the hdp ayatem were devdoped aa a reault 
of pieviona experimental work and the literature anrvey preaented in earlier chaptera. There 
indicated what the goala of the ayatem ahonld be. Aa far aa poeaible, there have been converted 
into ayatem reqniremenU. Obvioualy aome goala cannot be predady expreaaed in terma of ayitem 
reqniremenU and ao the deaign waa alao evaluated with uaera to diacover whether the approach 
adopted achiever the goala aet out. What became apparent in the literature aurvey ia that there 
are confiicU betwe«» aome of the requiremenU, in particular that of acceaa initiative. The hdp 
ayatem waa devdoped to inveatigate thia conflict more fully.
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6.4.1 H d p  *y»tem rw iuircm enU  
GwMrml raqairMBMita

1. SkouU ke •vaiiaUe both befon mnd during ta ti execution. TkU aUowi tlie uier to biowM tb« 
inlbnnfttioii to lean  about the tyitem or acccM inforaation if in difficulty with a particular 
taak (2.4, 2.8).

2 Should be vell-balaneed. Tbit require# an aMcument of wbetber tbe lyttem tbould be under 
naer control (pa##ive), iyitem control (active) or mixed-initiative (2.7.1).

3. 5bo«U uxmxt the uxer in the grUual formation o f a correct eognUiue model of the xgetem 
(2.6 and 2.8)

4. Should provide both an explanation o fh o v a  command norkx and examplex of h o w  to ute it 
(3.3.7).

5. Should not pace the uxer.

6. Should allow eloxure.

7. Should allow choice of commandx bg recognition rather than recall (3.6).

8. Should not require ang knowledge of either xtandard UNIX eommandx or command namex 
to operate the help xgxtem (3.6).

9. Should not add to the cogrutioe load o f the uxerx

10. Should onig provide help when it ix required (3.2.1).

11. Should be eaxilg aceexxible

12. Should be eaxg to return to work context

13. Should guide uxer to related and poxxiblg new information (5.3.4).

Content
1. The information provided xhould be well xtruetured (3.2 J ) .
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2. Grmáed, téueaHoe espUnaiion$ thould te provided (3.3.7)

(ft) ifttarprative «xplftftftUo* wk«« tke ftctkm of tke ooounftad it defined
(b) dcecriptive explenetíon of the betic tyntax and examplee of iu  ate
(c) advaaced explanation of the options and their ate

3. The w^/bnnotton provided thovld he eompkU (3.2 J ) .

4. Too mnc* mfomuUion thovU not he presented at any one time (3.6).

Actlv* raqnirunaBtn
1. Should not forte en optimal method on the user if the user does not vant to change from 

current method o f roorkmg (3.2.1).

2. Should detect and inform user of irtefficient irUeraetioru (3.2.1).

3. Should five irutruction as soon as errors are recognised so that they do not become ingrained 
(3.2.1).

S tatic raquireiM Bta
1. Should he menu-hased (3.2.2). Tbit aUowt the ntert to find hdp without knowing the par- 

ticnlar command name they are looking for.

2. Should provide categorisation of commands which are meanirtgfvl to the user

3. Should he no more than S levels. The first levd it the category of the command, the second 
allowt choice of specific command and the third acceu to different types of information for 
each command.

4. The breadth of the menu should he determined by the number of commands which belong to 
each category.

5. Should he accessed via labelled function keg
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6.4.3 Requirements validation
Oaca a wt of tystam raqaironeaU hM beea cataUiilwd, tbeae requirenMaU sboold b* tatted and 
ebaafed if aecaatary. If validatioB doat aot occar, anon wiU propagate into tba tyttein datiga 
and impkmaiitatMa wbara they ara more expantiva to correct. Another role of validation it to 
accatt wbatber tba needt of tbe nter are valid. A aier may tbink that tbe tyttem it needed 
to perform certain fnnetiont but farther thought and analyiii may identify that additional or 
dillerent fnnetiont are required.

Tbe nter requirements could be met by a number of design alternatives. Tbe next stage will 
compare two viable alternatives, active and passive bdp. Both have diflenat problems aad beneSts 

with them, at described in Chapter 3 and not all design alternatives can meet aU the 
general requiiements. The utefnlnest of tbe different requirements from the user’s perspective can 
be assessed experimentally by devdoping a number of help systems wbicb investigate particular 
issues and testing them with different users. It it clear that the issue of control it tbe one wbicb 
has tbe least agreement at to its validity as a requirement and how it can actually be achieved. 
Tbe o tb«  interesting requirements are that of visibility (for instance, general requirement 1) 
and availability (general requirement 2). It is necessary to investigate tbe importance of these 
requirements as they are difficult to meet with a purely active system. (It is also tbe case that 
requirements for an active system might not be met by a passive system aad vice versa.)

6.5 Choosing commands for the help system
The subset of UNIX commands supported by the help system is based on tbe outcome of tbe 
observation study, in wbicb the most commonly used commands were identified. These and some 
other commands thought useful to students are incorporated into the hdp system. The help 
system was designed to support users carrying out the same tasks as described in the first 
help experiment (Sectim 5.2). The commands chosen were:
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cat cd claod COM cp
*rep Ip la •a im ■ eng
■ kdlr ■ V passed pr pwd
xm xadlr so rt tee unlq
we «bo w rite

SpMial op«r»tort whicli caa be iited to lediract inpvt and ontpnt when uied ia coajuactioa with 
•ooM of the coBunaada listed above were also iaclnded ia the bdp system. These operators are: 
|,< , >, a a d » .

6.6 Categorising commands
Meaa catccories foactioB like commaad names. If a mean system is to be implemented, then the 
omimaads mast be categorised. There are three problems with creating menu hierarchies;

•  deciding on a meaningful name for each category,

s deciding what category each commaad should belong to,

a deciding the order for items within each category.

For the purposes of this thesit the commands were ordered randomly within each category, however 
alternatives do exist, such as ordering by frequency of use. The categories chosen are:

e general — using a  commaad line system such as UNIX;

s input aad output — redirection of input and output;

e directories — organising the filestore;

•  Met — printing, displaying etc of complete files;

e text file manipulation — rearranpng of contents without using an editor; 

e ownership aad protection — protection of files aad access to filestore; 

e user-to-user communications — socialising via the computer.
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Tke commMid* witU« Mch caUgory to fom  the mcati itnictui« caa be found in
Figun •  J .  Tk« cntngoriw ckonen nm «imilnr to tkonc ducuiMd in Cknptcr 3, nnd to thone nied in 
■ tandnfd UNIX fcimncc books, with tk« «xception tknt editing conunnnds are exclnded as this 
wonld form an entindy separate hdp system. For each command there is another level of depth 
to aDow the nser to access different types of information about the command:

a description of the command and how it fits into the system,

« basic syntax of the command,

« option syntax.

6.7 The tiser interface
There are two aapecU of the interface: the input required by the users and the output given in 
response.

0.7.1 In p u ts  req u ired
It is necessary for the users to learn the foDowing interaction procedures:

Using the command list
s n  displays the command list,

s any key press when the command list is displayed returns the user to the command line.

Using the help menu
« FI gives access to the help menus,

« use either cursor keys to scroll or the number of a selection to move to that menu item, 
followed by <Cll> to make the selection,

« ESC to move back up the menu hierarchy,

s ESC fhnn the top level to return to the command line.
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6.T.3 O u tp u t  layou t

' Tha work acraaa
Fisai« 6.4 tkowt how the interface looks to the user when when interacting with the system.

The eoumiaad Ikt
This is a screen which is always available by pressing a iabdled function key. It provides the 

user with a list of the commands covered by the hdp system and a simple one line description of 
its basic fhnctioa (see Figare 6J1).

The kalp system screen
Fignie 6.6 provides and example of how the passive help system appears to the user. Figure 6.7 
illustrates how the active hdp system displays the hdp information to the users.

6.8 Components of the System
6.8.1 P ro g ra m  overview
The detailj|| of the code written docs not form a central part of this thesis. What is important is 
the interface to the user. The code is written in Microsoft C which aliows moduiar devdopment, 
with separate modules stored in different files. For darity, the modular breakdown of the program 
is provided. The system was devdoped following a modular design with the foliowing moduies 
provided:

Intorprotation module
This module is the control program for the system. It is used to set up the initial screen and 
links to the UNIX system. The program then loops until the end of a  session is signalled. 
Each time the loop is executed, the foDowing procedures are carried out:

e Accept command line
s If active system provided then interpret command and provide hdp information if 

necessary
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•  tMid ocMiiinsBd to UNIX
•  diapUgr ootput rotaraod from UNIX

Tfce iatarpratetka of tk« commaad by th« active tyetem make* vie of two itnictarat. The 
t n t  stofee iafonnatioit abovt tbe alternative wonii which can be vied to activate aay of the 
npported UNIX command*. The fbUowing informatioii i* stored:

•  the alternative name,
a the UNIX command the name représenta and 
e the nnmber of times this altemaUve has been need.

The second may be considered to be a combination of a model of tbe user and a model of 
the system. The stmctnre has an entry for each command snpported by the system. This 
entry contains the foUowing information:

•  the ctwimand name,
e a list of snpported options, 
e the name of the hdp file,
e the position in the hdp file where tbe information is stored,
•  the number of times the commaad has been nsed,
e the number of errors made when using the basic commaad, 
e the nnmber of time* the commaad ha* been used with options, and 
e the nnmber of error* made when using the command with options.

If a passive system is provided then the main control loop can be interrupted by a user 
request for hdp. The bdp module is then executed. The work screen is iUnstrated in 
Figure 6.4.

Help module
This module provide* the menu driver for the hdp system. The menu structure and hdp 
information are stored in file* which allow the details to be easily updated. When this module 
is activated, the top levd menu is displayed. The user may then traverse the menu by making
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a ttilirrtt~n at aack l«v«l oatil tk* appropriate iaformatioB U displayed. Aa example of kow 
tke mama ayatam appaara to tka naer U provided ia Figare 6.6. Tke kdp acripU caa be 
foaad ia Appaadix C aad tke fall bmbo atractare caa be foaad ia rigare 6 J .

Windowiag module
The aoeea ia divided iato wiadowa. Thia module provides a library of wiadowiag fuactioaa 
to support tke iaterpretatioa aad kdp modules whea diaplayiag iaformatioo oa tke acieea 
witkia a wiadoara eaviroameat.

CommaaicatioBS owdale
Thia modale provides tka fuactioas required by the iatcrpretatioa module to iateract with 
UNIX, both to a«id aad receive iaformatioa.

e.8 .a  T h e  help  ecrip ta
The kelp acripU were derived from the iaformatioa provided ia the oa-liae maaual pages, two 
UNIX refereace books (Waite el aJ., 1983; Morgaa ti McGUtoa, 1987). The iaformatioa provided 
was reduced to that most rdevaat to the tasks at haad aad reworded to miaimiae jargoa. The 
aumber of options displayed for each command was also reduced. It was then divided into the 
fbOowiag sectiaas:

a Descriptioa: gives a description of how the command works and iu  rdation to other com- 
m u d s in the system.

a Basic syntax: gives a compact form of the syntax required to issue the command and aome 
examples of how the command will look when issued under different circumstances.

a Options: lisU the most useful options and gives examples of how to use them both singularly 
and ia coajunctioa with each other.

The scripts were then given to the Computing Science Department’s System Administrator to 
check for accuracy. The full scripts can be found in Appendix C.
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6.8.S H d p  in itia tives
TIm M p  lystem piovidwl two type« of M p. The ftnt is s  tUtic menu system wUck the user 
coeld setivate, at leissK, aad browse to had the appropriate iaformatioe. Secondly, active kdp 
is initiated by the competer. On the basis of the current command being issued, the computer 
displays help appropriate to the command being issued.

Passivn bnlp
presented to this system are sent to UNIX without interference. Users initiate the 

static help system by pressing the PI key, which for the purpose of this study was labelled “Help”. 
They can then browse the menu system until they find the command for which they were looking.

The menus have been designed following HCI guiddines (Shneiderman, 1987). There are no 
more than three levels of depth to the menu system and no more than seven items appearing on 
t t i'b menu. The menu items have task^rrientated labds to allow people, who do not know the 
naiiM of the specific command they are looking for, to find the command name and access help 
information from it, for example, list directory contents using Is. It was hoped that this design 
would allow users with no knowledge of the command names to find the name by identifying the 
task they wanted to complete.

The menu hierarchy is listed in Figure 6 J .  The first levd of the menu system is a general 
levd to allow the user to home in on a particular area of interest, for instance manipulating files 
or communicating with other users. The second level gives access to the commands appropriate 
to that grouping, for instance information on the In command will be placed under the directory 
sdection. From here, the user may either be given the required hdp information directly or be 
asked to choose a particular type of information rdevant to a command; a description, basic 
gyntax, options, error messages or rdated commands. Sdection of a menu item is made by dther 
moving the highlighted bar with the cursor keys over the sdection and pressing the return key or 
typing the number associated with each sdection.
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Activ* M p
TUt M p  tyttam provU«* comp«tcr-iaiti»ted kdp by detecting when kdp if needed nnd then 
pioWding it, n tker tbnn wniting for the u e r  to reqneet it. Tbit ii pnrticnlnrly importnnt becnnie 
nnen do not nlwnyn nnk for help when they need it. For iniUnce, they may not know that they 
am nring the tyttem inefficiently, or they may not be able to formulate a help requeet in words 
recognised by the system.

Snch na interface should enable novices to complete more tasks successfully. It should also 
reduce the number of repeated errors resulting by an underlying misconception or lack of knowl
edge. This hdp system provides active intervention on the part of the PC. It has a list of the 
commands for which it can provide help. Each command line is interpreted by the hdp system. 
It recognises the following triggers:

e synonyms fw recognised commands from VhfS and MSDOS, and other ‘Hkdy” synonyms; 

e some commonly-nsed alternative names for commands; 

e commands not supported by the hdp system; 

e command optioiM not supported by the help system.
A record is kept of the commands used by each user along with a count of the number of times 

it has been used and whether or not options have been used with it. This allows a decision to 
be made as to whether a description of the command is given with the basic syntax (command 
never used), or basic syntax only (command observed before) or syntax with options (options used 
previously). A record is also kept of alternative names that can be recognised along with a pointer 
to the appropriate command name. This can be easily updated and command names from other 
systems included.

In response to a recognised alternative name, the correct syntax is given, a short description 
and examples of its use. If options are included in the command line, then option examples are 
given rather than basic examples. Option information is also displayed if a valid command is 
issued srith an invalid option. If the command is not recognized, then the information screen is 
preaeoted to the user. This pves the user a list of recognized commands and a one line description 
of what the basic form of each command does.
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6.9 Summary
TUi chapter has detailed the aeUve aad paaeive iater&cee to the hdp lystem. The development 
eaviionment wae not ideal. Code « a . written in “raw» C. with no Umr Interface Mansemeat 
System or windowing environment to bnild on, theirfore much of the code written was eimply to 
create am environment in wUch the help lyitem could be implemented, for iaetaace the windowing 
modnle aad the commnnicationi module. The fact that the code iu d f resided on a PC rather 
than on the UNIX system itsrif meant that the full power of UNIX could not he exploited when 
providing the active interface. Since the code was written, workstatioas with X Windows aad a full 
graphical interlace have become available in the Department. ThU would have provided a better 
working environmait. Higher resrJution aad larger screens would allow separate, non-overlapping 
hdp aad work windows to he visible at all times.

The next stage in this thesis is to carry out an experimental evaluation (user testing) of the 
help system. The results of such a user evaluation could result in alterations to the design of the 
hdp system.
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data ^ve current date and time
who who it on the system
■ osg permit/stop messages from write
M llZ tend/tead mail
w rite send message to specified user’s screen
tee tend output to file and screen
paaawd aet/change password
cteod set permissions on file
cat display contents of file
ep make a copy of a file
■ V move or rename a file
rm rmnove a file from directory
la list contents of a directory
cd change working directory
■ kdir make a new directory
z«dir remove an empty directory
pr format a file for printing
so rt tort contents of a file
VC count no. of objects in file
grap search file for pattern
uniq remove duplicate lines from file
c compare lines in sorted filet

Figat« 6 Tbe command lift screen
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Experimental Evaluation

The hdp »yttem wm evaluated experimeatally. The batic purpoee of the expenment wai to 
compare the performance «rfdlfleieat oae« of the hdp lyitem and to au eu  the effect» of individual 
diilerance» on the naability and acceptance of the hdp tyttem.

7.1 Aims
The aim of the experimcntd phaae waa to evaluate the effect of different type» of hdp oa uaera’ 
ability to complete a aet of benchmark teak». There were three experimental condition». The 
firat waa when uaera had an active hdp ayatem which remained hidden until the uaer
TP..!» an error (ayatem-driven hdp), the aecond waa when uaera had a paaaive hdp ayatem which 
could be explored vU a menu hierarchy at any point in the interaction (uaer-driven hdp), the 
third ia where uaera had both the paaaive and active hdp intervention on the part of the computer 
(mixed-initiative hdp). During the experiment, a human hdper waa alao available to the uaera. 
The hdper’» teak waa to keep the interaction progrewing by filling in for any failinp of the hdp 
provided by the ayatern. The comment» made to and question» aaked of the expert formed part 
of the analyaia of the hdp ayatem.
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7.2 Method
T.3.1 The subjacto
Tke iubJaeU ware draws fran two diiUact ater cornmnnitie*. The # n t wa* formed from Mcond 
year Compatlnc Sdeace ttadenti at the Univenity of Stirliag and the other from wtempfoyed 
womea who were traiaiag ia compntiag at the Women’» Technology Centm in StirUng. Both 
gtoape had »pent a fimiUr amount of time, approximately three month», deveioping program» 
withia a UNIX environment and both group» had a minimum of 6 month» previou» experience 
with MS-DOS or VAX/VMS.

The women attending the Technology Centre had little or no formal qualification» or training. 
Therefore, there ia a large difference between the background» of the two group». However, thi» 
•mvm to illuatrate the current diveraity oi the u»er communitie» a» both group* are real and active 
naer». There are 12 rahjMrU in thi» group (all female).

The year »tndeaU were »dected instead of the third year» uaed in the previou» »tudie»
of o in Univertity equipment. Wheiea» previouily the »tndeat» did not n*e UNIX

nnta their third year, they are now luing UNIX from ftr»t year. The »tndenU choten were involved 
in the traadtion and naed VMS in their fir»t year and in their »econd year moved on to UNIX. 
There are 20 nhjecU in thi» group, 17 of which are male.

7.2.3 Experimental groupn
Subject» were a»»igned to one of three experimental groups, active help only, pa»»ive help only 
or the joint »y»tem. The group» were matched for Field Dependency a» much a» po»»ible. The 
procedure for meaauring Field Dependency wa» discu»sed in Section 2.6. The individual »core* 
for Field Dependency can be found in Appendix D. A problem aro»e with the group formed from 
the Technology Centre. At first the management at the Centre would not allow me to carry out 
any form of assessment on the women as this went against their policy and so I had decided to 
continue with the next stage a» the time they had allotted to spend with me was running out. 
However, the women themsdves were all very keen to do the EFT test and so the management 
agreed to let me do the test at a  later date. So subjects were assigned to experimental groups
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• t  raadon u d  th e ir  le v e b  oí Fidd Dei>en<le»cy MMiied leter. AU the (roepe h e d  ecoeM to  th e  
_____M p l i t o r m e tk » ,  the o«ly d ille ieece  between th e  groupe w»i th e  m e th o d  M ed to  neeem th n t

informntkm.

T h e  n c tiw  group
There were 10 tnbJecU in thii group. Active hdp ii provided under three condition!:

1. If » recogniaed lynonym for n command name it pven, then the tyntax of the command 
and exnmplei iu  um are prcaented to the nter. When the information it read, the nier 
pretaee any key to continue.

2. If an nniecognited command u  given then a lUt of valid command! and a one line deacription 
of each ia pieaented.

3. U an nnreeogniaed option b  given then the aynta* and example! of the option! b  preaented. 

T bn pamaivn group
There were 11 anhjecU in thb group. Paaaive hdp ia initiated by the naer hy preaaing a labeled 
function key (FI). Thia activate! a menu-driven help ayatem which the uaer can then explore to 
And the required information.

T bn Joint group
There were 11 auhjecta in thia group. Thia group had both typea of help acceaa available to them 
at all timea.

7.3.S Experimental design
The experimental design contain! four independent variable!, ie.. those deUberately manipulated 
in the experiment. These are:

1. Field Dependency,

2. gender,

3. training group.
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4. «xperimcntal lyttam.

Tk«« 9 dtpwdcBt variable« meaaarad, I«., tboac for which chaa(M were couideted to he a 
coaaeqanoe of maaipalatioa of the iadependeat variable«. Tbe«e are:

1. The aamber of help leqaeeU (thie ii the aamber of time« the uier iaitiatee the hdp «y«tem) 
(NHLP).

2. The aamber of iafonaatioa «cieea lequeeti (thU «creen provide« a li«t of the conunaad« for 
which hdp U availaUe, aad a oae liae de«criptioo of the functioa of the baiic form of the 
commaad) (NINF).

3. The aamber of «y«tem iaterrapU (thie ii the nomber of time« the «yitem iaitiate« help ia 
reepoaee to eome iaappropriate actioa by the a«er) (NINT).

4. The aamber of keyetrokee a»ed withia the bdp «ystem (HKYS). It wa* thoaght that by 
coaatiag the aamber of keypreeae« while ia the hdp lyitem, the efiicieacy adth w hid the

u ed  the hdp meaa« aad qaickae«« with which the correct iaformatioa wa« retrieved 
coald be neiaitd It i« a«ed u  a awaaare of the utability of the meaoi.

5. The total tiaie takea to complete the ta«k« (TME). This indadee thiakiag time, execatkm 
time, error time aad time «peat lookiag for hdp iaformation.

6. The aamber of command« kaowa (bat lome problem« with nse), thi« ii the aamber of 
command name« that were attempted bat hdp information had to be acce««ed before the 
command coald be «ucceaafully completed (CK).

7. The nnmber of command« expert, thi« i« the number of command« which were «ncce««fully 
execated withoat any hdp (CE).

8. The nnmber of ta«k« that were not completed (INCMP). Thi« i« an important variable ai it 
affecU the «core« for the other variable«.

7.2.4 The experimental task
The benchmark ta«k« are repreaentativeof real taak« an operating «y«tem may be a«ed for within a 
devdopment lileatore. They range from thoae requiring «imple and frequently ob»erved commands,
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for i u tu M  1« to more eompUutod, rmiriy obrerved, but uevertbduM utcful commaadf, for 
in tiB TTi tu*. Tk* talks wet« pi«i«at«d oa paper to tbe lubjecti. SabJecU weie asked to work 
tkroagk them ia the givea order. Each subject worked tk ro« ^  the tasks asiag oae esperimeatal 
system aad iU use was explaiaed to the subject. The tasks can be fouad ia Appendix B.

7.2.5 The ayetem
Subjecto interacted with UNIX V.2 operating system. The interaction was mediated by a PC- 
based front end, as described in Chapter 6. This provided the throe experimental groups, active 
help oaly, passive help only or both. There was also a command summary available to all users 
at all times by pressing the function key, T2. This provides a list of command names aad a one 
line desciiptioa of what each command is used for.

7.3.6 The procedure
There were three parU to the experimental procedure:

1. Experimental sessioti.

3. Embedded Fignies Test.

3. Poet-experimental interview.

The Computing Science subjects signed up for an hour long experimental session aad both 
stages were carried out within a tingle semioo. This was not possible for the other group and 
the experiment was carried out over two sessions. On arriving for the experiment, the procedure 
was explained to them: It was emphasised that the experiment was not meant as an evaluation 
of what they knew but rather how wdl the help systems assisted them in the completion of the 
experimental tasks. SubJecU were told to think aloud and explain to the expoimenter if they did 
not understand something and what exactly they did not know or understand. The subjecte were 
not given to read the tasks in advance, but read each one and then attempted to complete
it.

The Computing Science studenU first took the Embedded Figures Test. Their score from this 
IS used to put them into an experimental group so that the groups could be balanced for Fidd
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Depeedency. E«ck ( m p  cobU Ib* a limilv raage of Field Depeodeacy tcoiee. SabjecU tbea 
■ ovad to the compater aad the aM of the hdp syitem wee explaiaed, aloog with aa explaaatkw 
of exactly what their eaneat poeitkai wat witUa the UNIX ileetore. The eabieete were told how 
to aae the help eyatem bat coaid aleo a*k if they fotgot dnriag the experimeat. The rdevaat 
faactioa keye were abo poiated oat to the rabjects.

ib r the womea traiaeee, it wae aot pocaible to measure Reid Depeadeacy before the computer 
♦ ..t. takea aad so the womea were raadomly assigned to the experimcatal groups.

The experimenter sat beside the subject aad encouraged subjecU to explain their decisions, 
what iafonaatioa they were kwkiag for aad whether or not the hdp information was oomprehea- 

satifft*^ their needs. The decisioa to use this method and not to leave the student alone 
with the tasks was because:

e It maintained a  similar experimental setting to that used in the first experimeat.

e A system log the interaction only highlights where the problems lie bat aot why the 
problems are occurring.

e It is very difficult to encourage people to think aloud and subjects had to be prodded when 
they were struggiiag to explain why they were doing something.

e The tasks were not independent, bat led on from each other, therefore a mistake in one may 
have left the subject unable to continue.

During the interacUon with the system, the subjects were videoed so that the commenU made 
by them while using the system could be analysed at a later date. All keystrokes made while 
completing the tasks were also recorded. This log, along with the protocol analysis provided a 
complete record of the user’s interaction with the system.

After both the tasks and the EFT were completed, the subjects were asked about their im
pressions of the system. The general questimis asked were whether there was anything about the 
system that the user Uked or disliked aad whether they could see ways of improving the system.
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VerteWe Name Mean StdDev Min Mac N
Commaad* known CK 9.91 4.26 3 17 32
Command* expert CE 7.06 3A3 1 14 32
Help key* vied HKYS 81.36 36.27 20 163 22
Number of bdp* NHLP 10.64 4.24 3 20 22
Number of info* NINF 3.56 3.11 0 12 32
Nnmber of interrupt* NINT 4.05 2.99 0 11 21
Number of talk* incomplete INCMP 3.66 3.75 0 13 32
Time taken (min*) THE 37.16 13.04 16 65 32

TkUe 7.1: Sammaiy ttatistic* for dependent vnrinUee

7.3 The results
Dntn wai nanlyaod niing SPSS-X. Condntion* between ench of the vnrinblee were invettignted. 
Sepnmte one-way ANOVAS were performed for each of the independent variable* agaiait each of 
the perfoimanoe variable*. Two-way ANOVAS were vied to inveitigate the interactioa between 
the experimental lyitem and each «rf the other independent variable* for the total amovnt of hdp 
reqnited aad the total nnmber of talk* completed.

7.5.1 User atatbtics
The (core* for each inbject on each variable can be found in Appendix D. A inmmary ii given 

in Table 7.1. The lummary information for Field Dependency i* given in Table 7 J . There i* a 
wide range of icore* for each variable. Thii if an indication of the effect of individual difference* 
on the interaction.

7.5.2 CorreUtiona
Table 7.2 ihowi the Pearton correlation coefficient* found in the data. The foOowing point* are 
of particular intereit:
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CK CE BKYS NBLP NINF NINT INCUP TME
FD -.52 -.55 NS -.39 NS NS •f.62 -.31
CK -(-.90 NS NS NS -b-42 -.76 NS
CE NS NS NS -I-.43 -.64 NS

BKYS -I-.95 NS NS -.43 -(■ .76
HELP NS NS -.46 -(-.76
NINF NS NS NS
SIN T NS NS

INCMP -.48
THE

Tab)« 7^: Table of Peanon Cotrdation CoefRcientt

TU>le 7 J :  Summary of time taken (secs) to complete the EFT
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•  FMd Dcpeadency w m  foasd to h»v« » ficniflcmiit negative corrdation with the CM umandt 

known, commands expert, the nnmber of hdp teqoeiU and time taken fat the task*. That 
the mwe Md-independent the rabject, the more commands are likely to be known and be 
expert witk and the more time will be taken and more hdp requests made.

e Field Dependency was found to have a significant positive correlation with the nnmber 
of tasks not completed. Thus the more field-dependent the subject, the more tasks were 
uncompleted. This may explain the previous corrdation when fidd-independent subjects 
knew more commands but took more time to complete the tasks.

s FMd Dependency had no significant corrdation with the nnmber of keypresses while in the 
hdp system, the numb« of times tbe iaformation screen was called, the nnmber of times 
the subject had to be interrupted.

•  known had a signiXcaat positive corrdation with commands expert, and the 
number of interrupts. This is an interesting observation: the higher the subject’s command 
knowledge, the more likdy tkey were to be interrupted. Perhaps this resdts from greater 
knowledge resulting in greater confidaice with the system, and using educated guesses which 
were not actually appropriate.

•  Commands known had a significant negative corrdation with the nnmber of tasks not com
pleted. Thus the higher the subject’s command knowledge, the less likdy the subject was 
to leave the tasks unfinished.

e Commands known and commands expert had no significant corrdation with the number of 
hdp reqnesU or the number of hdp keys used within the hdp system. Thus if command 
knowledge is bdng used as an indication of a subject’s levd of expertise, then level of 
expertise does not have a significant effect on the nnmber of times hdp is requested or the 
amount of hdp bdng accessed. However this may reflect the fact that, different hdp was 
accessed by those having more command knowledge.

e The number of keypresses while in the help system had a significant corrdation with the 
number of bdp requests, time taken and time per task. Therefore using the hdp system
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scteiBy iaci«MM tbe time Ukca to complete tke tMki.

e TW aamber of keypnmet witkia tke kelp lyetem aad tke aumber of kdp leqaetU kad a 
t i ^ c a a t  aefaUve condatioa witk tke aamber of taaka aot completed. Tkat the aiore hdp 
that wai acceaaed, tke lew Ukdy taaka were to be left iacomplete.

e The ttaie taV— kad a ngaificaat podtive corrcUtioa with time per taak, however there was a 
oesative corrdatioa betweea the aamber of tasks aot completed aad time. Thas 

decicasias time teads to iadicate that more of the tasks were left iacomplete.

T.8.* O ne-w ay an a ly au  o f varistnce
The statistical desisa adopted for the 4 iadepeadeat aad 9 depeadeat variables was to carry out 
a  oae-way aaalysu for variance for each of the iadepeadeat variables asaiost each <rf the aiae 
dependent vaiiaUes.

Syatem  effiscta
There was no signiAcaat difleKnce between the experimental groups on Field Dependency scores, 
commands known, commands expert. Therdbre the experimental groups can be considered to be 
wdl matched.

There was no significant diflerence between the groups for the number of keystrokes used 
within the hdp system and the number of tasks not completed.

An interesting result is found when comparing the number of times help was requested by the 
experimental groups. There is no rignificant difference between the subjecU in the experimental 
group which only saw the static system and the experimental group which had both the static and 
the active system. In other words, the active system was not alleviating the need for hdp. This 
arose from the subjecU’ tendency to verify the command by looking up the hdp system before 
starting to execute the task. This may result from normal use of UNIX in which mistakes can be 
costly.

There was a signiflcaat difference (p = .0009) between the experimental groups for the number 
of interrupU. Those sub jecU who only had the active system and thus had to rdy on the interrupU 
received significantly more interrupts than the subjects who had both the active and static system
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availaU« to tkcn. TUt ragCMt* that «m  of tkc panivc part of the lyttcin waa radnciag the aeed 
for the active part.

Field Dependeacy effKta
When acotec for the Fidd Dependeacy (EFT) teat are broken down into two gronpa naing the 
median a aigaiflcaat difference (p «  .0000) ia found between the field-independent group (acoiea 
lower than the mediaa) and the lidd-dependeat gronp (acorea higher than the median) on EFT 
acorea. Althon^ there waa a  aignificaat negative correlation between the number of hdp requeaU 
and ffdd dependency acorea (-.39), there waa no aigniiicaat difference between the itdd groapiaga 
in the number of hdp requeaU. Thia ahowa how eaay it ia to midnterpret aignificance in atatiatica 
and ia partly dae to the artifidd categpriaation of anbjecU into two groupa and ontlioa on the 
conelatioa. There waa a dgnificaat difference between the fidd dependenta and independenta 
on the commaada known and commaada expert (p = .0067 and .0136 reapectivdy) erith the 
ffdd-independenta knoedng and bdng more expert on, more commanda than the fidd-dependeata.

There waaao dgaiffcant difference between groupa with regarda to the number of hdp keyatrokea 
and time taken. Fidd Dependency groupa did not differ aignificantly on the number of taaka not 
completed and the nnmber of iatorupU required.

Oondnr cfffocta
There waa a aignificaat aex difference (p = .0023) found with the femalea bdng on average more 
fldd-dependent than the malea. However, it ia worth mentioning that the femaiea within the 
Univeraity gronp acorea are in line with the fidd-independent mean rather than the fidd-dependent.

There waa a aigniiicaat difference between gendera for the commaada known and commaada 
expert variabiea, with malea, on average knowing and bdng expert with more commaada than 
femalea (p = .0000 and .0001 reapectivdy). There it alto a tignificant difference for gender 
(p = .004) on the time taken variable with the femalet taking aignificaatly leat time. However, 
they had alto required more hdp ia that time and gave up. It proved impoatible to get them to 
continue on to the more difficult queationt.

There waa a dgnificaat difference (p = .0000) between the aexea for nnmber of tu k t not
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compl«t«d with famalM leaving mote taiki incomplete.

Thera w u no eigniicnnt diflerenra between genden with regardf the nnmbcr of help raqaesU, 
nnmbcr of hdpkey* and the nnmbet of intcrrnptf mainly becauM the women gave ip  before 
completing aU the tacks.

TbaiBlng group eSacts
Thera was a significant differaace (p w .0000) between the two groups for fidd dependency scores 
thnagb this may be accounted for by the technology centre providing the majority of female 
snbjecU.

Thera was a perhaps nnexpected significant difletence (p = .0002) between the University and 
technology groups with the University students on average asking for more hdp. This can be 
partly explained by the University students completing significantly more tasks (p = .0000), and 
those latter tasks bdng mote difficult than earlier tasks and thus hdp was mote than likdy going 
to be needed. In fact, no subject knew the cmnmands necessary for completion of the last 6 tasks. 
The majority of the technology studenU did not complete these tasks. There was also a significant 
difference (p > .0013) for the group with the University students using more keystrokes within 
the hdp system. However this may be due to the University students browsing the available 
information more fully.

Despite the Uni>-ersity group asking for mote hdp, there was a significant difference (p = .0001) 
between the University and technology groups with the University group knowing, on average, 
mc»e commands than the technology group and also bdng mote expert on commands (p = .0025). 
This again may be due to the fact that University students knew the commands for the early tasks, 
which the technology group did not and then required help on the latter tasks which the techndogy 
group did not complete.

There was no significant difference in the number of interrupts required for the different groups.

7.S.4 Interaction effects
Two-way ANOVAS were carried out to investigate the interaction between the experimentd sys
tem groups and each of the other independent variables. The effect of this interaction on the
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aambw of U*ks connoted aad the aoMaat of M p  toqaired wa< «ttetied.

Fiald DapaadaBcy iateractioas
Aa aaalytU waa carried oat to iaveetigatc tkc effect of the interaction between Fidd Dependency 
groape aad expcrimeatal system gioaps.

There was ao iateractioa effect for the passive and active system groups bnt there was a pro
nounced interaction effect for the joint system groups, with field-independents benefiting more 
bom  the use of the joint system than the Md-dependents. Field-independeaU using the joint 
system completed more tasks than the idd-dependenU using the joint system and more tasks 
than Md-iadependents using the other two experimental systems. To compare the active and 
passive system, it is necessary to treat interrupts and hdp requests as an exposure to hdp infor
mation. When the total hdp exposure for each subject was calculated as the sum of the number 
of interrupts, the number of hdp requests aad the numb« of requests for the informatkm screen, 
then no effect was found lot the amount of hdp. However, if the number of requesto for the 
information scieea is eliminated Cram this calculation, then iidd-independents were found to be 
exposed to more hdp information especially when using the joint system. This result cannot be 
taken in isolatioa, for the other interaction effect was for the number of tasks completed, with 
ffdd-independeaU using the joint system completing more tasks than fidd-dependents using the 

'joint system. The Add-dependents did not attempt the latter tasks which every subject required 
hdp to complete aad thus thdr number of hdp requests is artifically low.

Gender intemctions
As far as gender is concerned, the females completed fewer tasks with all systems than males. 
When investigating the interaction with the amount of help received, females were exposed to less 
hdp than males did when using the active or joint system, when access to the information screen 
was not taken into account, and significantly less hdp with the static and the joint system when 
the information screen was induded in the calculation for total help exposure. This suggests that 
the females made more use of the information screen when using the active system than the males. 
As far as hdp when information screen requests were induded is concerned, it could be that the
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feiiialet compIet«d fewer Uilce end to required leei hdp.

Training gronp intem ctione
The univertity group completed tignificently more tMkt then the treining group. The interec- 
tion wee perticulerly pronounced for the comhined group. This eupporte the interectione found 
for Field Dependency ei moet of the univenity group were fidd-independent. The univenity 
group were elio expoeed to eignificently mote hdp infarmetion. Thie interecUon if perticulerly 
pronounced for the peadve end joint lyctemi. Thin mey erfee from them completing more teski.

7.S.5 Qualitative reaulta 
Analyeie of the  interaction
During the interectioa, subjecta were encoureged to expien verbelly thdr thoughU about why 
they were following e perticuler line of action, any difScnltiee they were having and whether the 
information they acceeaed was what they required. Thie proved to be a uieful technique and 
allowed effecU due to the taeke and prohleme with the cyitem to be separated from effecU due to 
the access initiative.

It became dear that many subjects preferred to access hdp information and know exactly 
what they should be doing before they issued the cmnmand. They were naturally cautious about 
issuing a command that m i^ t  have been wrong.

CommenU were also made about the menu labds and the interaction method that proved useful 
in assessing the quality of the hdp system interface, more so than any quantitative performance 
result could have.

It was also useful to know why the Technology Centre group completed less tasks. They 
expressed the wish not to continue as they were tired of not bring able to do the tasks without 
hdp. They saw this as a reflection on themsdves and it was dear that it was not because they 
could not complete the tasks with the hdp provided. If such qualitative data had not been 
recorded it would be easy to attribute the lack of completion to inadequades in the bdp sysUro.
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latarv iaw  eoninMaU
After tkc cocpariiMat kad baea carrM  oat, tke rabiecte were Mked wbetber they liked tke system 
u d  wbat imptovemeate tbcy tboagkt eoald be made.

T he active system
Tbis coacept was totally aovd to all the ssbjects and there was a clear difference of opinion 
as to ito ntffil»««« The women from the Tecbnolofy Centre were divided equally as to 
whether or not they liked it. The subjecto from Computing Science had three opinions;

e e/13 subjecte dmply did not like tbe active bdp
e 4/13 felt that active hdp should only be used for protection and not to suggest im

provements to the user
e 3/13 fdt that active hdp may be useful as long as they had the ability to switch it oS. 

No other suggestions as to how the active system could be improved were put forward. 

T he passive system
All the subjects stated that, in generd, they liked tbe menu system but they fd t the following 
features would improve the system:

a Multiple windows to enable both the hdp information and work context to be vidUe
(10/ 11)

e A return to command line option, rather than stepping back through the menus (8/11) 
s Keyword access to information (7/11)
• The top-levd menu headings could be more meaningful(4/11)

7.4 DiscuMion
7.4.1 Impact of Field Dependency
The corrdations studies show that Fidd Dependency correlates with the number of commands 
known and with the number of tasks they complete: the more field-independent, the more com
mands known and the more tasks completed. It does not corrdate with the use of the hdp system
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M » wkote. FMd Dapasdeacy alio tkowt >o corrdatk» with tk* aninber of active iatarrepU 
Mqaiiod. Altkoagk tk**« ■ <> eigaWcaat diflercace between tke Fidd Depadency gronpe on
tke nniaber of kelp reqneete, tkU n»ay kave leenlted ftom tke fidd-dependent (roap attempting

7.4.3 Impact of interface tjrpe
Active kdp U difficnlt to provide nntil neere get over tkeir fear of trying tk inp  ont. Ueert will 
look np information before they begin to exeente commands and tke system cannot always nse 
tke pievions commaad ae aa indicator of wkat kdp to provide. It may be easier to encoatage tUs 
way of interacting if tke system kas aa nndo capability which allows tke user to fully reverse any 
action if tke consequences are not wkat is wanted.

All the female subjects completed fewer tasks than the male subjects, although they actually 
. . 1, ^  for leas kelp. This feilure to complete tke tasks may be doe to tke females’ lack of confldeace 
as they could not compleU any «rf the simple tasks and so asked for bdp on every task. The men, 
on the other kaad, could complete some of tke simpler tssks and so did not always have to ask 
for kelp.

The interview comments note a  clear preference difference between the Computing Science 
studenU and tke Ibcknology Centre trainees. The stndenU did not like the idea of active kdp, 
they sw e more interested in browsing the information and teeing how much there was to learn. 
The trainees, on the other hand, accepted the active help because it allowed them to complete 
the tasks faster than if they had been required to look for the information for themsdves. It was 
also much easier to get comments on the design of the system from the studenU than from the 
trainees. The trainees simply accepted what they had been given, but the studenU were quiU 
prepared to suggest improvemenU to the interface. This highlights a problem for designere using 
a user-centred approach.

7.4.S Impact of interation effects
When looking at the nse of hdp as a whole, no difference was found between the fidd-dependent 
and fidd-independent groups. However, if the interaction between Fidd Dependency and the
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«xpcrimcmtal te «xminiiied, u  iatcwtiDg interaction effect ii fonnd. Fintly, tlwra te an
effect fcr nee of the joint syetem, with Md-indepeadeate perfonning better, ie. completing more

I
with tbte system than with any other system. This difference was not ibnad for the ffdd- 

dependent groep. Secondly, lield-independente were exposed to more hdp information when nsing 
the joint system than any other system, and more than the fidd-dependenU were exposed to.

In this experiment the ffdd-independenU were generally exposed to more hdp information, 
be it activdy or passivdy initiated. This may be a  resnlt of them completing more tasks, or it 
may be a resnlt of thd r more active, exploratory nature, and a desire to build a complete mental 
modd of the system, rather than just get on with the tasks.

7 .4 .4  M eaau ring  p erfo rm an ce  variables
This study emphastees the complexity and inter-rdationships of different measures of performance. 
The corrdation results show how use of a dngle measure might have led to misinterpretation of 
what was actually happening. For example, without using the measure of the number of tasks 
completed other measures such as number of hdp requests and time taken could be misinterpreted. 
This could lead to unfounded acceptance of a hypothesis, or dedgn. In previous studies it is 
assumed that the time taken to com|dete the tasks has a negative corrdation with expertise. 
However in this case, the oppodte effect was fonnd as speed actually had a negative corrdation 
with the number of tasks which were ndther attempted nor completed successfully by the subjects.

When looking at the experimentd conditions it could be said that it did not matter what 
system was used, as there were no significant differences for number of tasks completed and time 
taken, but what is dear from the comments made by subjects after the experiment is that there 
was a clear dislike for the active system by some users, which was not present for the static system. 
Suggestions for improving the usability of the static system were offered by subjects, but not for 
the active system. Here, there was a dear dichotomy of tastes, which are not wdl researched. It 
is also noted that in the combined situation, the interrupts did not lead to a reduction in hdp 
requests. This cannot be dmply interpreted as a failing of the active hdp information since the 
information in both cases was exactly the same. It is a problem with timing, because in this 
experiment, the user wanted the information before they would issue a command. Hidden in the
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sUtistlcs U th* tk»t tke kamaa kdpar kad to paik ater» to enter a commaad in tke
active-only ritaation mack moK tkaa tke otkcr dtuationi aa tke aaert kad inkerited a dUtraat of 
UNIX frocn tkeir previoaa experience. Tke »hört-term aataie of tki* itady meant tkat tkit fear 
coald not be overcome far tke parpoaea of tke experiment.

7.4.5 Experimental problema 
Acceas to anbjects

Even arithin tke Univaraity enviionment, it waa difficuit to get atudenta to volunteer to take 
part in tke experiment. Unlike payckoiogy, wkere aD atadeata mnat complete a apedlled 
number of hour» aa an experimental »abject, Computing Science kaa no auch agreement 
with tke atadenU. Tke typical »abject population of firat year payckoiogy atndenU may 
have provided enoa^  anbjecta far a more adentificaily round experiment, but arould have 
given little enli^tenmcat on the world of real computer naera! Deajdte tke experiment being 
a  uaefal introduction to UNIX far aabjecto only 2 atudenU out of a claaa of over 100 Crat-year 
Cmnpnting Science atudenU volunteered to take part.
Thia aitnatioa ia woraened if experimentation it to include uaera from induatry or Training 
Centroa when any experimenU muat be done with a minimum of diarnption and flt in with 
any work acbedaka and break». In thia cate, there it not only the luaaea of tke

tubjecU to deal with bat alto the manager» in the organiaation.

Snpnrntion of confouBding vnrinblea
The reaulU far gender and training group are in line with what would be expected according 
to Field Dependency theory. However, whether the observed effects can be attributed trdely 
to a person’s levd of Field Dependency ia not tested in this experiment at moat females were 
Arid-dependent and all of one of the training groups were female. To separate the effects of 
gender and training group a number of other subject groups would be required:

» female Computing Science students. Unfortunately, recent UCCA figures »how that 
only 159 female» were admitted into British Universities to study Computing Science 
in 1985, rising to 228 in 1988. With ao few female admissions, and these being dispersed
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over tke wlK)le of BriUia, it is UtUe wonder why thU snbject gronp would be bard to 
establish.

e male centre trainees. Unfbrtnnately, or fortnnatdy depending on individnal
politics, current Technology Centres are being set up by Councils with a strong feminist 
influence. This means they are being set up to meet the needs of women who wish to 
return to work and ignore the needs of men with no formal qualifications, for whom 
the training m i^ t also be extremdy nseful.

e ffm«t» ftdd independente. A wider range of Field Dependency scores was desired, but 
not met by the sample population.

e male field-depeadeats. The males used were nearly all field-independent. It may be that 
Computing Science attracU those that adopt this way of thinking or it may be that 
exposure to  Computing Science and its constructs invokes a more fidd-independent 
approach; what ever the case, the males measured on this dimenskm where, on the 
whole, fidd-independent. A group of Computing Science PhD students were also scored 
for the EFT test and thdr scores were even more at the fidd-independent extreme.

As the experiment stands, it is impossible to untan^e the effecU due to group and gender 
from fidd dependency effecU. Politics and biases in the proportion of males and females 
studying computing science may mean these groups may never be available.

Non*menaurenbl« effects
What is not obvious from the statistics, but was noticeable from observing the experiment 
was a motivational difference between subjects. Many of the subjects frmn the Teebndogy 
Centre group had to be continually encouraged to continue and wanted the tasks to be over 
as quickly as possible. They were not interested in learning any more about UNIX than they 
needed to. Many of the Computing Science studenU were interested in finding out about 
commands they did not know and were keen to explore all the information. As a result of 
the previoudy discussed experimentd problems this motivationd difference is not clearly 
attributable to any (ff the measured user variables.
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7.5 System enhancements
T k m  w«n foar mtabiUty iafaw wUck uom Iraoi tke intcrvicwt;

1. Keyword a c c i e f  to infonnetk» aboat keowa commandi w m  dcairakle.

2. A Qeit meae optioa wee pieferable to iteppiag back up through the ai«iut whea the deeired 
iaibnaatioa had beea foaad.

3. Both the work aad the hdp coatext rhould be viiible at all timet to reduce cogaitive load.

4. Utert tkoaM have the abiBty to twitch off the active part of the hdp tyttem.

Some utert were very able, oace they had experieace of the tyttem, to poiat out mittiag (eg. 
keyword-barod accett) or ditliked fnactiooality (eg. active iaitiative).

7.6 Design recommendations
Although aot explicitly tetted ia the experimeat, iaterview commeaU tuggctt that hdp provided 
th io u ^  a mote traditioaally detigaed (pattive) hdp tyttem which ruat ia a teparate wiadow it 
preferable to aa active hdp tyttem. Givea the complexity iavolved ia dedgaiag aad implemeatiag 
aa acceptable active kdp tyttma, eaiier gaiat could be made by eaiuriag tbe quality of the hdp 
iaformatioa aad eaty aad Sexible acceet to tuck iaformatioa thaa followiag the active approach.

7.7 Conclusions
Although, ia geaeral. Field Depeadeacy hat been thown to corrdate with command knowledge, 
with the more hdd-independcat tubjecU having a greater command knowledge, the experiment 
ittd f ia rather limited. Firatly, the affecU of gender and training group confound the retulU. Sec
ondly, «nee only a corrdation ttatittic ia uted, there may be tome other variablet canting any of the 
eifecU noticed, for inttaace tome other tex difference not inveatigated. An interetting interaction 
effect wat found between Fidd Dependency aad the experimentd tyttemt. Fidd-independentt 
were found to benefit moat from the joint tyttem in termt of number of tatkt completed, an effect 
aot thown for the fidd-depeadenU. Alto with the joint tyttem fidd-independenU were expoaed
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to mom M p iafcnakUoa tha> witk u y  oi the otker tyttcm*. Tk« Md-iadepcadmU wcfc alio 
,iapo—d to m on k«lp iafonBatk« tkaa tk« Md-depeadcaU for all tke axparimcatal aystcaii. 
Tkif may be a direct reralt of tke Md-iadepeadeati completiag more taaka, or it may be that 
tke active, explorative aatare of the IMd-iadepeedeata meant that the looked ap more iaforma- 
tioa, perkapa addiaf to their meatal modd, rather tkaa just acceseiag faffideat information to 
complete tke taak at hand.

Tke teealta of tkia experiment teem to contradict the reealti of the experiment discaaaed in 
Chapter Five, where Cdd-dependenti cm averafe knew leia commandi aad aaked for more kdp. 
In tkia caae aU aabjecta completed tke tame aamber of taaki. Thii apparent ccmtradiction may 
reiect tke fact that field-dependentt are more aocid>le aad more likdy to aak another hamaa for 
kdp tkaa idd-indepeadenta. Fidd-iadependenta are more likdy to explore the syitem aad have 
a (teater dedre to solve tke proMem for tbemsdvea.

Fatare stadias ariD reqaite a wider range of sabjects, aad tke effects of increased task diffi- 
caity will also have to be considered more caiefally. However, even this limited experiment has 
provided some information regarding tke usability of tke hdp system. Tke experiment may not 
be scientifically sonnd, bat can still lead to dedgn improvements. A compromise has to be made 
between getting access to teal users aad using artificial subjects simply to increase the site of the 
groups.

Also a kmptudiaal study is required to establish whether constant access to hdp systems 
improves system knowledge. If tke system is to be used for long-term learning then it may also 
be profitable to explore tke possibility of creating links between rdated commands which allows 
the user to follow a path through the commands rather than dealing with each one individually.

The system itself can also be improved with additions such as keyword-based access and 
constantly visible bdp information may improve its usability and acceptability. It should also be 
conduded that a hdp system should not be used to compensate for poor interface design. In the 
case of UNIX, an established operating system, the commands users required most hdp on were 
the ones with syntax which did not follow the norm (eg. cknod) or which had multiple meanings, 
for instance nv.
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Summary and conclusions

Tkc icMardi began with a simple goal: to explore how important individual differences and 
different access iaitiatives ate to the usability ci online hdp. Such a broad goal can be dnsive, 
bat the approach adopted allowed for tome discoveries to be made.

An exploration of the dilieienoes between nsers and how these differences affect their interaction 
with a computer was made. UNIX was then chosen at a research vehicle and an observation of 
users in a aatnral setting was made. A large variation in nse of UNIX by different users was 
noted. Fidd Dependency was identified as a potential source of the variatkm between users. An 
experimental investigation was then carried out into the type of hdp required for users exhibiting 
different levds of R dd Dependency. At this stage hdp was provided by a human expert. The 
major issue to arise from the worh carried out to this stage was whether an online hdp system 
should provide hdp passivdy or activdy. The research so far provided input for the design of 
an online hdp system and an online hdp system was devdoped to investigate the issue of access 
initiative more fully. The hdp system was then evaluated experimentally using two distinct user 
communities as subjects.

8.1 What has been learned?
In  surveying studies o f individual differences; (Chapter 2)
The idea of individual differences is certainly not new, but the process of applying this theory to 
the domain of operating systems and how online hdp systems can be used to reduce the impact
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of irndivid«»! dilltieBCM  it. Tko cflacU of iwiividntl dileicBcct ktvc b o a  mooarod ia a  aaiBbcr 
of atoM of Hama-Compator latoractia. Howeva, there it ditafreemeat at to the tiie u d  id- 

' evaaoe of tkaae affecU to the iatenctiw  procatt. The maia diAcaltiea lie ia detenaiaias which 
aeer characteiittka caa be ated to predict performaaoe diffeteaoet. The characterittic explored by 
thU reteaich it that of Field D epadacy. The aatare of thit characteiittk U coatrovertial. Some 
previoat ttadiea of FWd D epadacy  ia Hamaa-Compater lateractioa have b e a  Sawed a d  tbeir 
H -w .tu ..  hove b e a  ditcatted. However, fW d D epadacy  theory hat im portat implicationt 
for ca(Bitive model formation u d  tyttem exploration. The findinp of tkit ttady aggctt that 
a ater’t  levd of FMd D epadacy  aliecta their evataal level of commud knowledge: the more 
M d -iad ep ad a t a ater, the greater their knowledge of commudt. It alto impacU a  where a 
ater will look for help, from uother ater or tome form of doenmentation u d  whether the ater 
will gaia from iacreaaed tyttem iexibility.

l a  aurvayiag a to d ia  o f oaliae help ayttem t; (Chapter 3 u d  Chapter 7) 
k lu y  diffeiat ^proackw to detigaiag online hdp have b e a  attempted, yet the dedgaen appear 
to pay little regard to the needt of the atert. A large gap h u  devdoped betw ea teckaolopcal 
developmaU u d  naer twtiag of online kdp tyatemt. Thit it particalarly noticeable in the cate of 
UNIX where a large void in online hdp lyttemt exitU. Hetearchert of UNIX hdp tyttenu dther 
critidae the interface to the a lin e  m uaal available via the a u  commud or pat major retonreea 
iato the devdopmut «rf ‘intdligent” hdp tyttemt, which cu n o t carratly  be apported by the 
technology available, u d  the viability of thete from the user’t  pertpective hat not b e a  attetted.

The experimat reported in Chapter 7 looked at one aspect of intdligent hdp, accett initiative, 
u d  tried to attest its viability from the aier’t pertpective. At far at accett initiative it concerned, 
ptogiett could be made with the active approach by providing different triggers to activate the 
hdp tyttem. Some of the trin e r t aplored in thit research were particalarly useful. For intUnce:

t  A synonym capability it particalarly useful to aid tiantfer of learning betwea tyttemt

t  display of options u d  thdr use w ha options are bdng used it particalarly useful with UNIX 
u  there are to m uy.

However, atrem e care mutt be ta k a  if u y  new triggers are to be incorporated into the design,
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were not aU accepub)« to the tabJecU. Aay attempU to bnUd aa intdligent ayitein which inferi 
what the xuer it tiyiag to do, or laggeaU more cffidcat methods of intcractioii, were aot vnivertally 
accepted. Aay aew trin e r mast be tasted with a repreeeatative aser commaaity for asefulness 
aad acceptability. It may also be aecessary to give the aser control over whether or not active 
hdp shoald be displayed.

Before aay headway caa be made with the active iaitiative, more effort most be pot into the 
of the passive aspecU <rf the system so that eaoogh flexibility is incorporated into the 

system to accommodate different styles of working. The following pointe are important:

e hdp shoald be available at all times

e it shoald be easily accessible

e it shoald appear in a separate adndow from the work context 

e the information provided shoald be wdl organised aad presented

e different types of information sboald be separately available (how-to-do-it aad what-it-does)

e different levels of information shoald be available ( a one line description and basic syntax 
to more complicated syntax and rdated commands).

A system so designed could fulfil two functions: firstly to act as online hdp with the current task 
and secondly as a learning tool. The user would then have control of thd r learning experience. 
They would know when they are working and need just enough information to complete the task 
at hand and when they have time to browse and learn more about the capabilities of the system.

In surveying studies of UNIX use; (Chapter 4)
Individual use of UNIX varies enormoudy, with individual users decting to learn different parts 
and amounts of the system, and most users learning few commands and using even less with any 
great frequency. Research has failed to establish whether this is a result of information not being 
readily accessible by users when it is required or whether they have learnt as much as they require 
to know to complete tbdr work.
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l a  th a  «xparim aatal stadias; (Ckspter 5 sad 7)

I la tka ttsdy of aataral sss of UNIX, tke rcsslU i m  tUs rsMsrcli sic liiniUr to those tsported 
is other ttsdiee. la the two experiaieaU which iavestigated Fldd Depeadeacy, Field Dcpeadeacy 
sad the smoaat of cammaad knowledge scqoiied by sa iadividaal appear to be rdated: with more 
Md-iadepeadeat seen acqniriag great« command knowledge. A nier’t level of FWd Dependency 
wae also fonad to aUbct the aaKwat of help they were exposed to cither as a result of a  direct 
leqoest on the part of the user «» as a result of active interventioa by the hdp system. In the 
•rst exp«iment, when a humaa expert was used, field-dependenU were found to be exposed 
to more hdp iafonnathm. At (list thU was attributed to their lack of command knowledge in 
comparison to the lleld-iadependenU. However, in the second experiment, the comparative lack 
of knowledge was still observed, hut in this case the lirid-dependenU were exposed to less hrip 
information. A possible reason for this was that the fidd-dependenU completed fewer tasks in the 

experiment whereas in the irs t, all subjecto completed all the tasks. Fhilure to attempt 
a task may have reduced the number of hdp requesU required. An alternative explanation is 
that fidd-dependmiU are more sodable and more likdy to ask another person for hdp, whereas 
Md-independento are less sodable and have a greater desire to solve the problem for themsdves 
and so are less likdy to ask another person for hdp. It it also the case that fidd-independents 
are mote likdy to use instructional material and build up a mental modd of the system and so 
may activdy explore the hdp information to build this modd rather than acquire only enough 
information to ccnnplete the task at band. Fidd-dependents maybe 1cm concerned with building 
a mentd modd and more concerned with simply completing the tasks.

In looking at multiple measures of performance, the problems of using a limited number of 
measures were identified. Many measures are inter-dependent and using one in isolation can lead 
to the misinterpretatioa of results. As far as statistical methods are concerned, it should be noted 
that statistical results may not td l the whole story. Many studies (induding Borenstdn, 1985) 
try to n^rmdi— the daU to diminate the eflecU of individual differences, instead of trying to find 
out the underlying cause of the differences. Other studies (including Fowler et aJ., 1987) try to 
force a categorisation of subjecU into groups when no such natural groupings exist and aU studies 
fail to remind readers that statistical techniques rdy on random sampling when thdr samples are
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lar froto raadom.

lo  tiM dtevdopoMot of a  onlios fralp ■ yrtem; (Chapter <)
Utiag a prototype development cycle to develop a help tyetem wae extremdy neefnl. Qoick im- 
pleineatatioa of the prototype allowt u e rt to try out the tyttem and deeign deciiioae can either 
be vahdated or proved wrong. If this it done in conjunction with tyttem devdopment, it can alto 
terve to illnttrate potential tyttem fawt at, if it it difficult to deeign and write the hdp, then it 
may be that the tyitem itoelf hat difficulUet which may be avoidable. The hdp tyttem thonld not 
be teen at a way to oompentate for erroneont tyttem deeign decitiont or need to adapt the nter 
to the tyttem when the tyttem can be changed to tuit the utert.

In  the  evolnotion of the  onUoe help ayatem; (C hu ter 7)
A weU-dedgned, patdve, online hdp tyttem can go a long way towardt aOeviatiag the effeett of 
individual diflerencee. For iattance, an onliae hdp tyttem with a dmple accett mechaaitm and 
wdbwritten taact can provide necetttry rapport for novice ntert. There are two vital reqnirementt 
to providing online hdp. The firat it that both the hdp and current work context thould be vitiblc 
together. If the work context it font when acceeting hdp then it it more difficult to rdate the 
information provided to the current tatk and if the hdp information ditappeart before the nter 
can return to the command line then the command and/or optiont required mutt be memorited. 
A lthonÿ not directly tented, moet tubjecte put thit forward at a potdble improvement to the 
tyttem. Having both vidble reducee the cognitive load necettary to maintain dther context. The 
tecond requirement it that the hdp tyttem tbould alwayt be accettible and not only accettible 
at a retult of an error. Thit allowt the ntert to uie the online hdp information at a tonree of 
informatioa for browtiag and learning about the tyttem before they begin any tatkt.

The two formt of accent initiative are not mutually exdutive, but in fact complement each 
other. The uter can activate hdp if they want to explore tyttem capabilitiet without actually 
itening commanda, and the tyttem can initiate hdp if tuboptimal or dangeront behaviour it 
obaerved. If active hdp it provided then ntert thould have the ability to twitch it off. There 
it a differonce of opinion at to whether or not thit form of help it uteful and thit cannot be
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w y otker way. It tlKwld b« aotad tkat Md-iadepesdaaU are more likdy to auke 

aae of aay iacteaae ia todbUity of a  tysten tkaa Md-depeadeaU.

8.2 Main Limitations
Dariag tbe period ci tbU reaearck, a compromiac had to be made betweea iavolviag aaffideat 
aambera of aabjects to achieve atatiaticaUy aigniiicant lesulU aad aaiag aeb jecta repreaeatative of 
the popalatioB the leaearch waa deaigaed to hdp. Therefore, aa baa beea diacaaaed ia the aectiooa 
lelatiag to experimeatal problema, aeffident cootrol populatioaa were aot aet ap. Aaothcr problem 
caaaed by lack of aabJecta waa that it waa impoaaible to carry oat pilot atudiea to practiae the 
expcrimeetal method before the fall experiment waa conducted. A trial ran waa alwaya carried 
oat with Boa-iepieaeatative aabJecU, bat thia ia atill not the deaired acenario. Another problem 
with acceaa to aabJacU wax that of time. The aab jecta were not willing to apend a k t  of tiaae on 
the experiment aad with one gioap, their manager would not allow more than half aa hour to be 
opeat away from work.

The active help ayatem created waa very aimpliatic and thia aimplidty may be the reaaoa for 
aonee anb jecta’ diaUke of it.

8.3 Looking to the future
i
There ia atill a great deal of intereating work to be carried out, which waa beyond tbe acope of 
thia tbeaia to tackle. Particolar arena of intereat are outlined below.

In tbe area o f cognitive otyle

Whether Fidd Dependency ia a cognitive atyle or not is atill a controversial issue, but it ia an 
iasne not addressed by thia research. An overai^t in thia work, which occurred because of the 
order in which the project waa completed, waa that of not measuring the Field Dependency of 
naera who took part in the observation of natural use of UNIX. It would be interesting to see 
if a rdation existed between Field Dependency and the commands chosen for normal work. It 
m i^ t  be naefol to compare moltiple meaanrea of cognitive atyle with performance on different
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imMractioa piobl«ii(, far iu tu c «  fam ias  lyitam commands or using a hdp system. It would be 
InteMting to see if they pindict the sense diffannces in perfonnence, end If eny here e  stranger 
link to asaesaies of perfonnance.

Another interesting point with R dd Dependency it whether diflerent occupations attract dif
ferent individnab displaying different levels of Fidd Dependency. PhD stndenU in Computing 
Science are extremdy Held-independent. It would he interesting to compare this with Fidd De
pendency scores of individuals from different areas of expertise.

Ib  th e  nmn o f nenr diflhreBces
There is still great scope for new research in user differences. The question remains as to what user 
characteristic or comhiaation of characteristics are the best predictors of individual differences in 
performance. This thems snggesU that variance in user performance is due more to differences 
between users than differences between dedgns and training methods for computer systeiru; there
fore further reesnreh is warranted. This thesis has made a start by establishing the problems and 
pitfalls with measuring user behaviour. There is also scope for investigating the ability
of different system designers to accommodate these differences. Fidd Dependency was investi
gated as a posMble source of user variation, and does appear to have some predictive capabilities, 
particularly in the area of command knowledge. However, there are many more user differencea 
which could be investigated.

In the area  of ohUm  help systems
UtUe is known about how people organise activities on-line or whether on-line help would reduce 
the impact of individual differences, such as levels of Field Dependency or gender, on performance 
in the long term.

There is also scope for further investigation into online help systems. It may be that a more 
refined active help system will be more readily accepted by those users who showed dislike of the 
system in this research. It would also be interesting to carry out a longitudinal study of online 
help system use, comparing command knowledge for users subjected to different access initiatives 
over an extended period of time. It may be that a passive online help system which provides links
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to ukaow a commaad« caa fadliute iacicaiia{ knowledge in a manageable way. TkU gives some 
CMtiol to the aaer as to tbe order ia whick tkey accnmnlate new information. Tkere is also the 
option to incorporate the design recommendations pnt forward as a resnlt of the experimeatal 
evaluation. This inclndes the fodlity to keep both the work context and help information visible 
and usable at all times.

The ideal way forward may be to create flexible systems which can be customised, or used dif
ferently by individual users. However, with the current climate of interface copyright protection, 
this may not be possible, especially if the process of customising the interface allows it to be made 
to look like or imitate another interface.

In the amn o f nxpnrinMntal mnthods

There ate many difficulties associated with carrying out pure scientific research within the field, 
sspedaDy with the technology changing ra^dly, inability to control the work sitnatioa aad lack 
of convenient access to potential nser groups. Therefore it is necessary to establish whether more 
informal research caa produce significant aad valid tesulU which can lead to increased usability of 
systems. Attempts to normalise data so that strict statistical techniques caa be adhered to may 
lead to the loss of information concerning individual differences.

8.4 Interdisciplinary Challenges
One way forward with similar studies of usability and the buQding of usable systems is to exploit 
the interdisciplinary nature of the Human-Computer Interaction problem. The research reported 
earlier in this thesis shows a large gap between those who design systems and those who test them 
with real users. For example, the elaborate active systems built either do not actually exist or 
have not been evaluated with a representative user community.

There has been considerable debate (Carroll tc Campbell, 1986; Carroll ti Campbell, 1989; 
Newdl it Card, 1985; Newdl k  Card, 1986; Whiteside It Wixon, 1987) as to the sort of fidd 
Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) is, its rdation to academic psychology and the role of psy
chology within HCI aad the design of computer systems. Viewed narrowly, HCI can be thought 
of as a branch of Applied Psychology. However, the problems of usability and HCI in general are
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imheimtly iitertUidpliBary: devdopen of compater lyitemi must incorporate peycholoficnl nnsl- 
ytii nnd diract invcetigntiou nt *D itacM of dcetsn nad devdoproent in order to acUeve reaiaaable 
cokereace aad aaaMBty (Goald et aJ., 1967). Coavendy, peychologiiU workiag ia HCI matt i n t  
dcvdop compater fadlitiee in order to iaveetigate peydtological qoeetioae aboat aiaUlity. Caitit 
et aJ. (1987) aM tke peyckology of proframmiag aa an example of the need for coUaboration 
between tbe two tdde. There are common mlKonceptioni about both fiddi: many compater 
(cientUts bdieve that peychology ie ja it another name for common lente and Jnit a* many pay- 
chologiaU bdieva that it ia atrai^tforward to write a program and control a ayatem. PayckologiaU 
ia HCI are very good at critidaing exiating ayatema bat are abort of theoretical foandatfona for 
improved dedga. Compater adentiaU are not very good at carrying oat inveatigatioaa of how 
ayatema wiU be or are bdng aaed. Both the fidda of Paychology and Compater Sdeace can make 
aabatantial coatribatioaa to HCI.

Tbe Payckokgiat may aae empirical meaaarement by carefully running expérimenta which 
compare aad quantify difiereacea ia performance, aaability and leanability between ayatema. 
The of cxperimeatal dedgn aad atatiatical evaluation are immenae. It ia difficult to
define aad carry out meaningful expérimenta aad the proceaa abould not be left to a computer 
adentiat attempting to be a paychologiat. There are many methodological pitfalla. Even when 
aa «périment ia carried out naing tbe beat method, there are narrow limiu to the experimental 
^proach. It ia impoadble to teat even a amaU aubaet of the poaaible variationa in the ayatem 
and ita potential naera. Therefore, the paychologitta can also bring other branebea of paychology 
to the proceaa, and obaervational atadiec may be used alongside more controlled experiments to 
provide a richer range of data. Cognitive psychology can be incorporated and predictive modds 
of behaviour may eventually be derived.

The computer sdentists, also, bring many and different skills to the fidd of HCI. As well as 
bdng suitable for users, a system must also be robust and make the moat appropriate use of the 
technology. The computer sdentiat is responsible for designing and constructing the system, as 
wdl as knowing what techndogy is available and how it can be used. Thus the computer scientist 
can provide the materials ft» study. It may be necessary to build many different prototypes of a 
piece of software if alternative designs are to be evaluated fully. For the experiments to be useful,
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they m«it keep pece wUk ckaas*BK teckeolo®r, e»d »•»«• beilding end teitiag rack tyet«M inert be

qnickly. The compnler wdentiet can aleo partidpaU in the experimenU. ThU give them«
gtenter ineight into the neen’ needs and the way the eyetem is used, which may lead to improved 
systems in the fntnre and ensnre that experimental resnlu are nnderstood and need correctly. 
Understanding of experimental resnlts will be improved and this should lead to improved systems 
in the fntnre.

Thus major projecU will require individnals who have a throng  training in both areas, or a 
between individnals from the diflerent areas. The resnlt of sach coUaboration may 

lead to the mnch needed nniftcation of the b^avionml and experimental aspecU of psychology, 
and the mathematical and design aspecta of computing science.
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Introduction
•  Pl«Me attempt each of the following qnettioiu wing the computer, 
a At no point should you accew the editor.
e To rubout characteis on a  command line, we the back space key.
e Yon may ask for help at any time.
Your user name is qwe
Your password is exptl2
Please complete w  many twks as yon can.

The Tasks
1. Change the password to reply 12.
2. This computer can be used by different people at the same time, find out who else is 

wing the computer at the moment.
3. Stop other people interrupting your work.
4. Display the current time of day on the screen.
5. Yon are currently positi<med within your working environment (home directwy). There 

is a variety of information stored for you.
Show on the screen the names of all files stored in this directory.

6. Show, on the screen the names of the files, in the order of when someone last changed 
them, ie the file which ww most recently changed should be at the top of the list.

7. Display the contents of the file called "intro.cs” on the screen
8. An extra copy of this file is required. Make a copy and call it "update”
9. The information in the files "intro.cs” and "introl.cs” should really be kept in a single 

file, with the contents of intro.cs being followed by the contents of introl.cs.
Complete this change storing the result in "fullintro.es".

10. It is sometimes necessary to group related information together in a specific place (like 
a fidder for a particular subject). Demo it such an area, find out what filet are stored 
in this area.

11. Create 2 such areas called computer and private
12. Move all the files ending with .pr to private.
13. Now remove all private files (ie. those ending in .pr) and any work space created for 

them from the computer.
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14. Show, <m th« icrMit, th« nambw of woidi »nd linei in the *!«• fnllintio.ci and ending.ci 
foUowad by the total of the two added together.

15. How linen contain the word “«ability" in the file fuUintro.cn. Your annwer ihould 
ignore the caM of the letten.

16. It in neceuary for you to protect some information from other people.
Ensure that noK>ne can change the contenU of rels2.be although everyone can read it.

17. Sort the contents of refsl.bs and rels2.bs into alphabetical order, storing the result of 
each sort in sortl and sort2 respectively.

18. There are some duplicate lines in sortl, remove duplicate lines f«Mn the file, storing the 
resultant information (ie minus duplicates) in sorts.

19. Find all the lines which are in both sort2 and sorts.
20. Print out the files, sort2 and sortS on the screen side by side.
21. Now see if you can repeat the last task while simultaneously sending the information to 

a file “Uble" ie the information is printed both in a file and on the screen at the 
same time.

22. Delete the two files sort2 and sorts.
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« M  -r----• iin<i» who i« currently u»ino th»
! r h m  râpons* i* th* ussr's lopin naas, th* tsminsl nsn* snd 
whsn th* u**r loggsd on.

If you **k -who •> i" th* *y*t*» «iv*. you infor«*tion «bout 
who your *r* loppsd In **.

If you do not rscopni** • lopin n tm u  y o u  c«n **k th*
^ ï .  u**r n— . «i* *y«t*- rspond. with th* p*r.on. full n«D*
«nd th* protqp th*y bslonp to.

ThT'niho"----- -* t*ll* you who i* u*inp th* *y*t*n.

find* who i* usinp th* *y»t*» 
find* who you *r* currsntly loppsd in 
find* th* r**l M U *  of u**r Inc

who
who an i 
whoi* lac 
<ccaaal.3>
.r^°!îl*o print, how lonp it h*. b**n .ine* th* l*.t ccaand 
-q prints th* nuabsr of ussrs loppsd in *nd thsir ussrnaa*..

<cc ■1.4>

No srror asssap**.

<co*as2.1>
1h* ‘writ** cciWid tr«n«iit. lin*. froa your t*rain*l to «nothar u.*r 
providinp that u.ar i* currantly loppad on.

Th* lin* i* tranmdttad whan you hit th* ratum k*y.
If th* oth*r u.*r want, to raply to your tran««i.*ion h* can also 
Ü . U .  t ^  « i t i  co*«nd. Than a*..ag*. can b* .ant batwaan th* two u..r. 
^  and of thi. chat .aasion i. .ipnallad by typing ctrl-d (End-of -input), 
Thi. .and. BOP to th* othar usar.
<co*aa2.2>

Ih* 'writa* co«»i 
to anothar usar.

nd allow, you to sand an intaractiv* a*.sap*

writ* login-naa*
Exaivl*
writs lac

hallo - is anyon* thara? 
ctrl-d 

<coans2.3>

Thar* ar* no étions to th* coamand writ*.
<cacBBs2.4>

iWriting to soaaon* not loggad on , .
Thi. aaan. th. parson naaad is not currantly u.inp th. .y.t««.

Rl«-



iPaxadaalon daniad
■n>a paraon doaa not %Mutt to racalva a aaaaaga.

*aMag* coaaauid can ba uaad to control attaapta to Intarfara with your 
»»ork by aanding you aMaaagaa ualng tha wrlta coaaand.

Iba ayatan dafault will allow aaaaagaa to ba aant to you but thia ia 
changad by ualng tha arguawnt n to atop tha aaaaagaa.

<caaau3.2>

Tha *awag* coaaand paralta/atopa ataaaagaa froa wrlta.

■aag ONIX rapllaa wlth *la y* or *la n* what avar tha caaa aay ba.

<ccaau3.3>

■aag -n
■aag -y

forblda othar uaara iro» co aimlcatlng with you ualng wrlta. 
allowa othara to coosunlcata ualng wrlta.

a3.4>

No arror aaaaagaa
<coaaw4.1>

Tha coaBMnd ■■allx* followad by tha uaarnaawa of tha paopla who ara to 
racalva Ball aanda ■aaaagaa to thoaa uaara.

Xftar laaulng tha coaaand you ara proaptad for tha aubjact (topic) of tha 
■aaaaga. Input a topic and praaa <RKT>.

Aftar giving thla tha naanaga la than typad In and andad by laaulng ctrl-d on 
a aaparata llna.
<coaaaa4.2>
Tha •■allx" cooMnd allowa you to aand mall.

BMllx uaamaaw(a)
Bxaaplaa

■allx lac aanda tha aaaaaga to Inc
Buillx lac dbd aanda tha naaaaga to Ibk; and dbd.
■allx < lattar aanda tha contanta of tha flla.lattar, to Inc 

<coana4.3>

No optlona.
<cooBa4.4>

$»allx XXX
aand-BUill: unluiown local uaar:xxx 

Thla naana that tha ayatan doaanot racognlaa tha 
uaar nana xxx 
<caBBu5 . 1>
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m * ----- -* •m IIx * with no logln-naa* arguMnt allowa you to dlaplay
■•■■«goa which hava boon aant to you.

I ItMro ara optlona which can ba uaad within tha M i l  anviroraMnt to 
raad, aava and dalata tha Baaaagaa.
<coaaaS.2>
Tha 'aailx* coaaand allowa you to raad >ail aant to you.

■ailx

Thia coaoand opana tha Milbox.
<coaaM5.3>

aailx -H : allo%» you to gat a liat ot tha naaaagaa in tha mailbox.

■niaaa ara tha optiona to uaa within tha mail anvironaant, 
ia. in raponaa to tha mailt prompt. Thaaa ara 

diaplay tha currant iMaaaga 
numbar diaplay maaaaga with thia nvnnbar

diaplay tha naxt awaaaga. 
aava tha currant maaaaga in fila. 
dalata tha currant ataaaaga from tha mailbox, 
axit frcm tha mailbox without making any changaa 
laava tha mailbox and autka any changaa raquirad.

Ho arror maaaagaa.
<and>
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<dlr*tl.l>

Th* full B U M  of a fila includas tha naaw of tha diractory it ie in. 
callad tha pathnaaa of tha fila bacauaa it ia tha path through tha diractory 

I ayataa to tha fila. PathnaiMO eu» ba full or ralativa.
I h a ----- " 'PMl* can ba uaad to find your currant full pathnaiM.
lha raaponaa to tha cotBMnd «pud* ia tha diractory you ara eurrantly in, 

ia. tha full pathnuM 
<diratl.2>

Ihara ara thraa uaya to apacify a pathnaM.
I. Tha full pathnaua spacifiaa how to gat to a placa frea root.

ag /uar/faa/liac/raport/aaao
Notai Root ia indicatad by tha / at tha baginning of tha pattauM.

J. Tha ralativa pathnuM apacifiaa how to gat to a placa froai whara you ara.
ag if you ara in /uar/faa/luc than raport/na«o 

3. If you raquira a fila in tha currant diractory than only tha fila nana ia
raquirad.

Thua filai can ba rafarrad to aa /uar/faa/l«c/raport/«M»o/filal or filai.

{Md thia printa tha full pathnuM of tha currant diractory.
<diratl.3>

Thara ara no optiona to tha coasand piad.
<diratl.4>

No arror aaaaagaa.
<dirat2.1>

•la* diaplaya tha inforuation aJxxit ona or »ora filaa in a diractory.
If no diractory naaw ia givan aa an arguiMnt, than tha currant diractory ia 
diaplayad with tha filaa in alphabatical ordar.
Thia ordar can ba changad with tha uaa of an option.

If tha preopt aign ia raturnad and no othar output, than tha
diractory did not contain any filaa
<dirat3.2>

«l*« ccaauuid liata tha contanta of a diractory. 

la diractorynaaa

Bxaoplaa

la
la mamo
la /uar/faa/lBK;/B 
<dirot2.3>

Hata tha currant diractory
uaaa ralativa pathnao» to apacify a aubdiractory 
uaaa a full pathnajM to find nano

OPTIONS
-R liata tha contanta of tha nanad diractory and contanta

of any aubdiractory contained within it.
-a liata nomal filaa and thoaa prafixad by a dot.
-t liata filaa in ordar of tha tina thay wara laat altarad.

m



(Nost r*c« n tly  ch«ng«d f i l »  f lr » t )
- 1  l i» t»  othar infor»«tion • •  %»«11 *• tha tila n a a a .

Tlila infot»atioi» ia  diaplayad in tha follow ln g ordar 
f i l a  no o n i n k a ,  o-nar, proup, f i l a  a i .a ,  t i - a  o f U - t  ch«>a. « d  n « a

' la  - 1  producaa output a im ilar to  th a t balow.
- r v - r - -  1 im c  a t a f f  9 1 2 1  Mar î  1 2 .1 1  fila.naiaa

< dirat2 . 4 >

‘ f i l a  ” °^eÎ^ü^hat naithar a f i l a  not aubdiractory c a l l  naa» axiata  

la  -P
la .  i l la a a l  option — P .

aaana th a t -P ia  not a v a l id  option to  tha la  coa»and.
< d irat3 . 1>

Tha -ed* irr— • allowa you to  aw itch batwaan d iffa r a n t d ira c to ria a .
Thia ia  dona by apacifyinp tha path fro« tha currjmt d ^ a c to ry  to  
tha d aatin ation . F u ll or r a la t iv a  pathna«aa can ba uaad.

I f  no pathnana ia  givan, you ara »ovad to your hotaa d ira cto ry .
< d irat3 . 2 >
Tha •cd* comand allowa you to  awitch d ira cto ria a .

cd pathnaM 

Bxaoplaa
cd takaa you to your h o m m  diractory (indicatad by uaarnana)

,  takaa you back up ona laval of tha diractory
cd ^uar/faa/l-c/raporta uaaa a full pathn«« and can ba uaad frc»

anywh#r* within th«
cd raporta uaaa a ralativa pathnaaia and can only ba uaad if raporta 

ia a aubdiractory of tha currant diractory.
<dirat3.3>

Thara ara no optiona to tha cd ce 
<dirat3.4>

and.

i^a'^ttaraithar tha ownar of tha diractory haa daniad you accaaa 
or that a fila rathar than diractory haa baan apacifiad.
<dirat4.1>
Tha -afcdir* coonand craataa aubdiractoriaa fro» a givan diractory.
S .  S r ^ ~ t l o n  O. .
diractoriaa baing poaitionad ona laval
Subdiractoriaa can than ba craatad fro» aubdiractoriaa and ao on. 

Tha^^’aücdir* coamand allowa you to maka a naw diractory.

■kdir diractorynaa»(a)



Ixaaplas

■kdlr raporta
■kdir raports aaaos
■kdlr raporta raporta/briafs

<dlrat4.3>

craataa a alngla aubdlractory. 
craataa t%«o aubdlractoriaa. 
eraataa a aubdiractory containing 
a aubdlractory.

n^ara ara no optlona to tha nkdir coanand.
<dlrat4.4>

■kdlr proga/c proga 
■kdirI cannot accaaa proga/

Tha diractory proga nuat axlat bafora a aubdlractory la aada for it 
thua thaaa arguBMnta ara in tha %nrong ordar.

■kdlr proga
■kdlr: cannot aaka diractory proga

■aana that a aubdiractory callad proga already axlata.
<dlratS.1>

A diractory can ba dalatad fro» tha ayatam uaing tha "rwlir* coMaand. 
Howavar, thla coonand can only oparata on aopty diractoriaa,ia.thoaa which 
contain no filaa or aubdiractorlaa.
lharafora all filaa nuat ba dalatad uaing tha "r»* coonand firat.
Thia can ba ovarccaa by uaing -r option on tha "r«' co«iand which dalataa 
all tha contanta of a diractory followed by tha diractory.
<diratS.2 >
Tha ’nadir* coaauuid allom you to raamva an eapty diractory. 

nadir diractorynaaa

Pull or relative pathnane of tha directory to ba dalatad can ba given. 

Exaaplaa
radir /uar/faa/lnc/daaao
nadir daaao - raiaovaa tha aubdiractory dano (if it ia anpty).

<diratS.3>

^ •ra ara no optiona to tha nadir coanand.
<diratS.4>

nadir :dimaaa not anpty
Tha diractory dirnaaia ia not anpty.
All filaa and aubdiractoriaa auat ba removed firat uaing no.

nadir: dimaaw non-axiatant
Tha diractory dirnama doaa not axlat.
<dirat6.1>
<dirat6.2>
<dlrat6.3>
<dirat6.4>
<dirat7.1>
<dirat7.2>



<fil«rai.l>
»11« n u M >  « m  b« upto 14 char«ct«r. long. Th«y cw» b« «ny charact.r with

ch«.ct.r. ( 7 > < 1  4 ) which .r. i-nningful
to th* »holl. «0 >51in*» or 7wor<U «r* not valid n««s.

r i - c S - r  i t si^!c indicat*, th. fila contain, a C progr*», .p indicat., pa.cal and .o 
indicat*. objact cod* and ao on.
<<il*.2.1>
Th* *caf co»and di.plaay* th* cont*nt. oi on* or »or* fil*. on 
th* acr**n.
If no fil* IM»* i> Biv*n cat raad. atandard input (kayboard) until ctrl-d 
la typad. Th* output can b* radiractad.
<fil**3.2>
ijTia "cat* coa»and print, fil*. on th* acraan. 

cat fil*na»*(a)

Exanpl*.

cat thiafil* print, thi.fll* on th* *cr**n ^
cat thi* that print* th* contanta of th* fil* thia followad by

th* fil* that.
cat /u.r/fM/l»c/thi.fil* ua*. a pathna»* to th* fil*.

<fil*a2.3>

OPTIONS
.rprinta vi.ibl* rapra.antation for invi.ibl* control charactara.

Bxaapl*
cat -V thiafil*
<fil**2.4>

cat jua4>l*
< n .  a ~ .  a .  h . . .

raad pamiaaion.

<fil*a3.1>

•caf can b* u.ad to raad th* contant. of ^t =*" «l'» ^
to craat* naw fil*. by taking input froo th* kayboard or a fil* and
radiracting it to a fil*.
<fil*a3.2>
«ni* •cat* ceamand can b* uaad to craat* a naw fil*.

°*UNIx*till raad kayboard input and ator* it, aa typad, in fil*
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until ctrl-d la raad.

cat filai fllaj > nairflla . ,
will craata a fila callad nawflla which contalna a c o k t of filai 
and flla3 appandad togathar.

cat flla»anothar
v^Xl add tha contanta of fila on to tha and of tha fila, anothar, 
aaauBlng that tha fila, anothar, axlata.

<fllaa3.3>

Ihara ara no optlona to tha cat co 
<fllaa3.4>

and whan uaad In thla pannar.

No arror aaaaagaa.
<fllaa4.1>

lha *pr* coaaaad allowa you to layout a flla for printing (althar on acraan or 
prlntar).
Tha raault of ualng thla cooatand la to aaparata tha flla Into pagaa.

Bach page haa a 5 llna haadar.Thla uaaa tha fllanama aa a tltla and glvaa you 
tha paga nuabar and data.
Bach page alao haa S blank llnaa at tha bottoa.

Thla raault la aant to atandard output unlaaa dlractad alaawhara.
<fllaa4.3>
Tha ’pr" ccaatand allowa you to fonaat fllaa.

pr fllanaaa aanda tha foraattad flla to tha acraan
pr fllanana >pratty atoraa tha foraattad flla In tha flla callad pratty
pr fllanaaa lip aanda tha raault of tha pr coanand to tha llna printar.
<fllaa4.3>

pr -h othara paopla i changaa tha titla of tha fila paopla to othara.
I f  tha naw tltla conalata of aora than ona word, tha %>orda auat ba quotad.
If tha quotaa contain nothing la. than tha titla la alladnata,
(only paga nuabara ara prlntad).

pr -t filanaaa : aliainataa tha haadar and bottoa blank llnaa.

pr -a filal flla3 : will print tha naaad filaa alda by aida on tha acraan. 
<fllaa4.4>

No arror BMaaagaa.
<fllaaS.l>

Tha cooBand ’cp" filal fila3 craataa a copy of tha firat fila (filal) 
and givaa it tha naaa fila3. If tha fila fila3 alraady axiata, than 
It la raplacad by tha naw ona.

Altamatlvaly tha *cp* coanand can ba uaad to naka coplaa of all tha 
filaa llatad and placad In a nanad dlractory.
<fllaaS.3>



TtM "cp* c<*and «Ilo*»» you to m Ic« • copy of • filo.

cp fiXol fll«a or cp filol diroctory

Bxaaplos
cp flr.t .ocond » k . s  • copy oi th. filo fir.t «id c«ll. it ..cond.

cp fir.t /u.r/f«/l-c/«-» ~ k . .  • copy of th. fil. fir.t .nd pl.c. th. copy th.
in dir.ctory n*no.

<fll..5.3>

Ho optlona to th. cp cww.nd.
<fll..5.4>

If you try to copy . fil. which i. writ. prot.ct.d or if you try to copy 
a directory which do.» not .xi.t you g.t th. B...ag.i
ept cAimot crMt# dir/fil* __
If you do not hav. r M d  p.r»i..ion on th. fil. you «r. trying to copy
you g«t th« mmm— g m t  
cos c«nnot op«n fil«n«fli«lìÉ you ar. trying to copy a fil. which do.» not .xi.t you g.t th. n...ag.: 
cp: cannot acca, fil.na».
<fila.6.1>

Ih. ccHMUid •■V* changaa th. na«. of th. fil..
How«v.r it can al.o b. u.«i to »ov. th. fil. to a diff.r.nt directory.
<fil..6.2>
Th. •■V* coaBwuid allow. you to «ove or ranaa. fila..

■V filai fll.2 

Bxaaplea

■V filai fll.2 changaa th. na». of filai to fil.2
anr filai dir2 ■ove. filai into dir2, aaintaining ita naxM aa tii«l
w f f filai dir2/fil.2 aov.a filai loto dir2 «id changaa ita na». to fil.2.

I <fll.a6.3>

No optlona to th. »v cooaand.
<filaa«.4>

No error aMaaag.a.
<filea7.1>

•r»" r«BOV.a linka to on. or »or. fila.. Wh.n th. laat link ia r«aov.d, 
you c«> no long.r acca. th. fila «>d th. ay.t.» ralaaaaa th. .pace that 
fil. occupiad on th. diak for ua. by anothar fila.
(ia. th. fil. ia d.l.tad)

Ito do thia you »uat hav. ax.cut. and writ. par»iaaion.
<filaa7.2>
Ih. coanand allowa you to z m o v »  fil.a.



xa fllanaa*(s)

ExaaplasXB lyn raaorvaa tha fila lyn
xa lyn toa dannis bath xaaovas tha thraa naaad filan

Pathnaaas can alno ba uaad to naaa tha filas*
< filas7 .3 >
OPTIONS
-i tha systsa aska tha usax whathax aach fila listad is xaally to ba dalatad. 

us«r rttsponds with y or n.
-r dolot«« « diroctory *nd «v«ry filo *nd oubdiroctory in it.

SX U M plO * . .
xa -X sub xaaovas all filas in tha dixactoxy sub and than tha dixactory.
< filas7 .4 >
If you txy to dalata a fila uhieh doas not axist you gat tha aassaga;
xai filanaaa non-axistant
<and>



<ctrl«l.l>

To B«t • control chnrnctor. you hold down th* =^trol v-vbonrd)
(Mirkod ctrl.cntr.entrl or control, on loft hand aid* of tha Kayboard). 
whila BiaMltanaoualy praaslng tha eharactar you want.
In doc»»antation this la oftan aiqprasaad as ctrl-c 
<ctrlsl.2>

m a ^ i r t ! ^  to'taii“tha ay.ta. to iflnora tha lina typad ao far.
Ho naw lina io flivan, you just continua to typa.
<ctrlsl.3>

Halting output taa*>orarily ■ ctrl-a
Thia suspands tha acraan scrolling procaoo.
<ctrlsl.<>

RasuM output « ctrl-q
This rasuBsa tha ouspandad output.
<ctrlsl.5>

fifcoD A cooMuid « ctrl^c
coaq>lataly stops a coosumd in prograss and ratums tha prosit.

<ctrlsl.6>

Signing off / and of input « ctrl-d
This is usad to signal tha and of taxt input ^  to >ai
and to indicata that tha usar wishas to and tha sassion ia. log
<fonsat.2>

Wild cards giva you tha capability to usa a short h « d  notation
for ooarating upon groups of filas and diractoriao in a singla c o m n à .
For I^t«c!i! t ^  c a T L  usad to idantify all filas anding in .c

Tha charactars ara usad to .atch filana»as or parts of filananas.
• Buitchss any charactar string, including tha aspty string.

ag c* all filao baginning with c.
7 matchas any singla charactar ^

ag c7 all filas whosa nana is two charactars long and bagins with c.

NB • on its own niatchas all filas, so taka cara whan using it.
<foraat.3>

Tha ganaral format for coooiands is a saquanca of words,
AAch word s®D*r*t*d by on# or ®or# bl#nk #p#c##. __

Thlss words indicata tha coawmd nana followad by arguamants of tha connand. 
TTia and of tha coanand is indicatad by prassing tha raturn kay<rat>.

Arguaants to Coonands can ba ona of thraa things:
1 A filanama (upto 14 charactaro long).
2. An option (introducad by a minus sign) which modifias tha

action of tha command in soma way. i. k. u«ad
3. An axprassion which dascribas a charactar string which is to ba u.ad

as input to tha command.



n im m m  m x m  ganarally ordarad as
cooauuid optlons axprssslon (llsnaaM(s).

<fotaat.4>

Coaaands can ba coonactad in ona oC two ways;

1, Savaral ceaBumda can ba put on a singla lina.
Thasa cnisnds aust ba saparatad by a ssal colon (;).

2 . Iba output of ona cossaand can ba usad as tha Input to tha naxt. 
ntasa ccasMuids aust ba saparatad by a vartlcal bar (I).
Thls is knc%m as plplng.
<foraat.5>

Arguaants can ba anclosad in aithar doubla or singla quotas.
In ganaral it doas not aattar wihich onas you usa, but if 
ona kind is prasant in tha string you aust uso tha othsr.

ag. 'Sally Saith's*
<f orawt. í>

Iba 'data* cosnand is usad to display tha currsnt data 
and tisM on tha scraan.
<and>
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OMUllpl.l>

Th* •■ort* ccaaMuid aorta and/or Mrgaa ona or aora taxt fllaa Into 
alphabatlcal or nxnaaric ordar. fl>a dafault la to aort alphabatically.
An option auat ba uaad If nuaarlcal aort la naadad.

Tha ordar of tha aort la controllad by tha optlona.

Iba *aort* coaaMmd doaa not axpact flalda on a llna to ba In flxad colunna 
Inataad It axpacta only that thay ara aaparatad by apacaa or taba.
<aanlpl. 2>
Ilia "aort" coanaand allowa you to aort tha contanta of fllaa.

Exanplaa 
aort fllanaaw raordara tha llnaa within a flla Into alphabatlcal ordar 

ualng tha flrat word In aach llna aa a baala.

aort fllanaaa > aortad 
<aanlpl.3>

OPTIONS
aort -n fllanaaw

aort -r fllanaata 

aort -rn fllanaM

aanda tha aortad llnaa In tha flla callad aortad

traata all flalda In tha flla aa nuMrlcal and aorta 
amallaat to largaat.

aorta In ravaraa alphabatlcal ordar

aorta In ravaraa nuaarlcal ordar (largaat flrat)

-o nawnaaa oldnaaM aorta tha oldnasa flla Into alphabatlcal ordar 
and atoraa tha raault In tha navmaaM flla.

<aanlpl.4>

No arror Maaaagaa.
<awnlp2.1>

Xha "líc" coaonand counta tha nunbar of llnaa. worda and charactara 
contalnad In ona or ñora taxt fllaa.

flia optlona on thla ccaaHuid raatrlct tha countlng to ona of tha objact typaa.

raault appaara on tha acraan and la tha nunbar of llnaa followad by 
tha nuadiar of worda than charactara and than tha fllanana.
If H»ra than ona flla naaM waa apaclflad than tha raault of aach flla count 
appaar on aaparata llnaa followad by a total llna.

ag. 10 30 200 fllal 
20 50 300 flla2
30 80 500 total

<x>anlp2.2>
Iba *wc" cocnand counta tha nunbar of charactara,worda and llnaa In fllaa. 

wc fllanaaw(a)

Bxanplaa

l«t>



wc /uar/fM/lac/BMo
^  M a o  iglv«* tha moibar of llnaa, «rorda and charactara

in tha fila anao.
(Pull or ralatlva pathnaaaa can ba uaad.)

\ t e  eilal eila2 

<aanlp2.3>

iglvaa tha nuadwr of linaa, worda and charactara 
in aach of tha naaad fllaa and than totala than.

OPTIOHS
-1 raatricta output to tha nuabar of linaa 
-w raatricta output to tha nuabar of worda 
-c raatricta output to tha nuabar of charactara.

Optlona can ba coad>inad to allalnata ona option typa

Kxaaplaa
wc -Iw fila 
ac -Iwc fila
<aanip2.4>

raatricta output to linaa and aorda. 
ia a<xulvalant to wc fila.

Ho arror awaaagaa.
<aanip3.1>

nia 'grap* coanand aaarcha ona or aora filaa, lina by lina, for a 
cartain pattam. Linaa which contain that pattam ara than printad 
on tha acraan.

Tha pattam lookad for ia not whola worda ag if looking for papar than 
papara, paparlng ate will ba found.

If tha $ appaara and no raply than tha pattam waa not found within tha fila. 
<aanlp3.2>
Tha ccaaMuid *grap* allowa you to find a pattam in filaa. 

grap 'pattam* filanaaa(a)

Exaaplaa
grap lyn lyn.bib t find tha word lyn in tha f ila, lyn.bib, and print tha linaa 

containing 'lyn* on tha acraan.
grap *t%K> worda' filanaaa i if pattarn containa a apaca than it nuat ba quotad. 
Tha raply la tha lina containing pattarn.

grap pattam fllal fila2 i aaarchaa tha two naaad filaa.
grap pattam *.f : aaarchaa all filaa in currant diractory anding in .f.
Tha raply ia tha filanaaa followad by tha lina containing pattarn.

<aanlp3.3>

OPTIOHS

-i

givaa tha lina nuaibar follcwad by tha lina.
givaa a count of tha nunbar of linaa containing pattam.
Hota t It doaa not print tha lina.
Bkaana that tha ccaotand ignoraa tha caaa of tha lattara in pattam.
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Kxaaplaa
grap -ni pattern filai 
<aanip3.4>

will print tha linaa pracaadad by thair nuabara.

No error BMaaagaa.
<auuiip4.1>

Uva *uniq* coaaand coaiparaa adjacent linaa in a file and rMovaa 
any duplicata linea, «va raault ia printed on tha aerean or atorad in a file. 
TO work affectively tha file ahould be aortad into an order which puta tha 
duplicataa together.

optiona are uaad to dataraina which linaa are aavad 
and which are aliainatad.

<»anip4.2>
Tha *uniq* coaaMtnd aliainataa duplicated linaa frcai a file.

uniq infila outfila

Bxaag>laa
uniq infila printa a copy of tha linaa (minua duplicataa) on aerean
uniq infila outfila atoraa a copy of tha linea (minua duplicataa)

in tha file outfila.
oanip4.3>

OPTIONS

-u aalacta only tha linea %«hich have no duplicataa.
-d aalacta only thoaa linaa which hava duplicataa.

Bxaaplaa
uniq -u infila outfila : atoraa tha linea from tha file infila which

hava no duplicataa in tha fila outfila. 
uniq -ud la tha aama aa uniq with no optiona.
<manlp4.4>

No error Bvaaaagaa.
<manip5.1>

The *coBn* coomtand coaparaa tha linaa in two filaa and to
find which onaa are coanon to l»th. However tha coomand producaa output
which alao talla you which onaa ara not ccoaaon.

The cconand producaa t)vraa columna of output. Tha firat talla which linaa are 
in tha firat file l>ut not tha aacond. The aacond talla which linaa are in tha 
aecond but not tha firat and tha third talla which linaa are connon to both.

To )3a affective tha contenta of both filaa ahould )ja atorad in tha aama order.

Tha optiona to tha ccaaiand ara uaad to auppraaa different columna of output. 
<manipS.2>
Tha •coama* command allowa you to find linea conmon to two aortad files.

I««



c o m t filai flla2

^ ^ ^ f i r e t  sacond « cca*>ara8 firat with aacond producina tha out^t aa: 
tha firat col«« la all linaa in firat fila which ara not in aacond 
tha aacond col«« ia all linaa in aacond fila %<hich ara not in firat 
tha third coluan ia all linaa which ara in both filaa.
<aanlpS.3>

OPTIONS

-1 auppraaaaa coiva» 1 ia linaa in filai which ara not in fila2
-2 auppraaaaa coiva» 2 ia linaa in fila2 which ara not in filai
-3 auppraaaaa coluaav 3 ia linaa which appaar in both filaa.

Kxaaplaa
eoa» -1 filai fila2 
eoa» -12 filai fila2 
<aavnipS.4>

I printa linaa in fila2 not in filai and linaa in both. 
I printa only linaa in both filaa.

No arror aaaaagaa.
<and>
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<g«n«rl.1>

Ihar* ar* two ways to protoct your %«orkap«c* and tha fllas within 
It fro« othar uaars. I t m  first is to stop paopla using your usar 
account by setting a password. This does not stop paopla 
accassing your files frosi their own identification and tharafora 
protection can also be placed on individual files and directories. 
<proctl.2>
<proctl.3>
<proctl.4>
<proct2.1>

The 'passwd* cosssand is used to change your password.
After issuing tha coenand you will receive a nvnbar of pros«its.
The first is for your current password. If this is input correctly, 
you will then be asked for your new password. If the password given is 
accepted you will then be asked to repeat the new password.
Tha old and new password sust be sufficiently different frew 
each other to allow the change to occur.

If the process has been cowplated successfully, 
the $ proopt is returned.
<proct2.2>
The ‘passwd* coessand allows you to set/change your login password, 

passwd

Oenarally passwords are at least 6 characters long, 
with at least one alpha nuneric.

eg pigSeS cowboy 
<proct2.3>

No options to the passwd coonand.
<proct2.4>

Sorry.
BMans that you didnot gat tha old password correct.

They don't natch; try again
means that you didnot type tha sasM new password on both attempts.

Too many tries; try again later.
means that you have had three unsuccessful attempts to change passwords

Too short. Passiford Unchanged.
swans that you have used too few characters (lass than 6).

<proct3.1>

‘chmod* gives you a means to assign protections to fllas and directories, 
•chsod* either adds (♦) or removes (-) permission for three classes of users; 
the owner(u) - usually the person who created the file, the group(g) - all 
others in the saaw group as owner eg undergrade and the public(o) - all others 
who have access to the system.

Every flla/diractory has three types of permission;
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•xacuta (X)

« allo«» uaar» to look «t th» contont» of a fila/diractory. 
s allowB usara to changa tha contante of a fila.

raaova it or copy it fro» a diractory.
1 allom usara to usa tha fila as a coanand 
copy it fro» a diractory or »ova to it.

Tha ‘chiod* coasumd allows you to changa paraissions on filas, 
chaod inatruction-string fila or diractory.

chaod tugo+-rwxl na»a

Exanpla
chaod go-w filanaaa

Hejeovaa %nrita par»iasion fro» avaryona 
axcapt tha o*mar.

Notai go-w with no spacing, for»s tha instruction string. 
<proct3.3>

^ ^ ^ i o n s  ara not startad with a »inus and thara is no spacing. 
This forma an instruction string.

u usar 
g group 
o othar usara 
* add paraission
- ra»ova paraission 
r raad paraission
w writa paraission 
X axacuta paraission

E X A B p l#
chaod ugo-w rasova *n:ita paraission fro» avarybody 

<proct3.4>

ctBKid I can't accasa nosuch.
- tha fila nosuch doas not axist.

chaod ! can't : changa notaina.
- you do not own tha fila notaina.

chaod I invalid aoda.
- %<rong syntax or arguaaants in tha wrong ordar 
<proct4.1>
<proct4.2>
<proct4.3>
<proct4.4>
<and>
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<■tanda.1>

Hhan issuing • ceaaand, Systaa V usually axpacts 
input(data) and producás output (results).
If no file is specified, then it expects Iceytmard input (standard input) 
and outputs the results to the screen (standard output).

Input and output can be redirected either to anot)ver file or 
t)ie output of one ccanand (aeccaMS the input to t)ie next (piping);
<stands.2>

Tt> redirect input to c o m  froai a file rat)ter than frcei the )cayboard, 
the filanaM is prefixed with a less tlian slgn,<.

eg stall <Mssage 
<atands.3>

To redirect the results of a cosnind froa the screen (standard output) 
to a file, tits filenas» arguMnt to the coassand should be prefixed with a 
greater tlian slgn,>, eg. Is -1 > dirconts

NOTE: If the filensM already exists then its contents will be over written.

If you don’t want to lose t h u  contents of the existing file, but want to 
add the output on to the and of it (append), prefix the nasw with » ,  
eg Is -1 »dircont

To redirect the output of a ccosand to liecoM the input to another cosiaand, 
the pipe (I) should 1» used, eg Is -1 I wc 
<stands.4>

SoMtis»s it is necessary to save ths output of a coonand to 
file while still seeing what is happening on the screen. This is 
achieved by using the *tee* coosand which splits the output.

eg. Is -1 I tee dirconts storss the result of Is -1 in the file dirconts
and also prints it on the screen.

<and>



A p p e n d i x  D

Evaluation statistics

1W)le D.l *iv«f the r»w tcoi«t of of the wb jecti. The deteiU in emch of the crfnmni nre ■ * 
foUowi:

1. The tnining iro«P. » teprewntt the Womnni Technology Centre mnd 0 the Univereity.
2. The experimental lyitem, S repreeenU the itatic lyttem, A the active and B the joint tyttem.
3. The gender, 0 reprem t female and 1 male.
4. The fidd category, 1 repreeenti fldd-dependent and 0 fldd-independent.
6. The acore on the EFT, the average nnmber of tecondi to complete a talk.
6. The nnmber of commandi known by a inbject.
7. The nnmber of command* known wdl by a inbject.
8. The nnmber of keyitroke* while within the paaaive hdp syitem.
9. The nnmber of inbject teqne*tt for the pa*«ive hdp »ystem.

10. The nnmber of intermpta by the active hdp syitem.
11. The nnmber of talk* Idt incomplete.
12. The to td  time ipent doing the ta*k*.

Thble D.2 contdn* the significance results for the analysis of vanance.
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Breakdown F valae 
( 2 ^  df)

Significanee

field by system •79M .4590
kelps by system .2440 ( 1 ^  df) NS
kelpkeys by system .2464 ( 1 ^ ) NS
intermpU by system 15.S060 (1,19) .0009
commft&dt known by lyttem .2417 (1,30) NS
CMnmands expert by system 1J365 (1,30) NS
tMfcs incom pl^ by system .2036 (2,29) NS
time to complete by system 2.0732 (1,30) .1440
field by IMd 32.5604 (1,30) .0000
kelps by field 1.0132 (1,20) NS
kelpkeys by fidd .4528 (1,20) NS
intermpts by fidd 1.2212 (1,19) NS
commands known by fidd 8.4820 0.30 df) .0067
commands expert by fidd 6A817 (1,30) .0136
tasks incomplete by fidd 4.1181 (1,30) NS
time to complete by fidd .9785 (1,30) .3305
fidd by gender ll.TOM (1,30) .0023
kdpe by gender 2A92 (1,20) NS
hdpkeys by gender 2.5980 (1,20) NS
intermpts by gender 3.1059 (1,19) NS
comninds known by gender 43.8235 (1,30) .0000
commends expert by fender 21.725 (1,30) .0001
tasks incomplete by gender 79.2331 (1,30) .0000
time to complete by gender 9.7068 fl,301 .0040
fidd by gronp 23.637 (1,30) .0000
kdpe by gionp 20.2844 .0002

B kdpkeys by gtonp 14.0509 (1,20) .0013
1 interrapU by group 2.6302 (1,19) NS
1 commands known by group 19.6590 (1,30) .0001
1 commands expert by group 10.8766 (1,30) .0025
B tasks incomplete by group 35.7375 .0000
1 time to complete by group 32.0152 (1,30) .0000
T»ble D J :  F v«lue and significance level for Analysis of variance


